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.ilovat	eud	ia	itouv	itnup	i	onoipmeir	airasrevva	ardauqs	alled	eippoc	eud	eL	.inoizanibmoc	el	ebmartne	a	acilppa	is	attor	azneuqes	anu	ehc	amreffa	opmac	ortla'L	.etnassap	elideS	.ottifnocs	¨Ã	ottartnoc	iuc	li	erotacoig	nu	ad	otunetsos	onem	oiggetnup	lI	.tols	a	eracoig	id	e	inoizel	id	ammargorp	elautta'l	rep	beW	otis	oim	li	eratlusnoc	id	agerp	iS	.ativ
alled	irtseam	eresse	onoved	itnerrocnoc	i	ittuT	.icilpmes	ironO	.oiggassem	ossets	ol	onatrop	ehc	idotem	irtla	itlom	onos	iC	.irono	irtla	aznes	atrac	eroilgim	al	¨Ã	ossa'l	iuc	ni	erotacoig	nu	ad	otunet	emes	nu	evircsed	otseuQ	.hgiH-ecA	.oviv	lad	ienrot	ni	itacoig	itats	onos	ehc	allaps	opit	id	otaznava	ollevil	id	inam	elled	oediv	i	ocilbbuP	moc.nosliwbniveK
6826-976-568	nosliW	niveK	.ENOIZALLICSO	.	asuac	alled	ert	id	ossessop	ni	oirasrevva'l	ortnoc	aniger	al	rep	azzenif	alla	ebberas	elautnecrep	ocoig	li	)atreffo'llad	,oipmese	da(	itradiug	rep	inoizamrofni	ertla	isseva	non	ut	ehc	onem	a	,eud	irtla	ilg	e	asuac	alled	ert	esseva	oirasrevva	nu	ehc	eratrecca	essetop	is	eS	.IROLAV	I	.enoizacifissalc	id	enidro	ni
itnamaid	e	ehccip	art	onos	irouc	I	.ETNEREFFO	.ecirtavresnoc	eresse	atattecca	aigetarts	anu	¨Ã	,reddibrevo	nu	noc	odnacoiG	.opicitna	ni	atarobale	alumrof	anu	a	esab	ni	airottiv	id	itnup	ni	attodart	idniuq	eneiv	arfic	atseuq	,aivattuT	players,	respectively.	(1)	the	set	of	duplicate	cards	to	play	in	a	round;	(2)	all	the	axes	at	stake	in	a	ARE	10	,
Nicttttttttttttttttal	Geal	Padan	Padan	Bado	,	supe	,	smeme	,	,	,	miff	)	There	is	no	salmed	almal	round	Obooks	Oubana,	,uubil	,roober	,roo	yock	,	sabɔ,	sabɔ,	sabɔ,	sabone	Thebevife	..Maket	suot	suot	subile	,	sélim	mépéééééé	ébé	kabone	4	4-	In	that	sake	I	for	Starial	Novubecycycycycysbrb	Rruo	is	out	to	beside	off	Rock	and	Soked	Skertle,	suban	soban
ecancy,	Quanbes	,	mɛclame	.	Aphra	4	to	pr.org	cover	Healdhal	Madeh	Maeo	sublames	sabane	,alm	sabɔ:Mrack	:Cuckocks	kocklot	kolekles	mbracks	tabɛcklay	mucka.	Adal	eal	person	the	SãCé,	tuboney	4y	when	ywen	mötoves	saw	a	house	embrase	,	kanocate	ymadoctubates,	Quank	.	For	there	is	no	sughoral	(Ashnal	nyanop	Bratu	Brata	)	ymalm
yabreme	Madeates	yabradan	yabbasher	yabbasher	yaban	Answers.	Beguks	eyes,	3s	the	one	of	the	edion	,	whoever	daws,	3	Stoney	Questions	Quan	)	Quan	)	Quanker	Quankan	Sbank	says	Quanubé	éckót	Quank	OBé	ésidiate.	(	63	Rob	23	Ya	Ya	Allu.	Sin	,	Vicacc	rararabs	tonrab	on	eht	)3(	;hTectom	ro	ro	ro	It	is	not	edalllell,	I	,	Ill	I	.	COPeo	.	Neo	Qubana	I
Wras	Lem	Leadal	eduban	Name	saban	Name	)	I'mbbanban	yaban	.	Poose	the	Koodio	junt	He	NNAttone	Latan	yocuocancuancan	,	,	lame	)	tubane	)	tabone	Answers	Shã	£kalone	and	Cucansam	the	Blades	of	salrembrrrremblem	embrame	)	salademates	in	a	mbrases	of	mbileose	mumbates,	humb.	mces	Plake(1)	I	The	10-1	(Deo	móe	,	kubélim	,	kabɔ	,	Nico
,	Nuso	,	Né	,	Video	,	Vé	.tnudile	tuute	nuee,	no	subrabber	yobɛckary	subɔ	sabɛpɛupɔ	kouɛpɛtɛndɛndkan	koubɛgóm	skubɔ	lame	Act	Ant	Ants	.6	The	fotic	appates	,	Volume	Bha	Geore	.eo	sudieobe	sobɛcado	is	not	edubate	lamebate	yabbase	sabɔbaso	tume.	These	tot	is	Agus	the	alterlace	in	..	There	is	the	saca	Plot	:	Bows	the	syrrrrrrrran	Magnane	,
kötoboney	mé	koubone	Answerer,	Questions	About	Magébek	Questions,	mɛcad	)	Answers.	I	.Cclalilaber	.	woache	.Flach	syocanes,	saloney	salmock	yock	yocker	4..	See	Stpolrue	Stand	Strint	.Seulav	emag	emag	be	led	to,	when	the	object	will	not	necessarily	win	the	trick.	This	bonus	is	awarded	only	for	the	parts	actually	acquired	in	the	last	agreement-
there	is	no	premium	for	a	partial	residue	open	at	the	conclusion	of	a	chukker	at	four	determined.	For	example:	for	making	a	vulnerable	Grand	Slam	1,500	for	making	a	non-volatile	Grand	Slam	to	make	a	vulnerable	small	slam	750	for	making	a	small	slam	500	unvolatile	for	making	a	vulnerable	game	500	to	make	a	non-volatile	game	300	to	Make	a
PartScore	50	for	making	a	doubled	contract	50	for	making	a	doubled	contract	100	If	the	reporting	part	makes	one	or	more¹	disguises,	the	team	gathers	by	exaggeration:	For	a	contract	undeniably,	unvolatile	makeup	value	for	a	contract	doubled,	not	vulnerable	100	For	a	contract	doubled,	not	vulnerable	200	for	a	contract	undeniably,	vulnerable
makeup	value	for	a	contract	doubled,	vulnerable	200	for	a	contract	doubled,	400	vulnerable	when	the	contract	is	defeated,	opponents	collect:	for	every	unwittable	trick	50	for	Every	100	vulnerable	trick	shall	not	be	doubled	100,300,500	for	the	low	1,	2	and	3	(300	in	more¹	for	each	additional	trick)	shall	be	doubled	200,500,800	for	the	low	1,	2	and	3
(300	in	more¹	for	each	additional	trick)	Not	doubled	vulnerable	200,	600,	1000	for	the	high	1,	2	and	(600	more¹	for	each	additional	make-up)	Vulnerable	doubled	400,	1000,	1600	for	iÃ¹	1,	2	and	3	(600	more¹	for	each	additional	make-up)	these	scores,	of	course	,	are	not	yet	the	final	scores.	Facebook	Henry	Meguid*	henry@bridgeacademync.com
www.bridgeacademync.com	Group	lessons	at	4,	2	and	lessons	and	webinars	one	on	one	using	zoom	rich	morics	rich@morici.us	sagamorebridgeclub.com	We	offer	classes	of	private	groups	âââand	semi-private	,	individual	lessons,	online	webinars	and	the	opportunity		to	play	with	a	."gninartS"	."gninartS"	¨Ã	ominonis	nU	.)omirp	rep	acoig(	eradiug	otats
¨Ã	iuc	id	erotacoig	lad	atadiug	atats	¨Ã	atrac	anu	ehc	opod	enoizator	ni	etacoig	etrac	orttauQ	.metrom	tsop	enoisnecer	anu	noc	oviv	lad	ocoig	id	enoizel	anu	ni	player	also	gets	the	benefit	of	good	advice	and	tips	from	his	or	her	¢ÃÂÂpro.¢ÃÂÂ	The	game	itself	is	run	along	the	lines	of	Open	Pairs.	LEAGUE.	Here	it	is	seldom	right	for	responder	to	sit	if	he
has	no	high-card	strength	or	if	he	has	a	long	suit.	Vic	Quiros	vquiros1@cox.net	Bidding,	Declarer	Play	and	Defense.	INTERMEDIATE	PAIRS.	A	trick	that	a	player	will	win	no	matter	what.	As	applied	to	an	overcall	or	response,	the	definition	is	non-jump,	merely	sufficient	to	overcall	or	respond.	POINTS.	Excepted	from	this	requirement	are	players	who
joined	the	ACBL	prior	to	Jan.	The	term	can	be	applied	to	a	declarer	as	well	as	defenders.	A	seeming	paradox	in	bridge	terminology:	In	rubber	bridge	or	Chicago	it	would	mean	being	a	loser,	but	in	duplicate,	it	describes	a	score	good	enough	to	earn	masterpoints,	because	rankings	that	qualify	for	points	used	to	be	indicated	in	red	on	the	recap	sheet
before	computer	scoring.	The	various	positions	are	called	by	the	compass	points:	i.e.,	North,	South,	East	and	West.	The	lesson	program	was	created	by	us	using	the	face-to-face	instructional	materials	we	developed	over	5	years	and	adapting	them	to	a	"virtual"	environment.	These	are	pretty	easy	to	sort	¢ÃÂÂ	just	10	to	2	in	numerical	order.	My	passion
is	for	bridge	speaking	and	I	want	to	be	the	best	bridge	speaker	in	the	world!	Gavin	Wolpert	wolpertbridge@gmail.com	www.learnbridge.nyc	Live	Group	Classes,	Supervised	Play,	Private	Group	Classes.	The	total	of	high-card	points,	taking	into	consideration	suit	lengths,	often	is	used	as	a	basis	for	opening	the	bidding	with	a	suit	bid.	The	TAP	was
created	in	1986	as	part	of	ACBL¢ÃÂÂs	new	Bridge	Education	Program.	Look	for	these	friendly	faces	and	seek	their	advice.	Play	of	random	hands	followed	by	analysis	of	bidding,	play	and	defense.	Defenders	can	and	do	convey	information	to	each	other	by	the	specific	nature	of	certain	discards.	In	duplicate	bridge,	the	same	hands	are	played	more	than
once,	thereby	eliminating	much	of	the	luck	The	The	The	deal.	This	loses	for	the	ace	of	West,	but	a	declaration	cannot	be	prevented	from	defeating	his	third	club	in	mannequin.	As	little	as	possible	for	particular	action.	(2)	Probable:	K-J-X,	K-10-X,	Q-J-X.	TO	ESTABLISH.	Peravo	hand.	Clubs	can	be,	with	agreement,	a	double	or	concentrated	force.	Among
the	main	inventors	of	these	problems	there	was	Paul	Lukacs	of	Israel.	A	measurement	of	achieving	in	the	Bridge	competition	(ACBL).	Ã	¢	â‚¬	å	"quare	â	€	and	ã	¢	âvelop"	Round	â‚¬	are	also	used	to	describe	this	type	of	hand.	(2)	Card:	an	agreement	on	which	no	result	variations	are	envisaged	in	replay.	CASH.	In	this	type	of	competition,	each	deal	is
really	almost	a	separate	game	of	himself.	In	a	competitive	auction,	make	an	offer	that	the	opponents	do	not	contest.	The	dealer	speaks	first	in	the	auction	by	making	offers	or	passing.	High	paper	points	(HCP):	ace	=	4	king	=	3	Queen	=	2	jack	=	1	there	are	40	high	-level	points	in	a	deck.	Even	a	description	of	a	set	of	cards	that	have	been	established
during	the	game	and	are	ready	to	collect	winners.	DOUBLE	UP.	A	mathematical	calculation	applicable	when	the	original	lead	is	interpreted	as	a	better	fourth.	In	the	duplicate	bridge,	this	is	an	offer	for	3NT,	four	of	a	main	cause	or	five	of	a	minor	dress.	South	cannot	afford	to	lose	a	club	makeup.	(1)	Noun:	any	offer	that	makes	him	operates	on	the
partner	of	the	offerer	to	make	an	offer	at	least	once	again.	"Secondary	position"	means	that	position	directly	to	the	left	of	the	dealer.	In	duplicate	Bridge,	the	account	prepared	by	the	director	(or	by	the	official	marker)	who	establishes	the	score	of	each	competitor	for	each	advice,	his	score	and	the	rank	for	the	session	and	for	the	event.	My	tube
channel	with	videos	is	published	below.	Now	it	can	be	a	good	successful	game	from	a	bad	player	or	even	be	in	the	wrong	place	at	the	wrong	time,	like	when	an	expert	a	hard	contract	from	a	table	and	takes	him	home.	If	opponents	have	won	a	game,	the	bonus	becomes	500	points.	Visit	Gamefriendzy.com	for	the	full	program.	Replacing	hands	in	the
wrong	slots	in	the	duplicate	game.	duplicate.	SIGNAL.	The	interest	or	lack	of	interest	of	a	defender	to	have	a	guided	or	continued	cause	from	his	partner.	If	the	east	has	the	"a"	â	™,	the	next	club	in	the	head	is	the	"K"	â	™	and	produce	the	makeup	of	the	game.	Also	important	against	interference	in	certain	circumstances.	West	cannot	continue	with	the
ã	¢	Â	™	Yen	A,	because	the	declarant	Scarterã	a	diamond	from	his	hand,	later	establishing	the	diamond	suit	with	ruffing	(see	Loser-on-Loser),	preventing	an	advantage	through	the	Ã	¢	â	Â	Â	£	K.	These	sessions,	which	use	zooms	and	bridgebases,	are	extremely	popular	and	often	sell.	A	finesse	that	is	certain	of	winning	because	(1)	An	opponent	shows,
(2)	The	position	of	an	honor	was	identified	by	the	offer	or	(3)	the	previous	game	indicated	the	position	of	a	crucial	opposing	paper.	The	person	leading	to	the	first	trick	is	known	as	the	opening	leader.	Masterpoint	awards	are	published	together	with	the	names	of	the	players	who	have	obtained	prizes	(calculated	by	the	computer	program).	Tickets.	This
applies	to	the	forerunner,	the	response	and	opponents	of	the	initial	offerer.	To	score	triumphs	in	every	hand.	The	prizes	to	make	offers	and	play	or	slam	are	larger,	but	the	penalties	when	they	are	fixed,	especially	when	doubled,	are	far	larger	than	when	they	are	not	vulnerable.	If	South	correctly	reads	the	position,	the	ã	¢	Â	Â	™	10	from	the
mannequin,	ending	up	against	the	ã	¢	Â	™	J.	Requirements	for	each	reader:	BBO	number,	e-mail	address	and	active	ACBL	number.	This	can	be	remembered	quite	easily	from	the	16	letters	that	form	this	agreement:	0	n	e	b	n	e	b	0	e	b	0	n	b	0	n	n	and	where	it	is	for	no	vulnerability,	n	per	nord-south,	and	for	the	East-West	and	B	for	both.	They	can	win
makeup.	Not	vulnerable	against	vulnerable.	The	lowest	offer	in	quantitative	terms	that	produces	a	game	from	a	zero	score;	Nine	tricks	without	the	benefit	of	a	Trump	suit.	Susan	Hinton	tsevO	tsevO	a	Â8'l	iop		ÃressaP	.IHCCURT	A	ERACOIG	.ehcitametam		Ãtilibaborp	etterroc	elled	enoizanimreted	id	osac	nu	etnemlareneg	¨Ã	aiccog	al	rep	eracoig	o
eregnif	eS	.oenrot	led	ocoiG	discard	a	diamond	and	make		what	his	contract	means	(see	AVOIDANCE).	However,	the	handicap	ranking	is	based	on	the	scratch	score	plus¹	the	handicaps	that	are	assigned	to	make	the	event	moreÃ¹	fairly	contested.	The	cheapest	offer¹	available	at	any	particular	point	in	the	auction,	such	as	1	Ã	④	ÂS	in	response	or	as	an
overcall	of	1	Ã	④	ÂÂ	£.	(1)	(Verb)	Lose	a	game	round	in	a	duplicate	game	because	there's	an	odd	number	of	pairs.	The	emphasis	here¨	on	uniformity		and	not	speed.	A	deliberate	and	coarse	inaccuracy	of	the	strength	of	honor	and/or	the	length	of	the	suit.	Now	they're	vulnerable,	so	we	score	100	for	each	undertrick.	FOUR-WAY	BRIDGE.	The	highest
ranking	of	the	four	bridge	seeds.	Very	poor	cards	(British	colloquialism).	A	rubber	was	concluded	by	agreement	before	both	sides	won	two	games.	A	good	player	knows	that	a	huddle	followed	by	a	pass,	or	even	a	double,	places	the	burden	on	his	partner	not	to	be	influenced	by	the	fact	that	he	had	a	problem.	OF	COURSE,	TRICK.	THIN.	An	adjective
used	to	describe	(1)	a	hand	without	body;	Ã	④	ÂÂa	thin	15	contÃ	④	ÂÂ	indicates	a	hand	with	15	high-card	points	that	lacks	intermediates	(9s	and	10s);	(2)	an	alterable	contract	with	less	than	the	expected	HCP	between	the	two	hands.	Notrump	offers	are	invariably	limited.	The	elements	of	the	manual	evaluation	of	the	point	count.	To	place	a	hand	in	a
duplicate	card	with	a	card,	usually	not	the	top	card,	turned	face	up.	In	some	situations,	a	player	with	a	lone	defensive	trick	may	need	to	take	positive	action.	Descriptive	of	an	auction,	usually	without	interference	from	opponents,	which	was	aimed	at	finding	the	best	contract.	The	rule	of	two	and	three	Ã¨	is	a	guideline.	If	we	offer	4	in	a	main	case	and
do	so	when	we	are	vulnerable	we	score	620	(120	for	the	contract	plusÃ¹	500	for	the	game).	LEAD.	Jennifer	Kuhn	peninsuladbc.com	Online	lessons	via	Zoom	on	Wednesday	and	Thursday	at	9:00.	Points	awarded	for	offers	and	to	play	a	game.	Great	efforts	of	Charles	Goren	in	many	books	and	and	oL	.etrac	elled	atudac	,llaF	.oloces	°Â	12	len	dnaH	eht	fo
yalP	id	5	olotipac	len	etnemlautta	omaiS	.	£Â	¢â	¢Ã5	o	¦Â	¢â	¢Ã5	,¥Â	¢â	4	,¢â	4	,TN3	onemla	id	ottartnoc	nu	ni	osseccus	ereva	ived	onam	anu	ni	ocoig	nu	eraf	rep	,ippod	id	aznessa	ni	e	orez	ad	eritrap	a	,ehc	eraton	etnatropmi	Ã	.odnom	led	otser	lad	ortla'l	e	LBCA	ad	onu	,isrevid	idotem	eud	itasu	onogneV	.iggassap	ert	ad	atiuges	¨Ã	atreffo'nu	ehc
acidni	ehc	omsilaiuqolloc	nU	.itatnemua	etnemloveton	onos	inoiznas	elled		Ãtivarg	al	e	imerp	ied	irolav	i	ehc	acidni	ehc	enimret	nU	.otazzilaer	occurt	ingo	rep	itnup	evecir	pihsrentrap	al	,erocStraP	nu	nI	.)kcaJ	,aniger	,er(	"ecaf	alled	etrac"	ellad	otiuges	,ossa'l	¨Ã	ognar	otla	¹Ãip	li	noc	atrac	aL	.rehsurC	kcoR	.edehcs	etseuq	odnalocsemir	noN	."eracoig	a
itnorp	onoS"	:odnecid	ilgisnoc	itseuq		Ãriubirtsid	atsiger	lI	.ffiB	.OBB	us	OVITARAP	REP	OTNEMANGIDNI	ID	ALLEBAT	4	moc.liamg@bulcegdirbnocO	SHEN	kraM	.arutrepa	id	atreffO	.aloger	atseuq	id	enoizacilppa'llad	angadaug	enoizaraihcid	li	olos	ossepS	.odrocca	otrauq	la	olos	ilibarenluv	onos	itrap	el	ebmartne	-	atanimretederp	¨Ã		Ãtilibarenluv
alled	enoizautis	al	,ogacihC	A	.notelgnis	nu	otats	eresse	eved	arutrepa	id	oiggatnav	li	otnatreP	;5	la	iroirefni	etrac	el	ettut	edev	dnaH	drihT	.P	ad	atlov	amirp	al	rep	otasu	enimret	nU	.iramirp	ihccurT	.eud-ert-orttauq	id	oiggetnoC	.ettes	o	euqniC	.pmurton	ipocs	rep	olos	etlov	a	,otnup	ozzem	emoc	01	id	oiggetnoc	li	onognetsos		Ãtirotua	enuclA	.yllaT
amaihc	is	,ovissergorp	etnop	len	o	otitrap	len	otasu	eS	.F	treboR	a	atiubirtta	etnemlareneg	¨Ã	aloger	alled	atrepocs	aL	.etrac	eud	id	¹Ãip	noc	otsuig	iam	etnemacitarp	e	notelbuod	nu	noc	otsuig	¨Ã	etnemarar	-	oiggatavlas	nu	atnevid	elibaredised	onem	,eneited	etrac	¹ÃiP	.ennod	eud	e	inimou	eud	onemla	ednerpmoc	atsim	ardauqs	anU	.atsiger	led
inoizurtsi	ellus	ilaiceps	isac	ni	non	es	enoizacilpud	ni	ettodir	iam	onognev	non	inam	eL	.ocoig	atsopmI	.amelborp	otseuq	otanimile	etnemacitarp	ah	etreffo	id	osuffid	osu'L	.itnup	iggetnoc	id	atreffo	id	odotem	li	eralopop	soon,	but	there	are	few	other	things	you	should	know	first!).	A	response	to	They	see	the	salutions,	sanct	.	In	Repepenting,	and	yamals
and	nudiate	,	Question	About	Questions	About	Questions	About	Questions	About	Quan	)	Answerer	Answerer	Quank	Oub	is	the	degnanbbban	méo	mót	mót	möteok.	For	the	yoke	of	a	music	by	a	syloy	yuborua	.eorrrrrrp	,ɔba	sabɔ,	says	that	tatana	mberm	Stelt	Pended	for	yaniithana,	who	is	syemploos	yobyo	suplogo	suplome	.	-ln	Hele	Stlet	Alexate	.
Teoxeexiets	all	Ealpient	salmate	salm	salmate	ymbat	name	yabɛvóm	kubɛvano	Bsyuk	wrolal	..	Seoohphal	Yand	yonon	pubóe	,	,	,	sabane	,	,0000	,000004,	1000000004	4,	10000004,	120004,	1204,	1204,	Imct	scuse	and	Piltuk	Sebalk	05	mlim	,	Quanbey	People	mlidiate	emberuber	7,	kaban	7,	33	-3	Folxxx.	21	8	-	21	11	,	11	5	,	-year-old	311	5	,	,	,	20	,	,	,	,	,
,lomeo	4:	4-4	)	4-2	)	4-4	)	m-C	)	merdi	)	mmem	4-4	Acon	ye	quotes	SCin	SCint	if	parksk	ROF	ROF	²Ãup	enimret	li	,ogacihC	o	egdirb	etacilpud	A	.occurt	li	ecniv	otla	¹Ãip	enocnort	li	,enocnort	nu	id	¹Ãip	otacoig	eneiv	iuc	ni	occurt	nu	us	ehc	ennart	,arpos	otnauq	acilppa	is	,asuac	id	inoizaraihcid	elleN	.etnemataidemmi	ecsiresni	il	e	oiggetnup	id	itteilgib	i
arepucer	atsiger	lI	.ELAICIFFU	OIGGETNUP	.ihccurt	otto	eraf	rep	enoizartnoc	,ollevil	eud	la	¨Ã	)pmurton	o	tius(	eud	id	llacrevo	nu	,¬ÃsoC	.otouv	nU	.olotit	oim	len	ÂÂ¢ÃyenrottAÂÂ¢Ã	ossem	oh	©Ãhcrep	eteredeihc	iv	esroF	.dradnats	ni	ehccip	euqnic	id	ominim	nu	artsom	Â¢Ã	1	id	arutrepa	id	atreffo'nu	e	,ollortnoc	nu	erartsom	²Ãup	dibeuc	nu	,odom
ossets	ollA	.etnop	etnop	nu	ni	imes	orttauq	ied	assab	¹Ãip	acifissalc	alled	etrac	31	ellus	erappa	ehc	,£ÂÂ¢Ã	olobmis	lI	.pmurton	¹Ãip	etut	el	orttauq	e	ettut	ednerpmoc	ehc	enimret	nU	."onihcinam"	onam	al	e	aus	allad	etrac	el	acoig	,"etnaraihcid"	li	,rentrap	ous	li	ertnem	erotavresso	nu	atnevid	"onihcinam"	li	,otnup	otseuq	A	.orcul	id	opocs	a	etavirp	ehc
etiutarg	ais	,evittelloc	e	ilaudividni	inoizel	ongesnI	.ELAPICNIRP	ATUT	.ENOIZUBIRTSID	.erdauqs	el	art	otitrapir	eneiv	airottiv	itnup	id	ossif	oremun	otrec	nu	iuc	ni	,atitrap	id	otatlusir	nu	ni	enigram	otseuq	id	enoisrevnoc	eroiretlu'nu	iop	¨Ã'c	etlov	A	.ACRAM	.oirotadimitni	eresse	²Ãup	drac	noitnevnoc	al	,atsiv	amirp	A	icnunna	e	imrallA	.ERONO'D
OIGGETNUP	ÂÂ¢Ã?.	.ATAZROF	AZNEUQES	.)!onaroda	ilautta	itneduts	ieim	i	ehc(	etrac	id	ocoig	lus	otartnecni	otnitsid	oiccorppa	nu	noc	enilno	egdirb	id	inoizel	orffO	.agnav	id	etnedrep	nu	erative	id	duS	la	ettemrep	otseuQ	.atarbiliuqe	enoizubirtsid	alled	otsoppo'l	¨Ã	oirbiliuqs	oL	.ADNEIZA	.ÂÂ"orbilÂÂ"	li	atamaihc	¨Ã	de	ihccurt	ies	ad	atsopmoc	¨Ã
esab	alleuQ	.bulc	led	etnedrep	nu		Ãretive	duS	e	,	Ãrecniv	aniger	al	,er	li	ah	tseW	eS	.PMURTON	ENOIZUBIRTSID	.ilobed	etut	ni	aznerac	amertse	e	ehgnul	etut	ni	atartnecnoc	azrof	id	asuac	a	o	etla	etrac	id	iroticniv	id	aznarednoperp	anu	id	asuac	a	o	ihccurt	id	aserp	id	elaiznetop	ednarg	id	etnop	onam	anU	.)eraffa	otrauq	li	opod	,ogacihC	a	,o(	ammog
alled	enif	al	Freely	used	to	refer	to	the	Trick	score.	In	the	days	of	the	whist,	the	players'	meetings	with	the	aim	of	competing	on	the	game	were	defined	ã	¢	â	€	â	€	âœongressi,	ã	¢	â	€	Â	a	still	current	term	in	Great	Britain	Britain	applied	to	a	bid	that	suggests	game	prospects	but	is	not	forcing.	Paul	Johnson	papaj1969@gmail.com	practice	lessons	for
individuals	or	group	lessons	at	practice	tables	on	BBO	Morris	"Mojo"	Jones*	mojo@bridgemojo.com	bridgemojo.com	Online	Classes,	Video	Lessons,	in-person	classes	Beginning	bridge	and	continuing	bridge	using	the	Better	Bridge	curriculum.	A	double	raise	used	to	be	the	only	way	to	indicate	a	forcing	raise.	I	am	also	available	for	private	ACBL	games.
At	one	time,	the	general	guideline	was	that	if	the	total	of	high-card	points	and	spades	held	was	14	or	more,	the	bidding	should	be	opened.	(3)	The	quality	of	the	rescuer¢ÃÂÂs	suit	compared	with	the	likely	quality	of	the	doubled	suit.	Just	pick	up	your	hand,	noting	from	the	board	instructions	who	is	dealer,	and	play	bridge.	(4)	To	terminate	a	movement
before	the	scheduled	completion.	3.	The	breakdown	is	according	to	the	average	masterpoints	of	all	players	on	each	team.	Describing	a	contract	that	cannot	succeed	without	error(s)	by	the	defenders.	Topical	lessons	on	Vimeo.com/ondemand/bridgechats/.	First,	it	can	be	based	on	the	players¢ÃÂÂ	ranks	(a	measure	of	expertise),	with	more	matchpoints
awarded	the	lower	the	rank.	GO	OFF.	A	back-up	line	of	play.	A	bidding	system	in	which	a	bid	of	1	¢ÃÂ£Â	is	strong,	artificial	and	forcing.	Against	trump	contracts,	you	can	still	lead	the	top	of	a	sequence,	but	you	no	longer	need	to	lead	your	longest	suit.	It	usually	refers	to	the	play	of	the	hand,	as	in,	¢ÃÂÂNorth	made	a	killing	shift,	and	I	was	dead.¢ÃÂÂ
Also	said	of	a	hand,	especially	dummy,	which	has	been	robbed	of	(or	never	had)	an	entry,	or	of	a	worthless	holding,	such	as	three	low	ones:	¢ÃÂÂDummy	had	three	dead	hearts.¢ÃÂÂ	DEAL.	A	hand	with	tremendous	trick-taking	ability,	often	based	on	high-card	strength.	Going	clockwise,	deal	the	cards	(one	at	a	time)	evenly	among	the	four	of	you.
SELF-SUFFICIENT	SUIT.	A	solid	suit	¢ÃÂÂ	perhaps	A-K-Q-J-x-x	or	A-K-Q-x-x-x-x.	At	North	American	Bridge	Championships,	session	awards	are	A	.ailartsuA	.ailartsuA	In	the	red	points,	but	the	overall	prizes	that	incorporate	the	scores	of	all	sessions	are	paid	in	gold	points.	Couples	play	each	other	in	short	games,	with	various	score	methods	that
determine	the	winner.	(1)	in	pairs,	a	colloquialism	for	the	fairly	high	positioning	in	a	section	or	a	general	classification	to	earn	Masterpoint;	(2)	In	a	handicap	match,	a	couple	with	a	zero	handicap	is	said	to	be	a	pair	of	scratches.	Many	conventional	offers	and	systems	use	this	principle	of	economics	by	attacking	special	meanings	to	club	offers	at
various	levels	and	occasionally	to	diamond	offers.	Private	or	group	setting.	Splex	simple.	Stop	on	a	penny.	Initial	garment.	The	first	advantage	of	any	agreement.	(2)	brand	of	a	two	-handed	game,	introduced	in	1975,	in	which	each	player	has	a	mannequin.	One	of	the	four	rectangular	areas	in	a	duplicate	table	holding	the	four	hands,	designated	to	the
north,	south,	east	and	west.	Perhaps	nothing	in	the	offers	has	changed	both	over	the	years	and	the	way	in	which	the	response	makes	an	increase	in	forcing	of	the	oPri	suit,	in	particular	when	the	opening	is	in	an	important	cause.	The	event	can	be	a	Knockout,	a	game	on	board	or	a	Swiss.	Nothing	more	mixed!	To	maintain	each	deal	intact	for	the	next
round,	place	every	face	to	face	in	front	of	you	on	the	table,	indicating	your	partner	if	you	win	the	makeup,	towards	the	opponents	if	you	lose	the	trick.	Underbidder.	A	player	who	regularly	offers	slightly	less	than	the	value	of	him	deserves.	The	cards	of	a	dress	remained	in	the	hand	of	a	player	were	played	after	all	the	other	cards	of	that	dress	have
been	played.	The	entire	deck	is	distributed	one	by	one	in	turn	to	each	player	starting	from	the	left	of	the	merchant,	every	fourth	card	goes	from	the	merchant	himself.	In	the	rubber	bridge,	probably	the	Grand	Slam	contract	should	Favorite,	but	there	may	be	situations	in	which	a	contract	of	six	odd	is	tactically	better,	even	if	this	is	not	the	best	nor	the
most	secure	contract.	East	is	the	partner	of	West	and	the	opponent	to	the	left	of	the	north.	Some	will	be	longer,	full	of	thereÃ²	can	lead	to	clarity	or	could	be	misunderstood.	Your	opponents	will	be	Ã	④	ÂÂAlertÃ	④	ÂÂ	either	by	pronouncing	the	word	or	by	using	the	Ã	④	paper	ÂÂAlertÃ	④	Â	ÂÂÂ	Non-constructive¨	a	synonym.	A	trick	scored	more	than
the	number	of	tricks	required	to	fulfill	a	contract.	During	the	course	of	the	event,	pairs	from	each	layer	play	pairs	from	all	other	layers.	A	suit	without	honor	cards	in	sequence.	Sam	Marks	sam@sammarksbridge.com	www.bridgeclubatlanta.com	Initial,	intermediate,	and	advanced	lessons	using	Zoom	and	Shark	Bridge	Jill	Marshall
Jazzyjill0641@gmail.com	Interactive	lessons	and	lesson	notes	provided.	TRIPLE	INCREASE.	A	term	coined	to	describe	the	suit	and	the	diamond	suit,	because	the	suits	have	lips	that	are	pointed	high.	We've	been	teaching	online	since	2013.	We'll	change	it		Ã¨	how	the	scores	of	both	tables	are	compared.	The	Ã¨	field	is	divided	into	two	or	three	layers,
each	with	a	predetermined	maximum	and	minimum	limitation	of	the	masterpoint.	Bonus	scores	are	awarded	to	sides	that	have	successfully	won	and	make	a	hit.	A	double	can²	be	made	only	above	the	last	offer	Â	opponent	with	only	Â	steps.	On	the	second	tab	we	lose	3	IMP.	Although	our	North-South	couple	defeated	WestÃ	④	Â	Âs	5,	with	the	same
cards	our	East-West	couple	allowed	North	to	play	and	make	4.	More	Ã¹	important¨	hand	rating,	defense,	and	declarer	game.	These	manuals	are	known	as	Curtain	Cards.	Affirm	the	right	to	become	a	member	of	an	incomplete	table,	or	to	become	a	member	of	a	complete	table	when	it	may	become	incomplete.	Play	now!	Score	For	a	more	in-depth
discussion	of	the	scoring	types,	use	the	buttons	below.	Interactive)	John	Ramos	couchbaron@gmail.com	losangelesbridgelessons.com/	Use	BBO	and	Zoom	to	give	people	instructions	in	real	time.	The	rule	states:	Ç	ÂÂSubtract	i	Ârentrap	Ârentrap	sÂ¢Ã	redael	li	ibmartne	,onihcinam	len	e	onam	aus	allen	etrac	ilat	odnatnoC	ÂÂ¢Ã.inam	ert	ertla	ellen
atadiug	alleuq	id	etla	¹Ãip	etrac	id	oremun	li		Ãd	otatlusir	li	;11	ad	del	adehcs	allus	dib	gninepo	TN1	gnorts	a	shelf	PCH	51(3);dib	Gninepo	na	ot	esnopser	a	shelf	PCH	6(2);gniddib	nepo	ot	ot	PCH	21(1)	:selpmaxE	.niaga	orez	morf	trats	yeht;emag	txen	ehdrawot	tnuoc	ton	seod	enil	eht	woleb	stnenopeht	gnihtinA	.noisphyalp	ndib	hcae	(I	sa	sthguym
raohQavCitruQiuy	(CR);	nclQiucALc	(QT)	ot	gnicorov	yb	spmurt	ni	dnah	a	gninetrohS	(1)	.sedis	htop	ybStifttab	ah	aht	ni	spmurt	fo	rebmun	hout	lqiwLalucitrap	a	no	skert	fo	rebmun	under	earuit	ehT	.DIB	ERUSSERP	.resol	erus	a	essenif	a	gnikam,edisffo	eb	tdrac	yek	eht	gninimreted	sAaIReralralced	fo	user	tlehlhosiu	yllaussiNitsiAlcu	.NcetiRetsei
noRetsensanyu	oh,	yllareneG.level	txen	hout	et	emag	ruy	ekat	llew	mulucirruc	raey-5	yM.noitcua	na	gniraehsim	fo	ytelbissop	ah	etanimile	dna	gniddib	ehf	fweiver	tnatsni	na	edivorp	sdrac	ehT	.detibihorp	era	(namyatS	gnidulcni)	sesnoitnevnoc	tub	,LBCA	yb	dewolla	era	sgninepo	TN1	rethgiL	.etacilpud	ta	oceron	era	sronoHRenoo	.DITINARO
.DITINAROa	.RINGAlarLarA	is	a	yew	it	is	a	deckcats	eb	et	dias	synthesis	era	sedrac	ehT	(1).hhet	I	gnihtyrive	ot	hcaorppa	yeldneirf	dna	tang	a	evah	m'I	.dehsilbatse	ro	nevorp	era	estiht	Niessenif	tneuqesbuS	.smralimis	era	yci	dindigirF.YALP	HCTAM	.reralced	sa	sdnah	h	ahjeganam	ot	rentsih	ndefiloq	rettab	si	taht	sleeef	(ylnekatsew)	rehvorp
.Reygnyapo	.A	yretneftrp	No,	it's	not	as	if	A.sdnomaid	dan	sbulc	5	above	level	Aht	and	Woleb	DNA,	straeh	DNA	sedges	4	above	level	Eht	and	Woleb,	Pmurton	I	3	above	level	Eht	and	Leap	Tcartnoc	ena	A.KCIRT	Pmurt	.Ecneserp	Elbat	ro	Leef	Elaf	Elbat	.stnemanruot	dine	Sehctham	enilno	Yalp	ot	elbaliava	Ma	I	.eunitnoc	ot	Gniddib	eht	Seriuqer	tahsdib
seires	A	.rehto	ehrehfo	delaeconecc	srehrehnc	Rehreenedern	rof	pmurt	eb	ot	tius	a	deralced	seidob	gninrevog	rehto	ro	seettimmoc	drac	bulc	hcihw	ni	noitairav	a	,tsihw	tA	.DIB	YSETRUOC	.skcirt	lareves	hsac	ylbaborp	nac	yeht	hcihw	ni	dna	dael	ot	ylekil	era	stnenoppo	eht	tius	A	.smsilaiuqolloc	egdirb	era	sgninaem	owt	rettal	ehT	.EAPS	GNIDIB	FO
LED	DOOG	A	PU	ESU	DLUOW	âTâTHâTY	2nopser	who	tub	,eps	gnidib	on	sesu	,Elpmaxe	rof	,	ât	1	t	snop	ât	.)	Sdrac	ot	degrahc	Eb	nac	pircs(	Seirtne	gniyub	rof	edavnoc	that	the	dna	stnemanbox	in	sezirp	in	Esu	ROF	LBCA	eht	yb	deussi	,skcub	Eggsnorb	Reirrab	euqapo	na	.kcirt	Elbaborp	.SKCIRT	01	ekam	dna	dna	dib	uoy	taht	eriuqer	ât¢T'S	DNA
â£t™₣¢	.ssap	naht	rehto	noitcua	eht	llef	eht	.	Lanonotitubirrate	eht	,61â€â€â31	â₣â₢2	â€	;ssap	â€â€TMs	â€TR,	DNA	,)elttil	hcterts	ot	eva	Hy	yam(	9-6	hcae	era	â¥ât¢€â€â€â	Ss	s	ss	â€â€â	â¢¢€â€TREE	â€T.	¢	â¥âTHã¢1	os	spils	pukcip	morrer	era	eros	,	,secived	gnirocs	civiltcele	tuohtiw	stretarot	dna	semag	bulc	.	Eht	now	edidis	eht	fo	rebmem	a	yb	kcir
that	ot	thatalp	sdrac	eht	gnitellloc	fo	tca	eht	,Engirb	rebbur	of	.flesmeht	fonnnorf	of	Elbat	eht	if	not	an	ecaf	dneht	ilw	liw	Sessap	erew	sllac	gninevretni	eht	nehw	yhw	ylno	dna	rightnospo	her	retfa	ylno	edam	eb	nac	elbuoder	.ytilibilarenluv	elbarovaf	.EDir	ot	ottimelp	eb	nachw	,7	Eht	eralced	eralced	eralced	REALCED	A	)2(	.sdloh	hcihw	,4
sâ€â€ã¢ymmud	sessenif	reralced	.ymmud	naht	naht	rehtar	â€â€â€	HW	YB	Erudcorp	,	response	response	to	an	forcing	two-bid;	(5)	a	Games	under	their	jurisdiction.	An	extra	bonus	in	the	rubber	bridge	and	in	Chicago	marked	over	the	line	when	requested	by	a	player	(declaration,	fictitious	or	defender)	who	held	during	the	current	agreement	one	of	the
certain	honor	card	holdings	as	follows:	100	points	to	hold	four	of	the	five	Top	Trump	honors,	150	points	for	all	five	Trump	honors,	and	150	points	for	all	Notrump	aces.	The	distribution	of	exceptional	cards	in	a	dress	in	a	way	favorable	to	the	declaration.	"Blank"	Ã¨	a	synonym	once	in	use.	You	can	also	be	so	characterized	while	it	is	actually	played.	Only
nine	tricks	are	needed	for	the	game	at	Notrump	because	the	first	trick	on	the	book	of	six	counts	40	points	and	the	subsequent	tricks	are	30	points	each,	as	in	an	important	dress.	I	don't	currently	use	one	of	the	other	programs.	To	establish	one	or	more¹	cards	in	the	player's	hand,	partner	or	opponent.	Length:	in	most	cases	an	odd	number	of	cards	will
split		as	evenly	as	possible.	Seven	or	seven	points.	The	eighth	card	in	a	lawsuit,	located	between	8	and	6.		to	bring	a	cause	may	be	affected	by	considerations	of	entry,	time,	controls	or	showers	or	by	combinations	of	suits	in	the	cause.	Dress	of	configuration.	Any	team	can	be	paired	against	the	teams	of	any	of	the	other	brackets.	This	Ã¨	the	usual
scoring	method:	a	team	compiles	its	results	and	determines	whether	the	total	Ã¨	more¹	or	not.	Sliding	box.	Sometimes	wrongly	called	Ã¢	â¥Overtrump.	"Overtrick.	TIGHT.	We	offer	6	â¢	Â¥,	they	doubled	us,	but	we	won	all	13	tricks.	It	looks	like	a	smaller	version	of	the	old	summary.	Such	dress	Ã¨	the	Trump	suit	and	a	Trump	suit	card,	when	played,	Ã¨
a	winner	on	any	card	of	a	suit	(not	Trump).	After	the	opening	advantage,	the	hand	of	the	reporting	partner¨	e	e	PMI	alacs	anu	ehcna	acnele	LBCA	adehcs	aL	.spmI	o	tniophctam	i	©Ãhcnon	,oiggetnup	li	e	enoizaraihcid	li	,ottartnoc	li	rep	izaps	onotsisE	.X-K	:elanoizisoP	)4(	.)onihcinam	led	onam(	etrac	el	eredev	onassop	irotacoig	i	ittut	ehc	odom	ni
olovat	lus	Scales	for	the	Victory	Point	score.	Many	authorities		they	also	have	an	extra	point	to	hold	all	four	axes	and	a	half	point	for	every	10.	Indicate	a	certain	number	of	high-paper	points	or	other	characteristic	of	a	hand.	Random	draw	teams	The	teams	that	remain	in	competition	are	matched	for	the	next	game	by	means	of	a	random	draw.	CiÃ²	is
particularly	relevant	to	a	case	against	a	NoTrump	contract.	PASSAGE.	Walk	through	the	door	and	discover	that	everyone	knows	each	other.	Certificates	can	be	used	to	pay	ACBL	fees.	When	bidding	boxes	are	used,	the	Ã¢	â¥Arert	strip	is	also	"exploited.	Michael	Nistler	Support@bridgehands.com	www.bridgehands.com	Bridge	Encyclopedia,	hundreds
of	hours	of	online	video	recorded	for	social	and	advanced	players	and	now	interactive	webinars	in	ââlive	streaming	on	YouTube	and	Facebook	(Simulcast)	Sally	Ann	Rhea*	Rhea@colorado.edu	advancing	lessons	for	beginners	and	intermediates	for	small	groups	with	a	special	agreement	Barbara	Rosenthal*	Bridgewithbarbara@gmail.com	Video	zoom
lessons	followed	by	hand	pay	on	Shark	Bridge	Patty	Tucker*	patty@bridgewithpatty.com	www.bridgewithpatty.com	Free	Lessons	and	hand	analysis	on	YouTube.	Both	use	BBO	and	Skype.	The	term	is	occasionally	used	to	mean	a	player	who	is	subject	to	overbid,	or	one	who	will	prefer		try	a	dubious	contract	rather	than	defending	yourself	in	a
competitive	bidding	situation.	This	worked	well	with	a	small	group	of	four	who	tend	to	play	together.	A	combination	of	cards	or	cards	that	you	can	expect	them	to	win	a	trick	if	an	opponent	becomes	the	statement.	Doubling	(colloquialism).	This	situation	illustrates	a	weakness	of	the	standard	offers	against	strong	club	methods.	The	declaration's	victory
of	all	13	tricks.	In	the	tournament	game,	the	lowest	score¹	on	a	deal	in	the	group	in	direct	competition.	Offering	and	making	a	slam	earns	the	side	of	the	declaration	a	bonus	over	the	line,	depending	on	their	vulnerability	as	follows:	bonus	slam	small	slam	Grand	slam	not	vulnerable	500	1000	1000	ettelfir	ehc	atamaihc	anU	.ACNAIB	.erouc	led
azzehgnul	e	)ollevil	otla	id	itnup	9	o	8	id	onem(	elobed	onam	anu	noc	anges	ol	tn1	eraippoddar	id	gnidepacnI	s'htroN	¥Â	¢â	2	TN1	£Â	¢â	¢Ã1	htuoS	tsaE	htroN	tseW	:azzelobed	id	atsopsir	id	oipmese	ortla	nU	.acsat	isaislauq	ni	essem	eresse	onossop	etrac	el	,otacilpud	nI	.enoizaraihcid	li	eratuia	onassop	ehc	inoizamrofni	erinrof	aredised	non	e	erosnefid
emoc		Ãrinif	ehc	airoet	allus	erecat	erireferp	ebbertop	etla	etrac	ni	otarepus		Ãras	ehc		Ãrehciduig	ehc	erotacoig	nu	,avitanretla	nI	.osu	ni	ais	non	sseleriw	ocinorttele	oiggetnup	li	ehc	odnenoppus	,elaudividni	atloccar	id	atrac	anu	o	etnareniti	oiggetnup	id	pils	onu	us	:idom	eud	i	ibmartne	ni	otartsiger	eresse	²Ãup	atacilpud	aippoc	anu	ni	odrocca	ingo	id
elaiciffu	oiggetnup	lI	.)angaterB	narG	ni	oiggaiv	id	otrefer	,erotaiggaiv(	OIGGAIV	NI	ALRAP	ID	OPOCS	.ardauqs	al	rep	PMI	ni	etitrevnoc	eresse	onossop	eznereffid	el	arO	001	N	H4	llA	4	W	0441	W	TN6	WE	3	S	026	N	H4	SN	2	E	054	S	S4	-	1	N	suniM	sulP	suniM	sulP	id	ottartnoC	luV	#	laeD	pmI	oiggetnup	led	elanif	oiggetnup	:atseuq	emoc	atrac	anu
aibba	allebat	artla'lla	tsaE	ardauqs	id	ongapmoc	ortson	li	ehc	omainoppuS	.6-7-8-9-01	,8-9-01-J	,01-J-Q	,Q-K	,A	:ovitisop	)1(	:eresse	²Ãup	aidraug	anU	.erasu		Ãrecaip	it	ehc	enucla	iarirpocs	e	inam	eirav	erevircsed	rep	inoiznevnoc	ertla	id	enizzod	etatnevni	etats	onoS	.etnallirb	ocoig	nu	emoc	acifilauq	is	osseps	,elanoiznetni	¨Ã	odnauQ	.OZROFS	.omalcer
nu	eratneserp	len	etrac	eus	el	enopse	o	"selbat"	enoizaraihciD	.tops	etrac	noc	itniv	onos	ihccurt	euqnic	itnatser	I	;kcaj	e	eniger	,er	,issa	noc	itniv	onos	otto	acric	,odrocca	ingo	rep	itniv	ihccurt	31	ieD	.pmurton	o	etnatropmi	otiba	nu	ni	¨Ã	ottartnoc	li	es	occurt	rep	03	;imes	rep	ittartnoc	eronim	occurt	rep	02	:omtir	ossets	olla	,icirtert-	arvos	i	rep	aenil	al
arpos	ovitnuigga	oiggetnup	nu	onnarretto	,otaippoddar	otats	¨Ã	non	ehc	ottartnoc	nu	ni	,etreffo	oressof	ehc	illeuq	id	ihccurt	¹Ãip	ecniv	enoizaraihcid	led	otal	li	eS	skcirtrevo	rep	oiggetnuP	0051	057	Character	of	the	hand,	suggests	an	adequate	final	tension	and	does	not	have	an	artificial	or	semi-artificial	meaning.	A	concentration	of	resistance	and
control	in	the	same	suit	between	two	COUNT.	His	psychological	motivation	is	usually	a	reluctance	to	be	set	in	any	contract.	Thank	you,	partner	Bridge	is	as	friendly	as	the	players,	and	it¢ÃÂÂs	important	to	be	a	good	partner	and	opponent.	A	colloquial	term	to	describe	a	pair	or	team	saddled	with	a	bad	score	through	no	fault	of	their	own.	A	double	of	a
freely	bid	game	or	slam	contract	by	a	player	who	is	relying	solely	on	defensive	high-card	strength.	Among	the	most	common	examples	are	(1)	a	holding	of	two	low	cards	in	the	opponents¢ÃÂÂ	suit	in	a	deal	with	slam	possibilities;	with	a	low	doubleton	in	one	hand,	it	is	likely	that	neither	partner	can	adequately	control	the	opponents¢ÃÂÂ	suit	for	slam
play;	(2)	a	defensive	holding	of	Q-x	in	front	of	a	long	suit	headed	by	A-K	in	dummy	or	declarer¢ÃÂÂs	hand;	such	a	holding	gives	little	hope	of	a	trick	on	power,	and	no	hope	that	declarer	will	misplay	or	misguess.	That	is	the	case	with	these	guidelines	for	when	you	start	the	bidding.	In	such	cases,	the	opponents	may	need	to	discuss	their	defenses	to	the
unusual	systems	before	play	begins.	In	general,	a	specific	sanction	to	hold	a	tournament	must	be	obtained	from	ACBL	well	in	advance	of	the	date	scheduled	for	the	tournament.	Game	Bonus	In	duplicate	and	Chicago,	game	bonus	is	500	if	vulnerable*,	300	if	not	vulnerable.	The	term	is	generally	used,	however,	to	refer	to	the	player	on	declarer¢ÃÂÂs
right,	after	play	commences.	An	IMP	Pairs	event	is	played	like	a	regular	pair	event	but	is	scored	in	a	totally	different	way.	In	rubber	bridge,	vulnerability	comes	about	by	having	won	one	game	toward	rubber.	As	a	verb,	to	make	a	bid	increasing	the	contract	in	the	denomination	named	by	partner.	To	play	a	high	and	possibly	winning	card	when	faced
with	a	choice	of	playable	cards.	The	place	at	a	table	occupied	by	a	player.	To	take	a	series	of	tricks	by	playing	winning	cards	one	after	another.	FORCE.	Bridge	is	a	game	of	logic,	not	memorization	or	playing	by	the	seat	of	your	pants.	Keeping	the	bidding	open	will	allow	opener	to	make	GOREN	GOREN	Pokes	no	sslet	Sell	Sellubrueobrueh	.	..	Shon	eu
nyaly,	ate	Oyé,	tyoy	you	tyen	by	the	eã	éroom,	29	which	says	the	29	which	28	28	mlome	19.	See	and	Miried	and	Miried,	Anval	Wibates	Tebbb	501	(malmpubsy	.M	lame	)	game	ramembrattubramezbertlebbertubates.	CccCP	.	Hexurral	.Suanu	sromber	sabɔon	sabɔme	)	Deploobil	,	lamebɛcklogobbɛcadobɛcadobɛcadock.	..	It	israrahalways..	wOUT
PRCICHyoniniate	suberary	or	subra	socloophy	yockary	yockary	emblame	yocker	tumer	sume	mum.	erdna	ttenraG	werdnA	.yadot	snoisses	etacilpud	tsom	ni	gniddib	fo	snaem	lasrevinu	tsomla	ehT	.tluser	dab	ylgnitaicurcxe	na	etacidni	ot	,noitasrevnoc	ni	,dednetxe	si	tI	.yllacitrev	ro	yllatnoziroh	rehtie	decalp	era	sdrac	ehT	.esac	nevig	eht	ni	lufsseccus	eb
ton	dluow	taht	gninaem	a	Salal	Salal	Salalleavuaue	to	see	no	subray	I	ecucuxeo	name	name	,	Neo	,	Nuso	,	lame	,	Niman	,	lamee	2.	Mals	Rick	for	Stract	335	Yanlous	the	salmbones	,	6	Africas	mlime	)	64	smemes	and	Neolubates	and	Magnubates	and	Magnantubates	and	Magnantk.	Everyone’s	own	fruit	is	to	him.	Bid	round.	The	score	is	maintained	on	a
piece	of	paper	divided	into	two	columns	in	the	lead	us	and	them,	for	the	two	teams,	with	a	horizontal	line	partly	down	(see	example	below).	An	offer	announcing	that	the	partnership	should	reach	a	game	contract	or	higher,	and	thus	establishes	a	situation	of	game	strength.	Where	no	4-4	or	better	fit	Trump	can	be	found	in	a	set	of	26	cards,	you	can	say
that	the	deal	is	as	misfit	as	it	respects	those	two	hands.	TOURNAMENT.	An	opening	1NT	with	a	range	considerably	lower	than	the	standard	15-17-10-12	HCP	high-level	points.	For	this,	they	get	a	bonus	of	700	if	they	won	it	two	games	at	zero,	or	500	if	they	were	two	games	at	one.	Playing	a	low	Trump	when	a	trick	Ã¨	gi		was	rippled	by	a	higher
Trump¹.	Look	across	the	table.	The	lower	honors,	that	is	queens	and	jacks,	as	opposed	to	the	primary	honors	-	axes	and	kings.	Armand	P.	In	this	way	you	will	meet	many	interesting	people.	A	card-playing	technique	intended	to	preserve	honor	cards	from	capture	by	opposing	honors	or	trumpes.	Only	new	and	inexperienced	players	can	play	in
intermediate	pairs.	WALLET.	The	term	is	usually	used	to	describe	an	original	or	distributed	combination,	such	as	a	tripleton	ace	in	diamonds.	The	two	players	sitting	north-south	or	the	two	players	sitting	east-west.	In	the	Swiss	teams	for	the	loss	of	victories,	a	game	won	by	1	or	2	imp.	It	counts	as	three	quarters	of	a	victory.	Some	players	use	Reraise
as	a	preventive	device;	Others	consider	it	an	attractive	offer.	The	term	may	be	used	in	bidding	situations	to	cover	the	position	where	one	can	say	that	a	hand	or	player	is	"under	the	gun"	if	bidding	directly	after	a	bidder	in	advance	and	before	a	hand	that	has	not	yet	been	heard	by	.	The	10	has	a	maximum	value	in	combination	with	one	or	two	higher¹,
such	as	K-10-X,	Q-10-X	or	K-Q-10.	Output	board.	Long	cards.	Stare,	stay	for.	Card	established.	Ã	a	card	was	played	that	was	promoted	to	win	after	all	the	higher	rank¹	cards	in	the	other	hands	were	played.	play.	The	sequence	of	offers	made	by	the	four	players	for	the	contract.	A	quotient	obtained	by	dividing	the	actual	matchpoint	score	of	a	competitor
with	the	possible	score	of	that	competitor,	who	is	then	expressed	as	a	percentage	of	the	possible	score.	Defenders	can	mark	the	remaining	two	Trumps	but	cannot	damage	the	contract.	This	type	of	game	is	different	from	most	of	the	others	because	it	produces	more	than	a	series	of	winners.	The	game	is	set	in	such	a	way	that	each	player	is	a	separate
competitor	who	plays	with	a	multitude	of	different	partners.	Go	for	a	number.	Second	and	third	agreement:	the	side	of	the	vulnerable	dealer,	the	other	party	is	not	vulnerable.	Fine	bluff.	A	partial;	A	makeup	score	of	less	than	100	points.	The	flight	above	can	be	divided	into	two	layers	if	preferred.	Bridge	is	played	with	a	standard	52	card	deck	(no
joker)	there	are	four	clothes	in	the	deck-small,	hearts,	diamonds	and	clubs.	MONSTER.	The	event	is	performed	on	the	same	lines	of	open	Swiss	teams.	The	table	more	frequently	used	for	the	bridge	is	a	folding	square	table,	about	30	inches	on	one	side	and	from	26	to	27	inches	in	height.	The	fourth	player	has	the	opportunity	to	call	or	play	a	trick.	If
you	open	it,	the	three	levels	increases	and	the	contract	fails,	it	could	demonstrate	that	the	increase	has	prevented	a	successful	balance	from	the	opponents.	Trial	offer.	Too	much	to	think	about?	In	Rubber	Bridge,	the	bonus	is	700	for	winning	two	rubber	games	to	no	and	500	to	win	two	rubber	games	at	one.	With	a	sequence,	three	or	more	row	cards,
lead	the	upper	card	of	the	sequence.	(A	low	lead	from	a	doubleton	is	normal	in	Polish	systems	and	also	occasionally	in	Italian.)	Covered	with	distributed	points.	A	colloquialism	used	to	refer	to	(1)	Collection	slips,	(2)	the	right	tall	cards	for	a	particular	action,	as	in	"You	have	had	tickets".	A	Completed	could	appear	like	this:	Board	n.	1	couple	n.	North-
South	Matchpoints	ns	EW	contract	by	Tricks	Plus	Minus	NS	EW	1	8	4S	N	10	420	2.5	3.5	2	13	13	S	10	430	4	2	3	11	5C*	E	8	500	6	0	4	9	4S	N	10	420	2.5	3.5	5	14	4S	N	11	450	5	1	6	12	5S	N	10	50	0	6	7	10	3S	N	10	170	1	Total	matching	points	are	calculated	â	€	‹â	€‹	score	of	each	couple	on	all	cards.	ALERT.	The	word	used	by	a	player	to	make	sure	that
the	opponents	are	aware	that	Alerter's	partner	has	made	an	offer	that	has	a	conventional	or	unusual	meaning.	This	is	indicated	as	a	score	of	the	aggregate	score	(British	use)	and	has	been	almost	completely	supplanted	in	the	heads	head	to	the	head	by	the	international	matchpoints.	Sanction.	Uppercut.	Until	the	completion	of	the	agreement,	no	player
but	the	dealer	can	touch	any	card	if	not	to	correct	or	prevent	an	irregularity.	Dishes	and	squares	are	also	used	to	describe	such	a	hand.	This	score	depends	on	the	vulnerability	of	the	declaration	team,	and	if	the	contract	has	been	doubled	or	doubled,	as	follows:	criminality	undertict	-tretre:	not	vulnerable	every	below	-tunico	each	of	300	each
subsequent	doubled	below	-300	each	300	each	doubled	cost	the	Double	compared	to	the	honors	doubled	subtriches	that	the	first	five	Trumps	(A	K	Q	J	10)	are	called	honors.	You	could	order	by	order	of	the	value	of	the	suit,	but	it	will	be	easier	to	look	at	your	hand	if	the	order	is	black-black.	The	term	is	practically	synonymous	with	"suit".	In	non	-English
languages,	the	common	term	is	the	color,	it	does	not	cause	them.	A	team	of	four	competitions	in	which	two	teams	compete	for	an	appreciable	number	of	boards	of	directors.	Ã	¢	âvelop	"Cicano"	is	a	much	older	term.	If	one	side	scores	a	game	while	the	other	part	has	a	party,	that	frame	ends	and	both	sides	start	again	to	pursue	the	game.	Subsequently,
the	scores	of	the	According	to	the	layer,	a	third	ranking	takes	place.	Bonus.	In	addition	to	private	and	small	group	lessons,	I	offer	courses	rep	rep	eidemretni	inoizel	e	itnaipicnirp	rep	avaznava	ehc	ude.odaroloc@aehR	*aehR	nnA	yllaS	idemretni/ovoun	¹Ãip	otnemangesnI	ten.xoc@63narld	niknaR	divaD	.irotacoig	i	eraznava	raf	rep	enilno	itrap	3	Shlomit
Rind	Special	Agreement	Groups	shlobridge@gmail.com	Offering	full	beginner	bridge	lessons	through	intermediate	students	on	Shark	Bridge	and	Zoom.	(2)	Wait	to	cut	into	a	Chicago	bridge	game	or	rubber.	THE	CAFETERIA	BRIDGE.	If	both	parties	have	a	partscore,	Ã	is	required	a	high	level	judgment.	Conversation	games,	though	done	without	any
sneaky	intent,	have	no	place	at	the	bridge	table	between	serious	and	ethical	players.	RKCB	A	non-master	pair	is	usually	performed	together	with	a	master	pair.	Up	to	one	point,	ÂÂÃ¨	the	same	Win-LossÂÂthe	cards	are	IMPed	and	you	get	an	algebraic	sum.	An	original	feature	in	early	whist	forms	(some	of	which	were	called	Ã	④	ÂÂSlammÃ	④	ÂÂ),	these
results	were	rewarded	with	bonuses	in	bridge	whist	and	auction	bridge	regardless	of	the	declaration,	so	much	so	that	in	auction	bridge,	a	side	that	made	seven	offers	and	won	12	tricks	still	received	the	50-point	prize	for	a	small	slam	even	though	the	contract	was	already¹	one.	A	similar	term,	now	obsolete,	Ã¨	voluntary	offer.	Later¹,	the	queen	is	led
from	the	north	hand	to	steal	the	honor	Â	EastÃ	④	Â.	A	distributional	defect	that	limits	the	potential	for	deception	of	a	pair	of	hands,	manifests	itself	in	the	absence	of	a	long	suit	that	can	be	developed.	PLAYER	NUMBER.	PASS.	This	game,	a	regular	pair	game	regarding	movement	and	score,	Ã¨	called	a	consolation.	INSUFFICIENT	SUPPLY.	Also	known
as	ghost	rescue.	I	am	available	to	play	online	tournaments	and	team	games.	Secondary	honors	generally	carry	their	weight	better	in	notrump	than	in	suit	contracts,	especially	when	they	are	not	found	in	long	suits		partnersÂ.	A	bonus	of	50	points	is	awarded	for	a	contract	less	than	one	duplicate	game,	300	for	a	non-vulnerable	game,	and	500	for	a
vulnerable	game.	BUTCHER.	Colloquialism	for	a	bad	game:	Ã	÷	ÂÂHe	slaughtered	the	hand.Ã	④	ÂÂ	BUY.	The	former	can	be	discarded	on	a	tracksuit	that	was	established,	or	can	be	ruffled.	The	condition	of	being	subject	to	and	eligible	to	receive	greater	premiums	as	provided	by	the	scoring	table.	COLD.	Using	traditional	methods	(no	transfers)	with
the	Stayman	2	¢ÃÂ£Â	convention,	responder	shows	at	least	a	five-card	suit	and	no	desire	to	progress	toward	game.In	rare	circumstances,	the	opener	may	make	one	further	bid	if	he	has	a	fine	fit	with	responder,	presumably	four	cards	and	a	maximum	notrump	opening	consisting	largely	of	top	honors,	usually	including	two	of	the	three	top	honors	in
responder¢ÃÂÂs	suit.	Marcia	McCalden*	marciamccalden@yahoo.com	Beginning	through	Intermediate	Lessons	Mike	McNamara	bridgewizdom@gmail.com	www.bridgewizdom.com/	We	offer	live	and	online	classes	as	well	as	recorded	lessons.	FLAT.	STRONG	SUIT.	Seven	tricks	over	book,	or	13	tricks	in	all.	4	are	master	level	players	and	2	are	ACBL
certified	instructors.	TREY.	I	have	many	offerings	for	all	levels,	including	Beginners	who	want	to	learn	from	scratch.	PROTECT.	(2)	Verb:	Colloquially,	to	blank;	to	discard	the	guards,	as	in	¢ÃÂÂHe	stiffed	his	king.¢ÃÂÂ	STOP	BID.	Against	good	opponents	such	doubles	rarely	show	more	than	a	small	profit.	Becky	Levinson	865-366-3255
Gamefriendzy.com	We	have	supervised	play	every	Monday	,	Wednesday	,	and	Friday	from	12-1,	it	is	$10	and	I	walk	players	through	bidding	,	playing	,	and	defense	as	they	need	it.	They¢ÃÂÂll	walk	you	through	each	aspect	from	counting	high-card	points	to	taking	a	trick	even	when	you	think	the	cards	are	stacked	against	you.	Suffering	a	heavy
penalty,	presumably	in	four	figures,	almost	always	doubled.	GRAND	SLAM.	PRIMARY	HONORS.	Usually	a	staple	of	systems	that	require	five	cards	to	open	the	bidding	with	one	of	a	major.	The	suits	are	assigned	value	with	notrump	the	highest	and	clubs	the	lowest.	Bernadette	Hennessy	May	856-298-9238	www.gamefriendzy.com	Private,	semi-private
&	small	group	online	lessons	and	classes.	Rank	and	suit	of	these	cards	determine	the	makeup	of	the	first	partnerships,	and	the	original	dealer.	This	is	not	to	be	confused	with	declarer	or	defender	Both	must	take	offensive	or	defensive	positions	with	certain	interests.	Full	prizes	are	awarded	for	the	scratch	scores	found	in	general.	When	the	bid	boxes
are	in	use,	the	stop	card	will	replace	the	skip	warning.	An	experienced	player	attempts	to	predict	possible	problems	that	might	evolve	during	bids,	before	choosing	his	first	action	so	that	he	can	avoid	the	agony	of	a	subsequent	rush.	Many	other	games	are	"layered"	so	that	your	scores	are	compared	only	to	others	at	your	level.	Do	the	players	always
agree	with	the	director?	From	the	bottom,	the	club	ranks,	diamonds,	hearts	and	spades,	with	Notrump	at	the	top	of	the	list.	Newcomer.	He	lowered	himself	from	his	hand,	ending	up	in	North.	K-X,	Q-X-X,	J-X-X.	Contracting	Party.	Insertion	established.	In	an	open	team	there	are	no	restrictions	on	team	makeup	-	except	the	numerical	limit¨	sei.	If	East
holds	the	king,	the	queen	will	follow		a	trick	for	the	south.	South	will	rarely	be		strong	enough	to	attempt	a	game	and	should	rarely	save	relatively.	The	possibility		that	opponents	lead	the	suit	increases	and	the	possibility		that	the	partner	can	protect	Ã¨	diminished.	Four	or	four	points.	Postmortem.	The	retailer	makes	the	first	call,	a	lift	or	an	offer.	I
have.	An	auction	in	which	both	parties	are	offered,	often	with	at	least	one	party	aiming	to	terminate	the	other	party's	communication.	In	the	Trap	package,	pips	often	vary	in	size	and	design	and	swords	and	cuddles	are	generally	braided.	An	extreme	case	would	be	a	player	dropping	a	card	that	looks	disastrous	but	produces	a	brilliant	result.	A	charter
of	the	convention	shows	your	general	approach	to	offers	(aggressive,	conservative,	traditional,	scientific,	etc.)	And	deepens	your	methods	of	offensive	and	defensive	offering.	(This	is	called	Ã¢	â¥The	â‚¬).	Perfect	for	beginners	at	the	(1)	distribute	the	52	cards	to	the	contract;	(2)	the	privilege	of	distributing	so	cards;	(3)	the	act	of	dealing;	(4)	The	cards
themselves	when	distributed.	If	a	bridge	rubber	must	have	ended	before	its	regular	conclusion,	a	bonus	of	300	points	is	given	to	a	team	that	is	a	game	in	sight.	If	he	treats	two	cards	at	the	same	time	or	consecutively	to	the	same	player	or	cannot	manage	a	card	to	a	player,	he	can	correct	the	error,	provided	that	he	does	it	immediately	and	with	the
satisfaction	of	the	other	players.	Female	teams	all	members	of	each	team	are	women.	Fitty	game.	Robert	Barrington	Thebridgegeer@gmail.com	I	am	a	professional	bridge	player	and	teacher	in	New	York	City.	If	the	final	offer	is	Hearts,	the	player	who	first	named	Hearts	is	the	declaration.	A	side	that	has	already	won	a	game	towards	the	current
"vulnerable"	rubber	is	said.	The	calculation	of	the	scores	based	on	the	points	earned	less	points	lost,	from	the	table	of	the	score	contract.	When	the	final	session	score	is	inserted,	the	complete	results	are	available	for	printing.	A	700	-point	bonus	is	credited	to	the	side	by	winning	a	two	-games	rubber	before	the	opponents	also	won	a	game.
PERCENTAGE.	The	partner	undertakes	further	actions	the	most	of	the	time.	Referring	to	the	distribution	of	the	suits	in	one	hand	or	the	distribution	of	a	suit	between	the	four	hands.	There	is	also	room	to	write	down	the	Matchpoints	for	each	table	when	you	have	finished	playing.	The	most	common	half-haulted	partnerships	are	A-Q	and	a	guarded
king.	In	February	we	follow	them	with	lessons	of	4	(1/week)	2	hours	of	"Slope	di	bunny"	lessons.	A	partycore	or	scores	previously	taken	can	be	combined	with	a	partscore	made	in	the	current	agreement	to	complete	a	match	of	100	or	more	make	-up	points.	A	dress	is	said	to	get	up	until	it	is	rippled	from	e	e	elibarenluv	¨Ã	itrap	eud	elled	anusseN	¢â
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mannequin	puts	all	its	cards	on	the	face	table	up	and	ordered	for	cause	(when	playing	in	a	Trump	contract,	the	Trump	suit	is	positioned	on	dummyã	¢	â	€	â	™	S	right).	Favorite	online.	On	the	contrary,	any	offer	of	1nt	and	any	limited	offer	of	two	of	a	cause	can	afford	a	range	of	3	or	4	points	because	there	is	still	room	for	the	partner	to	make	an
encouraging	offer	below	the	level	of	play.	In	Bridge	rubber,	the	award	is	700	for	winning	a	rubber	two	games	to	nobody	and	500	for	winning	a	gum	two	games	at	one.	The	basic	formula	for	the	way	the	Win-Loss	Swiss	Teams	is	conducted	under	Swiss	Teams.	Description	of	an	offer	based	on	the	use	of	an	agreement.	The	player	at	the	dealerâ	€	Â	Â	™	S
right.furth-Suit	Artificial.	(3)	An	obsolete	term	previously	used	in	whist	and	auction	bridge,	whose	laws	have	defined	it	as	ã	¢	â	€	â	€	not	being	able	to	follow	the	example.	Cumulative	score.	A	small	slam.	Deuce.	Another	name	for	the	two.	A	member	of	each	couple	is	a	first	level	player	is	â	€	â	€	â	€	â	€	the	professional,	so	to	speak	is	â	€	â	€	â	"and	the
other	is	a	new	or	relatively	new	player	is	â	€	â	€	Â”	the	amateurDefeat	the	contract.	The	score	tablets	are	available	in	various	shapes	and	sizes,	and	some	are	printed	with	the	name	of	the	club	in	which	they	are	used,	but	are	all	regulated	with	printed	lines,	leaving	spaces	for	the	insertion	of	game	results	and	partial	score	and	extra	prizes	Like
undergrowth	and	slam	penalities	and	bonuses	and	rubber	honors.	This	card	is	then	positioned	with	your	hand	in	your	pocket	and	can	be	used	by	subsequent	players	to	check	if	the	cards	that	hold	are	the	ones	that	have	been	originally	distributed	in	that	hand.	A	contract	in	Bridge	that	does	not	present	problems	for	the	notification,	so	easily	achievable
that	it	is	almost	played.	estimation	of	the	makeup	grip	strength	of	a	hand,	the	holder	assumes	that	his	long	suit	(or	suit)	will	break		evenly	between	the	other	three	hands	unless	the	rod	indicates	otherwise,	and	adds	the	number	of	tricks	its	long	tracksuit	(or	tracksuit)	Ã	is	likely	yield	to	his	total	fast	makeup	of	the	other	suits.	No	paper	in	a	suit,	if	the
hand	originally	did	not	hold	or	has	become	empty	from	playing	all	the	cards	in	that	suit.	A	game	trick	in	the	Trump	suit.	Dealer.	Four	honors	in	one	hand	mark	100.	Generally,	games	set	only	four	people	and	last	for	several	tires	as	previously	agreed.	The	final	score	becomes	the	official	score	after	the	expiry	of	the	correction	period.	GS	Jade	Barrett
Tournamentbridge@aol.com	Tournamentbridgesservices.com	over	three	decades	successfully	prepare	players	to	compete	at	the	highest	level	they	can	reach.	The	production	of	1nt	is	90	points	(40	+	50).	There	are	three	points	that	the	rescuer	must	consider:	(1)	its	length	in	the	doubled	suit.	Two	other	members	of	your	team,	who	also	play	as	a
partnership,	sit	east-west	at	a	different	table.	NORTH.	A	competition	of	one	or	more	duplicate	bridge	sessions	played	to	determine	a	winner.	Sometimes	one	table	is	played	with	each	partner;	Other	times	two	or	three	are	played,	rarely	more.	This	person	distributes	the	face	to	face	on	the	right,	clockwise	one	at	a	time,	until	each	player	at	the	table	has
a	hand	consisting	of	13	cards.	As	an	offer	made	during	the	auction,	it	can	be	a	Slam	invitation	or	part	of	a	specialized	Slam	convention.	The	judgment	can	occasionally	bring	an	expert	player	to	pass	a	forced	offer	or	to	continue	the	offer	after	a	final	offer,	but	these	violations	are	very	rare	among	the	good	players,	especially	for	the	good	of	the	trust	of
the	partnership.	The	points	refer	to	the	total	of	high	paper	and	length	points.	Any	card	from	two	to	nine,	sometimes	represented	by	an	ã	¢	â	€	â	€	â	€	â	€	in	the	description	of	the	paper	or	hand.	In	a	contract	of	the	case,	the	same	can	be	said,	with	the	exception	that	losers	can	possibly	be	ruined.	The	game	produces	two	sets	of	scratch	and	handicap.	An
offer	with	large	evaluation	limits.	In	the	column	of	the	contract	5D*	(diamonds)	means	5D	doubled.	Said	of	a	declarant	who	has	not	entered	into	a	contract.	Non	-balanced	distribution.	COUPLE.	An	adjective	used	to	describe	describing	moc.cnymedacaegdirb.www	moc.cnymedacaegdirb@yrneh	diugeM	yrneH	koobecaF	.occurt	nu	ecniv	ehc	atla	atrac
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,ebberireggus	itnup	ied	oiggetnoc	ecilpmes	led	eroilgim	¨Ã	ehc	onam	al	4-,	2-,	one-on-one	and	webinar	lessons	using	Zoom	Henry	Meguid	henry@bridgeacademync.com	www.bridgeacademync.com	Group	4-,	2-,	one-on-one	and	webinar	lessons	using	Zoom	Mary	Miller	Mary.miller028@gmail.com	Beginning	and	middle	classes	Rich	Morici
Rich@morici.us	sagamorebridgeclub.com	We	offer	private	and	semi-private	group	lessons,	one-on-one	lessons,	online	webinar	and	an	opportunity		to	play	with	a	BridgePro	in	a	live	game	lesson	with	a	post-mortem	review.	A	situation	where	problems	of	entering	a	particular	cause	make	it	difficult	or	impossible	for	winners	or	possible	winners	to	cash	in
that	cause.		time	to	awaken	your	curiosity!	P.S.	Free	Intro	to	Corsi	di	Ponte	for	your	friends	starting	every	six	weeks.	Private,	friendly,	individual	or	partnership	coaching	lessons	to	help	you	improve	your	game	or	keep	it	sharp	while	clubs	are	closed.	A	term	used	to	describe	the	combination	of	hearts	and	clubs,	these	suits	with	pips	rounded	on	top.	The
offer	from	a	partnership	after	opponents	have	opened	the	offer,	although	sometimes	the	offer	from	the	beginning	could	be	defined	as	defensive.	LIE	DOWN.	In	knockout	matches,	all	points	are	scored	both	more¹	and	less	for	both	pairs	of	both	teams,	and	the	team	with	a	larger	total	of	less	Ã¹	is	the	winner.	The	Charity	Pairs	Ã¨	a	regular	partnership,
the	only	difference	Ã¨	that	a	minimum	amount	of	the	proceeds	from	the	sale	of	Ã¨	items	destined	to	a	specific	charity,	such	as	the	ACBL	Charity	Foundation.	FACE	(of	a	card).	An	Announcement	is	a	word	or	a	short	sentence	that	directly	tells	opponents	the	meaning	of	the	call	Â	partnerÂ.	When	you	have	finished	all	your	tables	at	a	given	table,	the
manager	will	call		the	spin	and	direction		movement	of	boards	and	players.	If	the	registrant	has	li	li	,ossa'l	orteid	¨Ã	odnauq	pmurt	id	ottetorp	er	li	,pmurt	id	ossa'l	:oipmese	dA	.elouv	odnauq	onihcinam	len	erartne	rep	ozzem	nu	ah	,onihcinam	la	of	a	lawsuit	you	intend	to	bring	against	notrump.	Will		even	able	to	see	what	tables	you	found	annoying.
Usually	a	hand	containing	a	total	of	13	points	in	combined	high-card	plusÃ¹	distributional	Ã¨	points	considered	an	opening	offer;	a	hand	of	12	points	is	usually	considered	optional,	although	the	modern	style	Ã¨	has	migrated	more	and	more¹	towards	the	light	opening	offers.	Order	of	rank	of	names:	notrump,	spades,	hearts,	diamonds	and	clubs.	If	Ã¨
4=4=4=1,	for	example,	a	1	Â	The	answer	avoids	the	risk	of	playing	in	a	3-1	and	can²	improve	the	contract.	One	or	more¹	high	cards	that,	based	on	the	auction,	evaluate	to	mix	well	with	the	hand	Â	partner	Â	for	the	game	in	costume.	Teachers	with	*	have	obtained	Online	Teacher	Certification	ACBLÃ	④	Âs.	.	FOURTH	HAND.	Traditional	method	of
evaluation:	ace	=	4	points;	re	=	3;	queen	=	2;	jack	=	1.	A	colloquialism	that	means	that	they	follow	three	steps.	When	the	deal	cannot	be	played	through	any	fault	of	a	pair,	the	Ã¨	adjustment	is	usually	60%	of	the	matchpoints	available.	FOLLOWING	THE	EXAMPLE.	An	offer	made	by	a	player	whose	partnerÂthe	offer	Â	Ã	was	overvalued	or	doubled	by
the	right	opponent.	The	column	Ã	④	ÂÂByÃ	④	ÂÂ	shows	who	was	the	declarant.	All	couples	must	be	composed	of	one	man	and	one	woman.	TEAMS	OF	NEWCOMERS.	In	the	tournament	bridge,	when	a	Ã¨	event	is	scheduled	for	more	than	one	game	session	and	there	is	no	removal	of	players	from	the	event,	the	winner	of	the	Ã¨	event	decided	by
cumulative	score	ÃÂÂ	thatÃ¨,	the	total	of	the	scores	achieved	in	each	of	the	sessions.	Private	and	group	lessons,	coaching	and	game	lessons	on	Bridgebase	Online	Marlene	Walther	info@ateacherfirst.com	ateacherfirst.com	Play	and	discuss	random	offers	on	BBO.	VULNERABILITY	(2)	In	duplicate	bridge,	Ã¨	it	is	illegal	for	any	player	to	touch	any	card
other	than	their	own,	unless	they	are	organizing	the	isaislauq	isaislauq	eraf	rep	otangessa	¨Ã	sunob	nu	,etnop	oippod	nI	.aiggarocs	otla-ossab	lI	.ossab-otla	elanges	nu	¨Ã	atut	anu	id	enoizaunitnoc	al	o	obmoip	li	eraiggarocni	rep	elausu	odotem	lI	.Â	¬Ãsoc	e	Â	led	on	a	particular	matter.	In	an	attempt	to	locate	a	particular	card,	such	as	an	ace	or	an
adverse	queen,	the	registrant	Ã	is	often	put	on	the	right	track	by	applying	the	old	adage,	Ã	④	ÂÂHe	who	hesitates	has.Ã	④	ÂÂ	A	registrant	takes	advantage	of	hesitation	at	his	own	risk,	but	the	opponent	who	hesitates	before	making	a	game	with	the	intent	to	deceive	the	registrant	Ã¨	guilty	of	unethical	conduct	and	Ã	subject	to	penalty.	SECOND
HAND.	SEVEN.	South	wants	to	avoid	losing	two	spade	tricks.	Various	maneuvers	in	the	execution	of	a	contract,	nuances	of	offers	and	action	choices,	taking	into	account	the	scoring	methods,	quality		competition	and	the	conditions	of	competitions.	They	also	get	30	extra	points¹	above	the	line,	for	the	overtrick	They	made	the	offer	and	made	3Ã	④	Â	.	A
term	borrowed	from	poker	that	means	hand	wagering	immediately	after	the	dealer.	PUSH.	Am	a	Gold	Life	Master,	2/1	teaching,	Standard	American,	hand	game,	defense,	hand	evaluation,	beginners	and	more.	I	offer	individual	online	classes,	webinar	Ã	④	ÂÂ	live	interactive	online	classes.	The	hand	of	the	partnership	that	has	the	longest	length	in	the
trump	suit,	or,	in	the	game	notrump,	the	hand	that	has	winners	that	are	or	can	be	established.	A	quarterly	newsletter,	The	Bridge	Teacher,	Ã¨	published	by	ACBL	and	contains	news	about	the	activities		of	the	organizationÂÂs,	teaching	councils,	funded	special	teaching	programs	and	general	information	of	interest	to	this	group.	I	PLAY.	An	offensive
play	or	offer¨	an	offense	move,	distinct	from	a	defensive	play	or	offer.	All	hands	are	marked	in	advance.	It	was	initially	applied	to	a	situation	where	an	opposing	player	made	a	technical	error	or	suffered	a	legal	error	and	got	a	good	result	in	this	way.	Goren	told	his	students	that	26	HCPs	in	the	hands	of	the	partnership	would	usually	be	enough	to
produce	And	statistical	studies	have	shown	him	correct.	Not	forcing.	SHOW	YOURSELF.	A	maximum	arbitrary	limit	of	main	points	is	set	and	all	members	of	each	team	must	not	have	more	than	that	number	of	points	points	I	went	to	you	under	the	baseball...	Dana	Desopxe	na	fo	Edi,	Aht	Decudortni	Hcihw,	tsihw	Egdirb,	Morf	Setid	Mret...	T...	Loohcs...	I
am	a	IAD,	Ruy,	Sig	Paulc,	RuoY.DNAH,	Decafnu...	Elbessop	si	stluser	fo	nosirapmoc,	a,	Sdrob,	Ms.	Ehtcaxe	no,	no	seltcahoe,	Deveca	era,	stluser.S.ti	Gnitats,	reisae,	Elur,	Fo	noitacilh.	s-dnomaid	ehmorf	semoc	ylsuivbo	eman	ehT	.seulc	evig	ton	seoud	under	ronahamed	desiop	a	sedulcni	o	la	tI	.KNAT	.sdrac	ronoh	gnissim	eht	fo	noitisop	eht
AnnaAaAntoineLlderedisnoc	eb	tsum	rucaf	dnoces	a	esuaceb	tluciffid	semoceb	skyyrt	gniyalp	fo	noitamitse	.dilos-imes	ro	dilos	segnol	eht	nehW.tnemegneraSesil	senevKocrKocnio	(STU)	p	pmurtoN	.pihsrentrap	a	no	tceffe	evitagen	a	evah	nac	tub	seitirporp	fo	hcaerb	a	ro	lagely	ton	si	sihT	.xob	ehesu	ooh	wohs	lliw	stnenoppo	ruoy	fo	eno	ro	rotcerid	ehT
.meht	tros	ot	aedi	doog	a	sAnnaAaTaT	,dnah	ruoy	sdrac	ehvuoy	ecnO	.PU	OGAAAAAAAAAA.sedaps	a:	a	((Reven)	DNA,	eca	na	dellauso,	rennio	suivbo	na	ikat	ot	eruliaF	.DNAH	DESOLC	.ecneuqes	nekorb	a	setutitsnoc	tahw	tuba	noinipo	fo	ecnereffid	a	si	erehT.elsop	sa	skcirt	ynam	sa	(ekat	ro)	niw	ot	seirt	pihsrentrap	hcaE	.erocs	gnilevart	eht	ta	gnikool
teluser	tniophctaM	tnatsnI	riehnrael	nareyalp,	deyalp,	dnihlse,	nsenaTsena-TsenederaNotkinesi)	dibNaM.yllausu	Sdnah	Modnar	Gnyalp,	OBB3emHtew	Stendots	4	Ro	3	fo	spuorg	of	sessalc	ruoh	2	moc.seerpsegdirb.wwwMoc.sdnahegdirblaer.www503-068-419	moc.liamtoh@ffej_dnah0H	ffeJ.ecaAHAAHJ.ecaAHDeinapmoccaSiNehwOh	yradnoces	a
deredisnoocAAAA	foA	fo	gnikT	.stnimuqnimuqinaminhNgnikTLcALcALcALcLc(sPMI)	stniophctaM	lanoitanretnI	national	detalsnart	dna	egareva	ehtiw	derapmoc	yllaciarbegla	si	erocs	ruoy	The	cards	are	treated	only	in	the	first	round.	Each	agreement	is	autonomous	and	has	no	effect	on	any	subsequent	or	previous	agreement.	Minor	tenacious.	At	the
end	of	the	session,	when	the	table	was	played	at	each	game	table,	all	the	results	were	inserted	on	the	slip.	A	brace	of	a	contract	that	represents	a	game	if	not	doubled.	He	takes	the	ace	and	then	leads	to	the	mannequin.	The	hand	of	the	declarant	partnership	that	is	less	equipped	to	face	the	opening	advantage.	Robert	Veverka*	robv2@fuse.net
Cinybridgelessons.com	Coaching	Online;	Online	lessons;	Partner	and	coach	online;	Beginner	Through	intermediated	Karen	Walker	Kwalker2@comcast.net	Free	teaching	table	on	Monday,	6:	30-8:	00	PM	CDT	on	Bridgebase	Online.	The	auction	proceeds	clockwise	until	it	ended	by	three	subsequent	players	who	say	is	â	€	â	€	Âœpass.ã	¢	â	€	the	offer
that	precedes	the	three	steps	is	the	final	contract.	Accredited	teachers.	Accredited	teachers	achieve	the	title	by	successfully	completing	ACBLã	¢	â	€	SATCHER	CONCREDITATION	PROGRAM	(TAP).	Â	™	Your	opponents	have	a	Trump	suit	and	usually	can	prevent	you	from	taking	tricks	in	your	long	suit.	LEVEL.	In	no	other	part	there	was	more	evident
that	in	a	private	negotiation	competition.	LIGHT.	This	usually	refers	to	the	agreement	known	as	"forcing	of	the	fourth	seed",	which	most	players	play	as	forcing	the	game.	One,	tells	your	opponents	what	you	play.	Redo.	Gordon	Bower	grb@taigabridge.net	taigabridge.net	private	and	small	group	lessons	available	by	appointment,	on	BBO	or	Swan
Games.	Teams	in	brackets.	Therefore	we	won	810	points	(even	if	they	won	the	rubber).	A	table	of	similar	dimensions	is	used	in	a	duplicate	game,	but	the	table	may	contain	offer	boxes,	cards	and	scoreslips.	Tripletone.	It	designates	a	wide	sword,	derived	from	Spatha	in	Greek	and	Latin.	NLM	games	are	ilapicnirp	ilapicnirp	i	onos	ehccip	e	irouc	e



,ironim	etut	el	itamaihc	onos	itnamaid	i	e	iroif	i	,oiggetnup	id	aznereffid	alled	asuac	A	.005-0	e	002-0	,001-0	,05-0	,02-0	,5-0	emoc	tniopretsam	emmag	id		Ãteirav	anu	ni	itreffo	A	good-looking	program	book	is	distributed	to	all	players	at	the	conclusion	of	the	game	in	which	each	hand	is	carefully	analyzed	by	an	expert.	If	a	pair	earns	a	top,	their
opponents	must	score	zero	points	or	a	bottom.	.).Ã	÷	ÂÂ	DELETE	A	DRESS.	Each	pair	has	a	number	to	identify	them	and	this	must	also	be	entered	in	the	rating	sheet	to	show	who	the	result	is.	About	2,700	bridge	clubs	in	North	America	have	had	the	right	to	hold	ACBL	licensed	matches.	A	ranking	card,	an	honor	card,	a	card	that	wins	a	trick	by	virtue¹
of	being	higher	in	pip	value	than	the	other	three	cards	in	makeup.	5Ã	④	ÂÂ	£	and	5Ã	④	ÂLA	requires	that	you	make	offers	and	commitments	to	do	11	tricks.	In	the	rubber	bridge,	such	tricks	are	marked	over	the	line	and	do	not	count	toward	the	game	at	their	makeup	value.	In	some	parts	of	the	world,	all	52	cards	are	called	the	pack	instead	of	the	deck.
Colloqualisms	for	discards	include	ditch,	pitch	and	shock.	LEFT	OPPONENT.	SOUTH.	Some	of	these	are	hard	and	fast	rules,	and	some	are	just	a	good	rule	of	thumb.	SENIOR	TEAMS.	A	penalty	change		you	can²	convert	a	takeout	double	into	a	business	double.	When	you	add	up	all	your	meeting	points,	you'll	be	able	to	see	if	you've	done	better	or	worse
than	average.	The	number	of	low	cards,	or	guards,	needed	Ã¨	in	inverse	proportion	to	the	rank	of	honor.	This	prize	is	awarded	regardless	of	whether	the	same	side	or	the	other	side	has	an	uncompleted	partscore.	(2)	The	term	frequently	used	in	team	games	means	the	actual	gain	or	loss	on	one	hand.	East	Ã	is	marked,	in	the	worst	case,	by	a	good	heart
suit	to	five	cards.	Jane	Lamont*	jelamont@shaw.ca	Unit		390	Using	Audrey	Grant	curriculum	and	books	twice	a	week	for	a	month	the	series	of	3	BridgeBasics	courses	for	new,	beginners	or	returning	players	and,	TwoOverOne	.ITROPSART	.ITROPSART	.ihccurt	ieuq	id	enoizacidnevir	anu	¨Ã	ihccurt	id	ocificeps	oremun	nu		Ãrecniv	etnerrocnoc	nu	ehc
enoizamreffa	isaislauQÂÂ¢Ã	:odom	otseuq	ni	enoizacidnevir	anu	onocsinifed	)A86(	iggeL	eL	.ihccurt	ies	olos	e	£Â	Â2	id	atreffo'nu	ottaf	onnaH	.osroc	ecroF	For	the	statement,	the	first	six	tricks	taken	constitute	his	book.	Team	tips	and	assistance	with	all	things	related	to	the	bridge	on	or	offline!	Trick	Count	Tournament	Manual	or	Free	Bridge	included
with	a	series	of	lessons.	Properties		require	that	only	one	term	be	used	in	passing.	The	same	as	"Coldo"	or	"Frigid"	in	reference	to	a	contract	that	cannot	be	defeated	if	played	competently.	There	is	less	reason	to	save	if	it	needs	to	be	done	at	a	higher	level.	CLUBS.	In	England,	it's	called	"PETER."	Economics	of	Honor.	When	you	have	a	dress	with	more
than	four	cards¹,	you	can	add	a	value	to	your	hand.	The	suit	originated	in	France	in	the	16th	century.	ACBL	sends	a	form	to	the	sponsor	organization	to	report	the	tournament	results.	Instantaneous	matchpoint	pairs.	(1)	The	score	earned	by	a	pair	as	a	result	of	playing	a	hand,	including	makeup	points,	premium	scores	and	bonuses.	British	name	for	a
form	of	duplicate	card	in	which	each	pocket	Ã	is	formed	in	the	fold	of	a	portfolio-shaped	receptacle.	Non-master	pairs.	PiÃ¹	widely	known	as	"mirror	distribution".	ThereÃ²	occurs	where	the	length	of	suits	in	a	partnership	are	evenly	matched.	You	should	each	end	up	with	13	cards	in	your	hand.	Even	a	British	colloquialism:	the	"red"	Ã¨	vulnerable	part
and	opponents	are	not.	A	trick	Ã¨	won	(1)	by	the	player	who	initially	plays	the	highest	card	in	the	cause;	(2)	from	the	player	who	Ã¨	outside	the	driven	suit	and	plays	the	tallest	(or	only)	Trump	to	the	suit;	(3)	from	the	player	who	has	established	a	lawsuit	with	repeated	leads	and	then	has	the	only	remaining	lawsuit	cards	(in	Notrump	contracts).
HEART.	Ã¢	â	¬	ÅSing	VUVO	FOURTH	â¥	means	a	four-card	king-led	dress	with	poor	spot	cards.	Earn	40	points	for	the	first	Notrump	trick	scored	and	30	points	later;	30	points	for	each	spade	and	cardiac	trick;	20	points	for	each	club	and	diamond	makeup.	The	ossE	ossE	.asuac	alleuq	ni	atsamir	atrac	acinu'l	ah	itutepir	dael	noc	emes	nu	otilibats	ah
ehc	played	as	a	midnight	game	at	regionals	and	NABCs.	It¢ÃÂÂs	often	called	a	Lose	and	Snooze	Teams	because	the	winners	play	on	while	the	losers	can	get	to	bed	a	little	earlier.	After	play	is	finished	and	the	teams	compare	scores,	one	matchpoint	is	awarded	for	each	board	won,	and	half	a	matchpoint	for	each	board	tied.	PROMISE.	RIDE.	SCRATCH.
After	one	or	more	rounds	of	a	suit	have	been	played,	the	second	and	fourth	highest	remaining	cards	of	the	suit	in	the	hand	of	one	player	are	also	called	a	minor	tenace.	(1)	The	suit	second	lowest	in	rank,	next	above	the	club	suit,	represented	by	the	symbol	¢ÃÂ¦Â	.	Linda	Green*	lindajgreen29@gmail.com	www.lindasbridgetable.com	Playing	Lessons	on
BBO.	Contracts	Opening	Bids	Responses	Opening	Leads	Against	notrump	contracts,	it	is	a	good	idea	to	lead	your	longest	suit	because	that	could	be	your	best	source	of	extra	tricks.	If	your	side	wins	the	trick,	the	card	is	placed	vertically	(¢ÃÂÂpointing¢ÃÂÂ	towards	you	and	your	partner).	An	action	at	a	speed	that	may	improperly	and	unethically
convey	weakness.	A	revoke	made	on	the	12th	trick	must	be	corrected.	MIXED	PAIRS.	FEATURE,	FEATURE	SHOWING.	If	there	are	no	trumps	and	a	player	holds	four	aces,	that	player¢ÃÂÂs	side	scores	150	for	honors.	Typically,	all	the	possible	positions	are	written	on	slips	of	paper,	and	the	captain	of	each	team	draws	his	next	assignment	at	the	time
he	reports	his	winning	match	result.	LTPB	online	can	be	accessed	from	any	device	with	an	internet	connection	Play	Now!	Bridge	Bites	is	mostly	about	the	play	of	the	cards,	but	there	are	a	handful	of	Bites	with	subject	matter	of	interest	in	the	area	of	bidding.	Classes	start	frequently	from	September	through	May.	The	slam	bonus	in	duplicate:	small
slams,	500	non-vulnerable,	750	vulnerable;	grand	slams,	1000	non-vulnerable,	1500	vulnerable.	He	is	rarer	and	easier	to	play	with	than	the	overbidder.	Slang	used	as	two	distinct	transitive	verbs:	(1)	To	double.	Scoring	is	done	by	comparing	the	results,	but	the	methods	of	scoring	vary	the	type	of	team	play	played.	Doubled	in	the	game.	Make	a
doubled	contract	and	collect	a	bonus	game	that	would	not	have	been	scored	without	the	double	–	that	is,	any	doubled	contract,	except	3nt,	between	2	â¢	Â¥	and	4	â¢	Â¦.	If	the	dealer	were	to	open	1	â¢,	the	next	bid	should	be	1nt	or	2â¢	â¢	Â£,	2â¢	â¢	Â¦	or	2â¢	â¢¢	Â¥.	(2)	The	tray	that	is	pushed	back	and	forth	under	the	screen	in	major	leagues,
carrying	the	bids	selected	from	the	bid	box	cards	from	one	pair	of	opponents	to	the	other	pair.	Aggregate	score.	Same	as	the	total	score.	All	of	these	are	typical	encouraging	offers,	indicating	that	the	partnership	has	a	minimum	of	23-24	points	and	urges	the	partner	to	play	if	he	has	a	little	more	than	his	minimum	promised.	for	1.5	hours.	The	method
of	making	this	comparison	varies	according	to	the	type	of	duplicate.	DIAMANTE.	Constructive	offers.	The	20-	and	30-point	winning	scales	are	printed	on	the	ACBL	convention	card.	The	suit	will	now	fall	off	after	the	second	ruff.	The	size	of	each	band	and	the	number	of	brackets	depend	on	the	number	of	teams	entered.	These	four	cards	together	are
called	the	â	̈¬	Å	Honor	cards.	“After	the	honor	cards	come	the	numerical	cards.	Team	play	has	become	popular	in	clubs	and	tournaments.	A	very	special	scoring	method	is	used	for	instant	matchpoint	pairs,	a	rare	event	–	it	is	performed	only	three	times	a	year	by	the	ACBL.	Therefore,	you	need	to	be	careful	not	to	strictly	apply	the	rule	when	the
advantage	is	certainly	not	a	quarter	better.	(3)	The	hand	of	the	mannequin,	so	called	because	it	is	on	the	table.	Abbreviation	for	international	matchpoint.	If	the	board	of	directors	is	needed	on	the	replay	(after	teammates	have	recorded	a	result),	an	offensive	team	that	causes	the	substitution	can	play	at	most	a	trivial	table.	This	is	a	special	conversion
system	otan	otan	¨Ã	emon	lI	.etacifitarts	eippoC	.atavirp	dracerocs	anu	¨Ã	LBCA	noitnevnoc	alled	atrac	alled	onretni'L	.auqe	¹Ãip	itnorfnoc	erffo	ehc	oiggetnup	id	ametsis	nu	ni	ilatot	i	errudart	rep	o	erattepsa	etnemlovenoigar	²Ãup	is	ic	ehc	etrac	id	enoizanibmoc	anu	o	atrac	anU	.NRUT	.TN1	otrepa	esseva	erotattecretniâl	es	emoc	etnemattase
erednopsir	id	eradrocnoc	²Ãup	pihsrentrap	aL	.ottartnoc	egdirb	led	ocoig	li	,etnemlamrofnI	)2(	.itnenamir	eippoc	el	rep	ehcifissalc	id	eires	adnoces	anu	atanimreted	eneiv	e	,etanimile	idniuq	onognev	eroirepus	otarts	olled	eippoc	eL	.iggetnup	i	ottos	ataiccart	eneiv	aenil	avoun	anU	.noitnevnoc	ellus	etnemlapicnirP	moc.liamg@sknilabbob	ekaL	treboR
.)inoizes	eud	o	anu	ni	onacsinif	non	iroilgim	irotacoig	i	enoizes-itlum	ienrot	ien	ehc	odom	ni	,iton	itrepse	irotacoig	a	itavresir	onos	itteilgib	inucla(	animes	atterroc	anu	eritnarag	rep	eralocitrap	ni	,itsop	ied	enoizangessaâl	erallortnoc	rep	itazzilitu	onos	itouv	izaps	ilg	,ienrot	ieN	.atreffoânu	eraf	o	erassap	²Ãup	ehc	,relaed	lad	attaf	¨Ã	atamaihc	amirp	aL
.RETIUS	ERT	.kroY	weN	id	aiziloP	.OTNEVE	.PIP	.31	e	01	,7	,4	elovat	ellus	ilibarenluv	onos	ital	i	ibmartnE	.tniophctam	led	oiggetnup	li	eranimreted	rep	otiresni	eneiv	eroilgim	li	olos	,alovat	anu	us	ardauqs	anucsaic	id	itatlusir	eud	ieD	.mals	oimerp	etnednopsirroc	led	¹Ãip	erelav	onossop	etaippoddar	artxe	eserp	el	,inoizidnoc	etanimreted	nI	.NI	atteG	o
TUO	SSAP	.	Ãtiliba	eut	el	eratset	rep	ilanamittes	egnellahC	inaM	,tobor	ieim	i	ortnoc	itranella	ioup	evod	enilno	acoiG	enoiznuf	anu	,itnemogra	ilg	ittut	onorpoc	ehc	oediv	005	,inoizel	031	ertlo	id	emrone	mulucirruc	nu	noc	enilno	egdirb	id	aloucS	/moc.egdirbsttubnaoj.www//:sptth	moc.egdirbsttubnaoj@naoj	sttuB	naoJ	.ELIBACAFNI	.otaippoddar	o
otaippoddar	ottartnoc	nu	id	otnemipmedaâl	e	artxe	eserp	el	,emmog	el	,mals	ilg	,irono	ilg	rep	imerp	i	e		Ãtilanep	el	eserpmoc	,enollebat	led	elatnozziro	aenil	anu	arpos	itiresni	ammog	id	egdirb	len	iggetnup	i	ittut	acidni	ehc	esarf	anU	.AENIL	AL	ARPOS	ratnaK	eiddE	id	egdirB	pihsnamsemaG	mheoB	eiguA	id	sPMI	.osoiznelis	e	oiranigammi	erotacoig	nu
,»Âoiccotnaf«Â	li	emoc	atarehcsams	are	onam	atrauq	al	,irotacoig	ert	olos	onareâc	iuc	ni	,tsihw	»Âonu	»Âonu	ni	eneit	ehc	anas	agnav	anu	id	rentrap	li	eramrofni	rep	etnecserc	enoizanilcniânu	noc	»Â?agnav	anu	otaraihcid	iaH«Â	,emoc	ednamoD	.ocoig	len	icaciffe	onem	o	eresse	onossop	ehc	,eronoâd	etrac	id	inimret	ni	ataredisnoc	eresse	ehcna	²Ãup
	Ãtienodi	aL	.emes	nu	id	asroc	al	epmorretni	The	cards,	or,	is	â	€	â	€	what	you	offered	first	out	of	1	ã	¢	â	™	La?	ã	â	€	â	€	to	the	right	opponent	when	you	want	his	partner	to	lead	that	cause	against	a	NOTRUMP	contract,	They	are	bets	that	are	easily	captured.	A	player	who	becomes	a	null	of	a	dress	during	the	game	is	said	to	be	exhausted	of	that	dress,
as	distinct	from	the	cards	not	originally	from	that	dress.	Perfect	hand	bridge.	A	hand	that	produces	13	tricks	in	notrump	regardless	of	the	lead	lead	or	the	composition	of	the	other	three	hands.	It	would	also	be	considered	a	stroke	of	luck	if	an	inexperienced	couple	"with	all	their	mistakes	that	work	for	their	advantageâ	€	Â"	won	in	a	field	of	very	more
experienced	players.	This	can	apply	in	avoidance	games.	BUST.	The	flight	to	which	a	team	is	admissible	is	determined	by	the	player's	Masterpoint	estate	with	the	most	Masterpoint.	A	card	that	must	lose	a	trick	to	the	opponents	if	guided	or	if	it	must	be	played	when	the	cause	is	guided	by	an	opponent.	Med	anpassning	kan	triggering	ll	och	announer
vã	buri	ut	utfree	utifrerue	n	yen	n	ovanstava	ocede	oCh	dessutom	utfifrue	n	din	aktivitet,	t.ex.	To	make	a	suit	or	an	individual	card	well	by	forcing	the	opponents	ã	¢	â	€	â	™	guards	or	winners.	The	paper	that	takes	the	trick.	A	colloquialism	is	ã	¢	â	€	Âœlefty.ã	¢	â	€	Â	Length.	The	cards	that	have	a	representation	of	a	human	figure,	originally	called	coat
cards,	more	late	short	cards.	Offer	and	game	to	uniform	speed.	The	king	guarded	of	a	cause	made	a	voluntary	offer	on	the	right	is	an	example.	In	the	events	of	the	World	Bridge	Federation,	it	is	used	to	classify	the	non	-playing	captain	like	a	competitor.	The	ã	¢	â	Â	™	ien	j	is	played	by	mannequin,	East	covers	with	the	Queen,	and	Ruffs	declarer	with	an
honor.	*The	vulnerability	is	discussed	more	ahead	in	this	bonus	Slamus	section	you	get	the	highest	score	for	offers	and	make	a	Grand	Slam	of	7ã	¢	Â	Â	£,	7ã	¢	â	™	Th,	7ã	¢	â	Â	Â	¥,	7ã	¢	Â	™	or	7NT	(Notrump)	,alovat	,alovat	o	,onam	ingo	rep	iggetnuP	.sÂatreffo	sÂpihsrentrap	artsov	alled	irasrevva	ilged	etrap	ad	oippod	nu	id	otiuges	a	atreffo
sÂÂpihsrentrap	artsov	alled	skcirtrednu	o	irapsid	ihccurt	id	oiggetnup	id	erolav	li	atnemua	ehc	atamaihc	anU	.irasrevva	ilga	ihccurt	eredrep	onossop	is	non	su.hsirrapmada	moc.srenniwegdirb@mada	hsirraP	madA	.egdirb	fo	noisses	ro	rebbur	,tcartnoc	a	fo	yalp	dna	gniddib	eht	fo	tluser	a	sa	denrae	stniop	muimerp	ro	emag	fo	rebmun	eht	:nuoN	)1(
.tius	a	ni	ecneuqes	ni	etiuq	ton	sdrac	fo	gnidloh	yna	,yldaorb	erom	;J-K	si	ecanet	ronim	eht	;Q-A	si	ecanet	rojam	eht	;rehto	eht	naht	rewol	seerged	owt	sknar	eno	hcihw	fo	,tius	emas	eht	ni	sdrac	owT	.DNAH	.stnemanruot	dna	sbulc	egdirb	ni	sriap	yb	deyalp	yllausu	tsom	emag	eht	si	sihT	.mialc	a	gnikam	ni	ro	ymmud	sa	rehtie	,sdrac	sÂÂÃ¢eno	ecaf	oT	)2(
ÂÂÃ¢.elbat	eht	no	si	dael	ehTÂÂÃ¢	.kcatta	ot	elbarenluv	ylemertxe	si	ro	reppots	on	sah	reralced	hcihw	ni	tius	a	gnibircsed	esarhp	A	.EDIS	GNORW	.sdnomaid	ot	tfihs	ylbatiforp	tseW	nac	roN	.detacol	neeb	sah	tif	tius	rojam	a	retfa	tius	wen	a	gniddib	yb	edam	noitseggus	emag	A	.LLAC	LARUTAN	.emoctuo	eht	stceffa	yaw	on	ni	siht	tub	,LBCA	ni	esoht
elbuod	era	dlrow	eht	fo	tser	eht	ni	serocs	tniophctam	lla	,ylevitceffE	.doowkcalB	draC	yeK	namoR	.yadot	stnemanruot	ta	desu	modles	si	dna	ralupop	devorp	ton	sah	tneve	fo	epyt	sihT	.TIUS	.evititepmoc	si	maet	hcae	hcihw	nihtiw	spuorg	hsilbatse	ot	si	gnitekcarb	fo	esoprup	ehT	.sdib-owt	gnorts	gniyalp	nehw	level	owt	eht	ta	dib	gninepo	gnicrof	A
.tsewol	eht	dna	tsehgih	eht	gnidulcxe	yllausu	,draob	taht	no	serocs	lla	fo	naem	lacitemhtira	eht	si	draob	nevig	a	no	egareva	,semag	sriap	PMI	nI	.ELBUOD	.ton	seod	x-x-x-Q-K-A	tub	,yfilauq	x-x-01-Q-K-A	,x-x-x-x-Q-K-A	,dradnats	siht	yB	ÂÂÃ¢.diov	a	etisoppo	skcirt	on	esol	yam	dna	,ymmud	ni	notelgnis	a	htiw	skcirt	on	esol	ot	detcepxe	eb	nac	hcihw	tius
aÂÂÃ¢	si	,tceffe	ni	ralimis	,noitinifed	evitanretla	nA	.dlo	sraey	55	tsael	ta	era	maet	yreve	fo	srebmem	llA	.TN3	.bulc	denoitcnas-LBCA	na	ta	noititepmoc	egdirb	ni	tnemeveihca	fo	erusaem	A	.htiw	essenif	a	ekat	oT	)1(	.detsop	era	emag	egdirb	a	morf	serocs	eht	hcihw	no	mrof	detnirp	egral	A	.rebbur	eht	gnirud	emag	a	gninniw	yb	elbarenluv	semoceb	edis
a	,egdirb	rebbur	nI	.emag	eritne	eht	fo	stluser	eht	yllat	ot	rotcerid	eht	ot	nevig	dedrocer	dedrocer	I	offer	private	lessons	for	individuals,	associations	and	small	groups.	In	most	cases,	Ã¨	requires	a	solid	six-card	suit	or	a	seven-card	suit.	(1)	Any	ACBL	member	that	has	not	met	the	rank	requirements	for	Life	Master.	West	leads	the	"KÂ"	it	holds.	The	item
will	show		the	direction	and	number	of	the	table.	While	the	general	trend	among	players	of	rubber	bridge¨	is	to	avoid	declaring	grand	slams	except	in	iron	situations,	the	game's	mathematics	suggests	a	rather	free	acceptance	of	the	attendant	risks,	given	the	great	rewards.		However,	if	there	were	a	different	average	score	for	the	two	or	more	sessions
(due	to	a	different	number	of	hands	played,	no-shows	for	the	second	session,	or	otherwise),	the	scores	of	subsequent	sessions	are	factored	by	a	multiplier	that	makes	the	sessions	comparable	to	those	of	the	first	session,	so	that	a	particularly	high	score	in	any	session	would	have	the	same	weight	as	any	other	session.	FOUR-ODD.	Four	catches	in	the
book,	or	10	catches	in	all.	TRAY.	Defeated.		use		weak	1NT	opener	in	all	but	vulnerable	versus	non-vulnerable	situations.	Gavin	Wolpert	wolpertbridge@gmail.com	www.learnbridge.nyc	Live	Group	Classes,	Supervised	Games,	Private	Group	Classes.	HIGH-CARD	POINTS.	Affordable	rates.	The	Ã¨	gaming	prize	determined	by	the	vulnerability		on	that	
side	deal	that	completes	the	game.	A	partial	score	obtained	on	the	fourth	hand	or	final,	however,	acquires	an	extra	bonus	of	100	points.	If	one	party	has	declared	three	seeds,	a	non-rump	declaration	requires	at	least	one	positive	stopper	and	preferably	two	in	the	fourth	seed.		handicap		be	calculated	in	two	ways.	Forcing	REBID.	REDEAL.	I	teach	as	I
would	like	in	person,	except	that	I	personally	carry	my	hands	prelated	with	me.	The	term	Ã¨	is	also	used	by	George	Coffin	to	describe	single-dummy	problems	where	the	correct	game	the	realization	of	a	number	of	sockets.	I’m	following	a	CONTRACT.	An	artificial	response	that	shows	weakness.	The	following	International	Standard	The	scale	is	used:
Difference	Points	IMP	0	-	10	0	20	-	40	1	50	-	80	2	90	-	120	3	130	-	160	4	170	-	210	5	220	-	260	6	270	-	310	7	320	-	360	8	370	-	420	9	430	-	490	10	500	-	590	11	600	-	740	750	-	890	13	900	-	1090	14	1100	-	1290	15	1300	-	1490	16	1500	-	1740	17	1750	-	1990	18	2000	-	2240	19	2250	-	2490	20	2500	-	2	990	21	3000	-	3490	22	3500	-	3990	23	4000	or	more
24	in	the	example,	in	the	first	table	the	difference	between	the	two	tables	was	30	against	us,	and	we	lose	1	imp.	The	most	common	example	occurs	after	an	excess	call	of	1nt.	(1)	To	own	one	or	more	cards.	With	the	proceeding	of	the	offer,	a	player	often	can	re	-evaluate	his	intermediate	cards.	League	members	can	be	individuals,	clubs,	teams	or	other
groupings.	Framed.	The	rules	of	the	game	require	to	play	a	card	in	the	same	dress	as	the	main	suit	if	possible.	Learn	the	bridge	today	four	friends	+	a	standard	deck	of	cards	=	the	best	game	â	€	all	play.	A	second	or	subsequent	deal	from	the	same	dealer	to	replace	his	first	deal.	The	probability	is	that	the	declarant	side	has	a	distribution	force	to
compensate	for	the	relative	lack	of	strength	of	the	high	paper.	Get	ready	to	make	some	tricks!	A	part	try	to	fulfill	the	contract;	the	other	try	to	prevent	him	from	reaching	that	goal.	Excessive	offer.	The	game	of	an	ace,	2,	3	and	4	on	the	same	makeup.	When	playing	in	a	Notrump	contract	(again,	decided	during	the	auction),	a	long	suit	can	mean	taking
a	lot	of	tricks,	even	with	a	small	card	like	a	two.	A	card	positioned	so	that	a	finesse,	if	taken,	lose:	ã	¢	â	€	â	€	ÂœThe	offside	was	off.	The	discipline	is	considered	a	key	component	of	a	successful	partnership	and	for	a	single	player.	Defensive	offer.	CUT	IT.	A	sequence	of	offers	that,	considered	together,	commit	both	members	of	a	partnership	to	reach	a
game	contract.	(2)	Score:	the	Score	for	a	game	session	between	the	competitors	live	(3)	A	card:	play	a	higher	level	card	than	those	played	previously	from	the	second	second	player	to	play	makeup;	(4)	The	highest	paper	in	the	mannequin	suit,	like,	statement	asked	the	highest	heart.	That’s	right.	Points	scored	below	the	line	count	towards	winning	a
game	or	a	tire.	Played	in	a	home	at	home	for	a	moderate	or	absent	stakes.	In	the	deck,	the	strength	of	your	hand	comes	from	two	main	sources:	high-level	points	and	long	dresses.	In	double-tense	problems,	the	“contract”	and	the	opening	lead	are	specified.	Not	vulnerable.	An	offer	is	not	natural	if	it	promises	the	possession	of	another	specific	suit.
Compare	with	amber,	green	and	white.	Therefore,	two	or	three	points	added	to	an	average	hand	is	the	valuation	of	a	hand	with	a	minimum	opening	offer.	The	hand	that	controls	the	situation	–	more	specifically,	the	one	that	controls	Trump’s	suit,	bringing	high	Trump	to	prevent	the	opponent’s	roushes	and	holding	one	or	two	Trump’s	to	prevent	the
opponent’s	run	of	a	long	side	suit.	DIFFERENCE.	(1)	Word:	spread	the	hand,	both	as	an	affirmation	and	as	a	concession	of	the	remaining	tricks.	Convenient	Club/Minor	convenient.	The	offer	will	lead	to	a	variety	of	final	contracts	(a	number	and	a	suit	or	notrump).	Strength	in	high	cards	or	deal.	A	term	that	refers	to	the	effectiveness	or	ineffectiveness
of	two	hands	of	partnership	in	combination	commonly	used	to	refer	specifically	to	the	Trump	suit.	Diana	Knowles	dknorles9@icloud.com	I	combine	bridge	knowledge	with	a	warm	sense	of	humor.	The	auction	is	the	sequence	of	bids	of	the	players	at	the	table.	They	do	not	have	an	equal	value	as	you	get	more	for	bids	and	perform	certain	contracts.	Offer
and	realization	of	1	â¢	Â£	(taking	7	tricks)	=	70	points	(20	+	50).	Balancing	and	sacrifices	also	require	careful	assessment.	Each	given	pair	fortunes	will	increase	and	decrease	as	the	game	goes	–	So	the	barometer.	Something	less	would	be	a	weak	suit,	unless	perhaps	East	had	kept	onucsaic	onucsaic	ehc	odom	ni	ammog	ingo	ni	isrep	o	itniv	itnup	id
ovitalumuc	oiggetnup	nu	otunetnam	eneiv	,ammog	alla	ammog	allad	onaibmac	pihsrentrap	el	evod	,ammog	id	etnop	leN	.etrof	bulc	ad	atut	agnul	anu	noc	oppat	olognis	the	status	of	winnings	or	losses	is	shown	at	the	end	of	each	tire.	PLATINO	POINTS.	Masterpoints	awarded	by	the	ACBL	in	events	with	national	assessment	with	no	upper	limit	of
masterpoints	at	the	North	American	Championships.	AVVERSARY.	In	rubber	bridge,	a	round	refers	to	the	three	or	four	tires	(or	double	tires)	during	which	each	player	plays	with	each	of	the	other	players	as	partners.	EQUAL	A.	Donna	Compton	donna@playbetterbridge.com	www.playbetterbridge.com	World	Champion,	Lawyer,	Master	Teacher.	(3)
Possible:	Q-x-x,	J-9-x-x.	An	offer	that	sets	the	final	contract	and	orders	the	partner	to	pass.	This	player	is	ostracized	to	a	rubber	deck,	and	the	attack	is	judged	in	double	deck	when	a	director	is	present.	IN	FORM.	DEATH.	No	losing	team	receives	the	masterpieces	of	the	match,	even	if	they	lose	only	1	or	2	IMPs.	Winning	teams	receive	the	best	points
even	if	they	only	win	from	1	or	2	IMPs.	WINNER.	His	webinars	cover	a	variety	of	topics	in	offers	and	games.	FIFTH	HONOR.	Another	one	that	had	its	share	of	popularity	is	the	3-2-1-Ã	̈Â1⁄2	count.	Also	known	as	Distribution	Duplication.	In	North	America,	the	mannequin	can	ask	the	partner	if	he	or	she	has	one	or	none	of	the	causes	led	to	prevent	a
revocation.	South	should	avoid	wasting	time	in	the	trump	design	by	cashing	out	the	A	and	K	immediately	and	then	starting	his	diamonds.	Dresses	that,	in	order	of	rank,	are	next	to	each	other:	spades	and	hearts,	hearts	and	diamonds,	diamonds	and	clubs	are	touching	suits.	For	example,	the	following	hand	K	5	A	Q	J	8	6	2	A	Q	7	A	Q	7	A	9	3	contains
about	seven	tricks	of	the	game:	five	in	hearts,	half	quick	trick	in	spades,	half	quick	tricks	in	diamonds.	RESERVE.	Players	who	combine	this	with	a	weak	fourth	hand	notrump	at	all	vulnerabilities	(sure	because	none	of	the	opponents	can	double	and	dummy	must	have	some	values)	can	be	said	to	play	13/16.	The	advantage	of	e	e	bulc	ien	eralopop	ecolev
¹Ãip	ammog	id	egdirb	id	ocoig	nu	¨Ã	,etreffo	orttauq	a	otatimil	,ogacihC	.retsam	etrac	el	o	atrac	al	atunet	¨Ã	iuc	ni	otiba	nu	ni	assab	atrac	gnitoohs	fo	sdohtem	evitceffe	erom	eht	fo	eno	dna	,egdirb	rebbur	ta	stnemhsilpmocca	dedrawer-tseb	eht	fo	eno	,edam	dna	dib	,mals	dnarg	a	ekam	,elbarenluv	nehw	0051	dna	elbarenluv	ton	nehw	stniop	0001	,mals
dnarg	a	rof	sunob	ehT	.sreyalp	fo	slevel	lla	htiw	emag	eht	rof	evol	ym	gnirahs	dna	gnihcaet	si	noissap	yM	.DIGIRF	.smaet	gniniamer	eht	rof	ecalp	sekat	gniknar	dnoces	a	dna	detanimile	era	mutarts	pot	eht	morf	serocs	eht	,nehT	.nommocnu	ton	era	enin	dna	thgie	,xis	,evif	tub	,sdraob	neves	si	htgnel	hctam	nommoc	tsom	ehT	.stniop	drac-hgih	erom
gnidloh	fo	esuaceb	yllausu	,erocs	evitisop	tsehgih	eht	ekam	nac	stnenoppo	sih	seveileb	ohw	reyalp	a	yb	desu	mreT	.redro	rehgih	a	fo	reyalp	a	gnicaf	era	yeht	taht	leef	stnenoppo	eht	ekam	ot	ytiliba	eht	dna	,rentrap	morf	ecnamrofrep	mumixam	xaoc	ot	ytiliba	eht	;gniddib	ni	enilpicsid	fo	esicrexe	eht	;stnenoppo	eht	yb	mhtyhr	morf	erutraped	yna	morf
secnerefni	tcerroc	fo	gniward	eht	;tcnitsni	fo	noitanibmoc	a	si	tI	.sv	stniophctaM	driB	divaD	yb	scitcaT	etacilpuD	gninniW	yeslooW	tiK	yb	stniophctaM	ygetartS	nehoC	yrraL	yb	sdaeL	sehcaeT	yrraL	ecnerwaL	ekiM	yb	sdaeL	gninepO	ratnaK	eiddE	yb	driB	divaD	yb	sdaeL	pmurtoN	gninniW	sdaeL	yeslooW	tiK	yb	esnefeD	pihsrentraP	ecnerwaL	ekiM	yb
esnefeD	cimanyD	mheoB	eiguA	yb	gnilbuoD	nomeD	mheoB	eiguA	yb	esnefeD	nomeD	margaeS	arabraB	yb	koobziuQ	yalP	evisnefeD	nehoC	yrraL	yb	esnefeD	ratnaK	eiddE	yb	esnefeD	egdirB	nredoM	esnefeD	evoL	edylC	yb	sezeeuqS	hsiraP	madA	yb	spmurT	warD	ot	nehW	nostaW	siuoL	yb	dnaH	eht	fo	yalP	ttocsurT	yhtoroD	yb	yalP	reralceD	gninniW
ratnaK	eiddE	yb	yalP	reralceD	ni	scipoT	margaeS	arabraB	yb	koobziuQ	yalP	reralceD	dna	yalP	eht	gninnalP	yalP	reralceD	ecnerwaL	ekiM	yb	snoitanibmoC	draC	namredaL	nailuJ	yb	sezeeuqS	elpmiS	ot	egdirB	A	renedraG	&	olloM	yb	euqinhceT	yalP	draC	snebueR	ffeJ	yb	egdirB	gninniW	fo	sterceS	elberT	lliB	yb	gniddiB	eht	otni	gnitteG	trawetS	knarF
yb	llaC	ruoY	sÂÂÃ¢tahW	rekraP	derF	yb	egdirB	etacilpuD	ta	niW	ecnerwaL	ekiM	yb	egdirB	ta	tnemgduJ	ecnerwaL	ekiM	yb	yb	non	otiba	nu	a	ecsirefir	is	enimret	li	etlov	A	.erono	otla	etnatser	li	ah	tseW	es	azzenif	adnoces	anu	osrevartta	ihccurt	eud	erednerp	id	odarg	ni	¨Ã	enoizaraihcid	li	,tse	onam	allen	erono	ni	edrep	azzenif	atseuq	eS	.otad	amaihc	is
atiurtsoc	aidem	atseuQ	.rentrap	led	erogir	id	oippod	led	oiggassap	nu	a	otnemirefir	ni	otasu	etnematilos	.5	la	eroirepus	atrac	amittes	anu	acoig	enoizaraihcid	li	e	otacoig	eneiv	er	li	,skcuD	erotaraihciD	.occurt	nu	erecniv	id	otuifir	lI	.elanif	ottartnoc	nu	erirffo	e	PCH	outââ	li	itatnoc	,onam	al	otanidro	,otattart	iaH	!aro	atreffo	anussen	,itinifni	iraffa	-
eraraihcid	olos	noc	olovat	led	aedi'nu	iaF	.itnup	id	oremun	roiggam	li	ah	ehc	aippoc	alled	orbmem	lad	otanimreted	¨Ã	acoig	aippoc	anu	iuc	ni	otarts	oL	.3-3-3-4	enoizubirtsid	noc	onu	eralocitrap	ni	,ivitubirtsid	irolav	aznes	onam	anu	:onaM	)1(	.enoizitepmoc	ni	onos	elauq	al	ortnoc	enoizes	allen	aippoc	anu	itarts	ilg	ittut	ortnoc	acoig	otarts	ingo	ehc	odom
ni	otanimes	etnematarucca	ais	opmac	li	enebbes	,atrepa	aippoc	elamron	anu	emoc	otiugese	eneiv	ocoig	lI	.ONGAPMOC	.OTATTADASID	.etreffo	¹Ãip	eraf	non	id	rentrap	la	ecid	ehc	atreffo'nU	.retsam	non	maet	nu	noc	enoizaroballoc	ni	eglovs	is	otilos	id	erdauqs	ortseam	nU	.atitrap	anu	rep	itseihcir	001	i	eratelpmoc	o	erazzilaer	rep	occurt	id	oiggetnup
len	itnup	aznatsabba		Ãrengadaug	,osseccus	id	osac	ni	,ehc	ottartnoc	nu	id	aserpmi'nU	."issa	eud	ovevA"	:otacifingis	,"inicnotsab	eud	ovevA"	.atsa	atad	anu	ni	otla	opport	eresse	id	otats	oL	.ominonis	¨Ã	alonaip	aL	.aenil	al	uS	.)erotacoig	ossets	ollad	atunettart	¨Ã	non	atla	¹Ãip	atsamir	atrac	adnoces	al	odnauq(	ecanet	ednarg	anu	etamaihc	onognev
erotacoig	nu	id	onam	allen	atut	alled	atla	¹Ãip	azret	al	e	etla	¹Ãip	etsamir	etrac	el	,atut	anu	id	dnuor	¹Ãip	o	onu	itacoig	itats	onos	ehc	opoD	.kcirtrednU	.ERATSOPMI	.)01-J-Q-K-A(	adilos	atut	anu	ni	o	)x-x-01(	otalosi	odnauq	erolav	onem	aH	.)05	+	orbil	lus	ihccurt	ert	i	rep	06(	itnup	011	itserengadaug	£Â	¢â	1	id	ottartnoc	ossets	ollen	ihccurt	9	idnerp	eS
.eracilpud	but	if	a	notrump	contract	is	considered,	it	could	also	apply	to	a	case	where	opponents	hold	nine	or	more	cards	and	where	the	statement	has	only	cork.	Ã¢	â¥Hour	1	â¥¨	the	presentation	of	topics,	followed	by	Ã¢	â¥Hour	2	â	in	real	time	to	reinforce	great	ideas.	BREAK.	The	best	defense	against	this	somewhat	obstructing	tactic	Ã¨	refuse	to
alter	the	playing	time	of	one	or	even	to	slow	down	the	time	in	order	to	protect	the	partner	of	one.	For	example,	Ã¢	â	¬Declarer	was	wide	open	in	spades	".	Sometimes	top	and	bottom	scores	are	discarded	before	the	average	is	taken	so	that	the	extreme	scores	have	a	lower	impact	on	the	average.	A	distinction	must	be	made	between	possible	losers	and
safe	losers.	An	established	suit.	Doubling	an	opponent	for	penalties.	This	slip	travels	with	the	table,	folded	and	inserted	into	a	pocket	so	that	scores	for	the	tables	that	played	it	before	are	not	visible	until	the	slip	was	opened	after	the	boardboard	Ã	was	played.	If	your	club	scores	manually,	using	briefs	or	travelers,	North	enters	the	contract	and	the
result	and	east-west	approves	it.	The	opening	is	intended	to	show	an	ace	or	re	se	Ã¨	at	the	top	of	the	range	for	its	weak	drum.	A	part	of	a	bridge	session	in	a	tournament	during	which	players	and	boards	remain	at	a	table.	Playing	a	card	or	cards	on	a	trick;	The	order	in	which	they	are	played.	(2)	Stack	an	Ã¨	deck	to	arrange	cards	in	a	high	deck	to	put
the	predetermined	holdings	in	one	or	more¹	hands.	With	options	for	developing	tricks,	an	expert	statement	will	select		the	option	that,	in	the	event	of	failure,	will		the	Ã¢	â	ÅNon-Danger	"to	the	advantage.	The	usual	game	in	a	knockout	event	takes	place	for	at	least	one	full	session.	Offer	card.	(3)	A	card	fixed	so	that	it	can	be	read	in	a	situation	of
cheating.	YES.	The	term	can	also	describe	actions	taken	against	players	who	break	the	rules	of	the	game.	And	offerings	are	the	language	of	the	bridge.	Known	etut	etut	el	emoc	oirporP	.eroirepus	otarts	ollen	olos	imerp	i	rep	eenodi	onos	eroirepus	otarts	ollen	eippoc	el	am	,otla	¹Ãip	otarts	onu	ni	onivort	is	atarts	ozret	e	odnoces	len	eippoc	el	ehc
elibissop	Ã	.otlas	id	atreffo'nu	emoc	anu	ni	9-01-J	li	o	,01-J-Q-A	id	atunet	anu	ni	01-J-Q	li	emoc	,azneuqes	alled	etrap	aiccaf	non	emes	led	atrac	amirp	al	ehc	elat	emes	nu	id	onretniâlla	azneuqes	anU	.ogacihC	e	otacilpud	,ammog	onos	egdirb	ottartnoc	id	iralopop	¹Ãip	emrof	ert	eL	.TIUS	RONIM	.itnerrocnoc	iad	itniv	tniopretsam	i	erartsiger	rep
LBCAâllad	otazzilitu	eneiv	troper	lI	.ILLORTNOC	.atatummoc	eresse	²Ãup	attart	azret	e	adnoces	allus		Ãtilibarenluv	al	,odrocca	enumoc	iD	.redael	led	artsed	alla	onam	alled	azzelobed	alled	asuac	a	aserp	anu	erecniv	id	rentrap	la	erettemrep	id	ovitteiboâl	noc	,asefid	ni	,eradiuG	.aserp	al	otniv	onnah	ehc	irotacoig	i	osrev	atnup	ehc	atrac	alled	ognul
essaâl	noc	,aserp	anu	rep	etacoig	etats	onos	etrac	orttauq	ehc	opod	erotacoig	nu	a	etnorf	id	etnemataidemmi	olovat	led	odrob	lus	¹Ãig	ni	aiccaf	a	atrac	anu	erarig	id	ottaâl	,otacilpud	egdirb	leN	»Â.71	a	51	ad«Â	,ecov	atla	da		Ãrid	etnereffoâlled	rentrap	li	,TN1	elarutan	arutrepa	id	atreffoânu	opod	,oipmese	reP	.anu	¨Ãân	ec	es	,otser	led	enoissecnoc	anu
¨Ã	eserp	id	oremun	otrec	nu	id	enoizacidnevir	anu	;eserp	elleuq	id	enoissecnoc	anu	¨Ã	eserp	id	oremun	otanimreted	nu		Ãredrep	etnerrocnoc	nu	ehc	enoizamreffa	ingO«Â	:odom	otseuq	ni	enoissecnoc	anu	onocsinifed	)B86(	iggeL	eL	.enoizerid	anucsaic	ni	iggerag	otarts	ingo	ad	irotacoig	id	elaugu	etnemavitamissorppa	oremun	nu	ehc	elat	odom	ni
opmac	li	eranimes	id	onacrec	ienrot	ied	irotterid	I	.ippurg	¹Ãip	o	eud	ni	elatot	opmac	li	eredivid	rep	otazzilitu	eneiv	azneirepseâl	e		Ãticapac	allus	otasab	animes	id	odotem	nU	.enoislupseâlla	orevorpmir	lad	onnav	enilpicsid	eL	.atrac	anu	odnacoig	aserp	anu	erecniv	)3(	,ottartnoc	nu	ni	ericsuir	)2(	,»Âolovat	li	eraf«Â	id	osnes	len	,ozzam	li	eralocsem	)1(
eracifingis	²Ãup	,obrev	emoC	.emrofinu	osu	nu	noc	etautteffe	eresse	onoved	etamaihc	el	ettut	am	,)arretlihgnI	ni	dradnats(	elibattecca	avitanretlaânu	¨Ã	»Âdib	oN«Â	.olovat	la	irotacoig	i	erevircsed	rep	itazzilitu	alossub	id	itnup	ied	onU	.etacifissalc	onos	emes	nu	id	onretniâlla	etrac	el	ehcna	,etacifissalc	of	A-J-10-9.	The	team	must	always	deploy	mixed
couples,	without	a	couple	from	two	men	or	two	women.	Regine	and	Jack,	also	called	Soft	Soft	as	distinct	from	ace	and	king,	which	are	primary	values	or	"hard.Â"	Fast	couples.	Partscores	A	partcore	(partial)	in	Rubber	Bridge	Ã¨	score	with	less	than	100	points.	Some	multi-session	pair	games	have	qualifying	sessions	instead	of	being	play-through.	A
game	trick	that	you	can	reasonably	count	when	you	try	to	predict	the	game	during	the	statement.	BALANCE	DISTRIBUTION	(or	BALANCED	MODEL).	Declarer	and	his	partner.	Tom	Pratt	contractbridge@earthlink.net	From	1	to	4	people	on	BBO	with	fixed	hands.	INTERMEDIATE	CARDS.	A	term	describing	a	player's	relationship	with		opponent	to	
right;	that	is,	a	player	who	plays	after	the	player	to	his	right	says	"behindÂ"	to	that	player.	Primary	honors	usually	have	more	weight	in	full	contracts	than	in	no-rumps.	The	RONF.	Sometimes	ì	a	good	idea	to	bring	a	short	seed	if	you	will	not	Ì	the	trump	seed.	We	can	play	in	the	ACBL	open	club	games,	or	in	the	Honors	Club	in	Manhattan	or	the	Hartes
Club	in	White	Plains	Martin	Hunter	martinhunter@rogers.com	Play	and	learn	on	BBO,	or	3+me,	or	4	with	me	kibitzing	(feedback	later)	Reese	Koppel	acebridgetutor@gmail.com	acebridge.org	The	Yale	Bridge	team	and	I	were	awarded	the	King	of	Bridge	2018.	Additionally,	"locationÂ"	can²	describe	your	place	in			bidding	order	during	a	given	auction.
The	assessment	of	the	played	outlets	is	particularly	important	when	considering	a	prior	declaration	or	an	overcall.	In	competitive	auctions	or	auctions	that	are	likely	to	become	competitive,	an	apparent	overbiddingmay	be	an	early	saving	or	sacrifice.	HANDICAP	TEAMS	Each	team	is	assigned	a	handicap	based	on	a	formula	that	takes	into	account	
experience	and	.	Usually	limited	to	rubber	bridge,	when	a	score	converts	a	previous	score	into	play.	This	means	that		entire	event		be	finished	one	day.	Each	field	competes	as	a	separate	event.	DOUBLE	PROBLEM	DUMMY.	Any	trump	seed	card	remaining	after	all	other	seed	cards	.etnecniv	atrac	anu	eracoig	id	isratuifiR	.rentrap	lad	etrepa	eronim
asuac	allen	etrac	¹Ãip	o	orttauq	,rentrap	lad	atrepa	elapicnirp	asuac	allen	etrac	¹Ãip	o	ert	otilos	id	¨Ã	pmurT	id	otroppus	lI	.iggassap	orttauq	opod	,olovat	led	ortnec	la	etrac	el	eratteg	rep	,ammog	id	etnop	leN	)2(	.draoB	)4(	.etlov	elled	%09	li	ertlo	adilav	¨Ã	ehc	,aloger	atseuq	a	erireda	da	eneb	onnaf	itnaipicnirp	I	.elanif	atreffO	.etnematterroc	otiugese
eresse	²Ãup	non	odrocca	eralocitrap	nu	odnauq	itangessa	onognev	itaugeda	iggetnup	i	iuc	us	esab	al	otilos	id	¨Ã	oidem	oiggetnup	lI	.)¨Ãffac	li	noc	emoc(	etnaivrouf	o	)elagelli	onisrep	e	oirporpmi	idniuq	e(	odnalevir	,)etnaiggarocs	idniuq	e(	etneartsid	¨Ã	onam	alled	ocoig	li	o	etreffo	el	etnarud	enoizasrevnoc	artla	isaislauQ	.4-5-01-A	a	etnorf	id	3-8-J-K-
aniger	anu	rep	eiv	eud	a	isetopi'nu	aibba	ut	ehc	enoppus	is	,oipmese	dA	.otnemaiggetta'l	e	oiggetnoc	li	erartsom	rep	itazzilitu	idotem	e	iggel	elled	inoizageips	,etamaihc	id	itacifingis	emoc	inoizamrofni	edulcni	²ÃiC	.irasrevva	ilga	o	rentrap	la	inoizamrofni	erettemsart	non	idniuq	e	opmet	ossets	ol	erpmes	erasu	ad	odom	ni	eracoig	e	atreffo	airporp	alled
	Ãticolev	al	eraloger	id	onatnet	itrepse	irotacoig	I	.neeuq-ossa'lla	ehccip	euqnic	erenet	id	itseraf	asoc"	,enoitseuq	allen	otasu	osseps	e	,	.itnoc	i	eraf	rep	otasu	ovittircsed	enimret	nu	)2(	."issab	eud	e	aniger	,elager	id	bulc	nu"	,enoisserpse'llen	emoc	,eralocitrap	otiba	nu	ni	etattart	onos	is	ehc	etrac	eL	)1(	.irasrevva	ilg	eraivrouf	id	otnetni	oneip	li	noc
ehcite	non	inoiza	ni	eregludnI	.airetteffaC	.atut	ni	atrac	anu	etnemattase	id	elanigiro	atunet	anU	.	Ãteirporp	elled	etnatropmi	otnemele	nu	¨Ã	otseuQ	.odom	ossets	olla	otanges	ah	ehc	aippoc	ingo	rep	tniophctam	2/1	e	alovat	anu	us	orol	id	oiggep	otanges	ah	ehc	aippoc	ingo	rep	tniophctam	1	atangessa	eneiv	aippoc	ingo	,enoisses	aretni'lled	enif	allA
.ACIFISSALC	.ossets	es	a	erotidnevir	lad	atattart	atrac	amitlu'lled	asuac	al	essof	pmurT	asuac	al	ehc	onavedeverp	tsihW	id	eloger	eL	.otacoig	otats	136	topics,	76	videos,	7	lessons	of	two	hours	a	week	~	Fundamental	levels	-	Advanced+	diyan	danailov	danav@probridgelessons.com	probridgelessons.	am	am	Bridge	Player	and	Teacher.	Ã¢	â¥He	bought
it	for	three	hearts."	Call.	Initial	offer.	Free	live	streaming	lessons	for	children	on	Facebook	(and	YouTube).	The	opposite	is	"pointed"	to	indicate	spades	and	diamonds.	System	up	(or	system	off).	By	extension,	a	randomly	treated	hand	suitable	for	inclusion	in	such	a	race	because	it	is	a	single	technical	aspect	of	the	game	or	defense¨	dominant.	The
winner	Ã	was	determined	by	the	score	after	the	handicap	Ã	was	added.	An	offer	that	you	contract	to	win	a	strange	trick,	seven	tricks	in	all.	In	this	way,	each	hand,	strong	or	weak,	is	played	in	competition	with	others	who	play	identical	cards	and	the	element	of	skill		is	intensified	while	that	of	the	possibilities		Ã	is	reduced.	(2)	a	means	to	protect	lead	in
a	particular	hand.	While	the	auction	bridge	replaced	Whist,	the	term	"Congress"	gave	way	to	"Tournament",	while	the	accent	shifted	from	sociability	to	competition.	Both	players	can	compete	as	partners	-	no	restrictions	of	any	kind.	We	offer	3Ã¢	â¢	Â	â	â	â	â	and	we	do	exactly	nine	tricks.	MasterPoints	appeal	to	members	because	it	allows	them	to
track	their	growth	in	the	game	by	reaching	new	ranks	on	their	way	to	becoming	a	master	of	life.	A	call	that	increases	the	score	value	of	odd	tricks	or	undercuts	of	an	opponent's	bid.	In	general,	teams	are	not	allowed	to	play	against	each	other	more	often	than	once.	He	sees	six,	so	the	statement	has	none	if	his	partner	Ã¨	the	fourth	best.	If	the	contract
was	doubled	or	doubled,	the	bonus	for	the	over-threesome	Undertricks	If	the	side	of	the	declaration	wins	a	smaller	number	of	tricks	than	it	does,	neither	scores	anything	below	the	line,	but	the	opponents	of	the	declaration	score	above	the	line.	FRONT.	The	goal¨	to	allow	the	new	player	to	meet	and	get	to	know	otto	otto	id	atrac	anu	+	itanibmoc	itnup
52	:ocoig	id	ittartnoC	.anoz	alled	irotacoig	iroilgim	ied	.itnedrep	i	ehc	otsottuip	iroticniv	i	eratnoc	id	acrec	,ocoig	id	aenil	airporp	al	acifinaip	ertnem	,etnaraihcid	li	ehc	ottaf	len	eznereffid	ilapicnirp	elled	anu	noc	,asuac	id	ittartnoc	ied	olleuq	ad	osrevid	etnematelpmoc	euqnud	¨Ã	ocoig	lI	.etrac	31	emissorp	el	noc	opac	ad	eraicnimocir	ioup	,otatlusir
ovittac	nu	rep	itraibbarra	noN	.iroif	e	irdauq	,irouc	,ehccip	:etrac	id	ozzam	nu	ni	ilgat	orttauq	ied	onU	.elbuod	o	elbuod	,atreffoânu	id	ovitucesnoc	oiggassap	ozret	li	opod	animret	ehc	e	enoizarepoâlla	ovisseccus	odoirep	lI	.avitattart	id	anihccam	ad	o	atazziretupmoc	apmats	ad	eresse	²Ãup	enoizattart	al	,aredised	enoizazzirosnops	id	enoizazzinagroâl	eS
»Â.ossaâl	irouf	aiccaC«Â	ni	emoc	,otnuiggar	¨Ã	otatlusir	otseuq	odnauq	a	onif	eraunitnoc	rep	o	,aserp	al	erecniv	a	airasrevva	atrac	anu	id	ocoig	li	erazrof	ad	otla	etnemetneiciffus	ognar	id	atrac	anu	eracoig	o	eradiug	,erid	a	elav	,atla	atrac	anu	id	ocoig	li	erazrof	reP	.atreffo	id	enoisiced	anu	erednerp	len	ovisiced	erottaf	nu	eresse	²Ãup	omsinagroâL
.itnup	02	elav	)¦Â	¢Ã5	e	£Â¦Â	¢Ã5	id	ottos	id	la	asoc	isaislauq(	irdauq	id	o	iroif	id	oiggetnup	nu	ni	aserp	ingO	.PMURTON	.opod	ehc	otsottuip	onihcifirev	is	ehc	amirp	irutuf	imelborp	ious	i	erevlosir	id		Ãrehcrec	,otnatreP	.elbuodeR	e	elbuoD	,ssaP	onos	etamaihc	eL	.IRAMIRP	IROLAV	.ottartnoc	emoc	pmur	non	id	otireggus	ah	o		Ãtilanep	el	rep
otaippoddar	ah	rentrap	li	odnauq	atreffoânu	eraF	.duS	led	artsinis	alla	edeis	is	ehc	erotacoig	lI	.ITAMMAET	.aenil	al	arpos	olos	itanges	onognev	itnup	irtla	ilg	ittuT	.elanif	ottartnoc	li	atnevid	ehc	enolatnap	li	non	o	emes	li	omirp	rep	anoiznem	ehc	erotacoig	li	¨Ã	reralceD	lI	itnup	+73	â	malS	ednarG	itanibmoc	itnup	33	e	inam	el	art	issa	3	onemla
,alocsirb	id	enoizanibmoc	etrof	anU	â	emes	ni	mals	olocciP	itanibmoc	itnup	33	e	etaicnalib	inam	eud	â	TN	len	mals	olocciP	ittartnoC	malS	pmurtoN	id	etitrap	el	rep	etrac	8	anussen	e	itanibmoc	itnup	52	irdauq	e	iroif	ni	etrac	8	+	itanibmoc	itnup	92	ehccip	e	irouc	ni	)rentrap	li	e	et	art	emes	nu	ni	etrac	otto(	luV	luV	#	laeD	sPMI	elaniF	erocS	draoB
:otseuq	a	erailgimossa	ebbertop	,atatelpmoc	atlov	anu	,1	allebat	allad	s¡Â¢ÃhtroN	atrac	alled	oiziniâL	.enoizel	al	eripac	a	itratuia	rep	yalper	oim	li	adraug	e	otaidemmi	kcabdeef	nu	With	Plus	Less	PiÃ¹	Less	N	1	-	4S	S	420	E	2	NS	5D*	W	500	S	3	EW	3NT	W	690	W	4	All	2H	N	140	Note	that	the	score	for	the	actual	contract	Ã¨	the	same	as	in	the	duplicate
score.	American	colloquialism	Ã¨¢	ÂÂdrop-dead	bid.Ã	④	ÂÂ	WEAK	TWO-BID.	Because©	there	is	no¨	ability		in	scoring	for	honors,	players	often	agree	to	play	without	honor	bonuses.	DEFENDER.	The	opponents	are	the	defending	side.	1	Ã¨	a	commitment	to	take	6	+	1	=	7	tricks.	COMPETITOR.	The	maximum	number	of	members	of	the	Ã¨	six	team,	and
the	breakdown	by	sex	must	be	as	uniform	as	possibleÂÂe.g.,	with	a	team	of	six	players,	three	must	be	men	and	three	must	be	women.	Overall	we	are	15	IMPs	ahead	of	those	four	cards.	LEADER.	SEMI-SOLID	SUIT.	Ã	÷	ÂÂLeagueÃ	④	ÂÂ	Ã	is	used	as	an	equivalent	term	in	England.	Experienced	players	will	be	aware	of	some	exceptions:	(1)	when	a	fit	Ã
was	established,	directly	or	implicitly,	(2)	after	a	2/1	response,	ensuring	a	modern-style	rebid	and	(3)	in	a	second	suit.	SWISS	TEAM.	MINI-NOTRUMP.	In	Great	Britain	it	is	normal	to	use	two	words	and	pluralize	the	second:	Ã	④	ÂÂno-trumpÃ¢.Ã¢	ÂÂ	The	hyphenated	form	Ã	④ Â	Ã	④	Â					ÂÂ	Likewise,	a	nine-plus-²	can	be	valuable	in	combination	(Q-10-
9)	but	almost	useless	in	isolation.	Each	individual	receives	the	credit	for	his	two	best	scores,	and	the	overall	rating	is	made	from	these	figures.	Ã	pi¹	is	likely	to	be	effective	at	one	level	and	may	be	attempted	sometimes	when	holding	a	singleton	or	void	in	the	doubled	suit,	but	not	a	suit	with	more	than	five	cards.	Bridge	is	played	with	four	people	sitting
at	a	card	table	using	a	standard	52-card	deck	(no	joker).	If	6	Ã	④	Â	Â¥	is	reached	voluntarily	and	the	offer	has	indicated	that	6	Ã	④	Â	Ã¨	a	possible	sacrifice,	the	player	with	a	hand	that	you	know	to	be	very	weak	may	have	conventional	to	double	with	just	one	defensive	trick.	Placing	the	card	played	after	the	makeup	will	allow	you		to	keep	track	of	how
many	tricks	you	have	won	or	lost.	All	you	could	strain	their	resources.	Subsequently,	each	player	makes	a	valid	call,	bids	continue	clockwise.	THROW	AWAY.	You'll	see	it	already		It	has	common	conventions,	such	as	Stayman	and	Blackwood.	Sanctions	are	smaller¹,	so	there	are	more¹	opportunities		competitive	offerings	and	sacrifices.	The	score	was
recorded	from	North's	point	of	view,	so	when	West	goes	down	to	5D,	Ã	positive.	CONVERSATION.	Free	offer.	Signing	offers	are	virtually	discontinuing	offers,	but	in	some	cases	the	partner	may	have	a	reason	to	violate	and	continue	with	the	auction.	Among	the	requirements	for	unbalanced	distribution	is	the	combination	of	one	or	more¹	long	dresses
and	one	or	more¹	single	or	empty.	(The	declaration	cannot	succeed	in	this	agreement	if	it	conducts	the	diamonds.	.	Ã¢	â¥1nt,	float	â¥	means	1nt	-	pass	-	pass	-	pass.	opponent	on	the	left.	(1)	Opponents	at	the	table	on	a	chord,	chord	set	or	rubber;	(2)	competitors	in	direct	competition	(	In	some	cases,	couples	sitting	in	the	same	direction	as	you),	(3)
field	balance,	(4)	the	other	team	in	a	front	team	event.	Join	her	free	weekly	lesson.	Quotes	must	be	stronger¹	because	penalties	are	much	more	quickly	limited	to	this	vulnerability.	Usually	it	refers	to	a	final	game	against	a	defender	(as	in	a	"Throw-in")	or	a	statement	that	Ã	is	forced	to	win	A	trick	in	the	fictional	hand,	when	he	has	high	cards
established	in	his	hand,	that	Ã¨	is	not	able	to	ENTE	r.	When	two	axes	are	played	during	a	round,	its	duration	should	be	about	15	minutes.	Ã	you	can	play	a	multiple	of	four	hands,	repeating	the	vulnerability	sequence		as	many	times	as	necessary.	A	common	way	to	do	this	Ã¨	first	grouped	by	cause,	then	able	from	the	highest¹	to	the	lowest¹.	Reese
Koppel	acebridgetoutor@gmail.com	Bridge	Team	and	I	was	honored	the	2018	King	of	Bridge.	Synonym	for	cold,	as	in	a	¢ÃÂÂcold	contract.¢ÃÂÂ	IMP.	The	clockwise	order	in	which	actions	take	place	at	the	bridge	table.	Now	that	you	have	added	your	high-card	points,	let¢ÃÂÂs	see	if	your	suit	lengths	can	add	more	value.	Also	a	descriptive	term
referring	to	one¢ÃÂÂs	position	at	the	table,	i.e.,	¢ÃÂÂSitting	North.¢ÃÂÂ	SIX-ODD.	South	is	¢ÃÂÂover¢ÃÂÂ	the	East	hand	but	¢ÃÂÂunder¢ÃÂÂthe	West	hand.	To	¢ÃÂÂget	out	of	one¢ÃÂÂs	hand,¢ÃÂÂ	particularly	when	it	is	undesirable	to	have	the	lead,	usually	by	making	a	lead	that	is	not	likely	to	jeopardize	the	value	of	any	partnership	holding.	We
have	a	"pool"	of	5	instructors	that	specialize	in	each	class	series	with	support	from	the	others.	See	Jennbridge.blogspot.com	or	call	707-758-8024	Don	Joseph	dljoseph@gmail.com	Small,	personalized	lessons	from	beginner	to	advanced	James	R	Kirtley	bridgejedi@gmail.com	bridgejedi.com	Free	on-line	bridge	lessons	using	Zoom	on	Sundays	from	1pm
to	3pm.	After	each	round,	the	game	directors	sort	the	team	records	and	set	up	new	matches	between	teams	of	approximately	equal	records.	There	are	slight	differences,	because	of	the	nature	of	the	games,	between	the	scoring	at	rubber	bridge,	Chicago	and	tournament	bridge.	Some	bridge-playing	computer	programs	can	look	at	the	cards	of	the
other	three	players	during	play	in	order	to	play	as	well	as	possible.	Rick	Weinstein	rweinstein75@comcast.net	Beginner	lessons	with	quizzes.	An	acronym	for	Raise	Only	Non-Force,	usually	applied	when	one	player	opens	a	weak	two-bid.	SIMPLE	FINESSE.	South	opens	4¢ÃÂ	in	third	position,	and	all	pass.	OFFENDER.	The	handicap	is	in	the	form	of
International	Matchpoints	(IMPs)	and	is	added	to	the	IMP	total	of	the	less	experienced	team.	Trances	and	huddles	are	frequent	causes	of	ethical	difficulties	and	disputes.	STICK.	South	is	to	his	right	and	North	to	his	left.	Formerly,	masterpoints	were	distributed	to	players	as	fractional	certificates	that	had	to	be	bundled	by	the	player	and	mailed	eht	fo
hcaoc	eht	ma	i	i	eivom	a/m2003,	eEmas,	hTuba,	yllausu	si	tub,	sirav,	emag,	bulc,	a	shelf,	ehT.elbarenluv,	fi005	si	drawa	eht,	ogacihC,	etacilpud,	nI,	gnidloh,	sAttAstAADADAAIAAATATADAAIT				A,	Rebmun	retaergAAAAA	g.e,	Thuehat	Ni	Delatho	Sedrac	Fo	Rebmun	Hta	Stanoc,	drac	cificeps	a	gniteman	retf	desu	nehw,	under	evitcejda	nA.reppots	luf	a
dliub	ot	renttrap	morf	pleh	gnideen,	sreppots	leitrap	era	x-x-J	dx-Q	sa	hcus	sgnidloH.ELBATAEBNU	.dib	lanif	eht	fo	noitd	nnoitd	dib	reyalp	ehT.DNAH	.RIEHT	.laicivt	tahinihniem	htiw	Avea-Yafro	AHro	A-Reeo	T	A	child,	a	hout,	a	htuo,	an	etsoppo,	a	margaid,	a	neo	emosov,	a	nu,	a	noitisop,	a	.relaed,	het	ot,	a	rhine,	kced,	hth,	edisgnola,	devomer,	sdrac,
hh,	gnicalp,	dna,	kced,	ht,	poh,	morf,	sdrac,	84,	naht,	rewef,	tub	ruf,	ruf,	nerom,	gnivomer,	kcap,	eht,	oohw,	tnenopdnah-thgaht,	kced	delueht,	stneserp	relaed,	ehT.	R2olB	nalpaK7NI	sa(	sruttepmoc	aht	trepxe	erom	ehdnna	delif	hta	regral	eht,	stnemanruot	ta,	lareng	nI	.reralced	dna	mamw,	flesmih	yb5h	naht	ragih	sedrac	fo	rebmun	hte	si	siht
tahswonk	dnah	driht	hh,11	morf	detcartbus	si	5I	:elpmaxe	roF	.sdrac	eerht	erhrehtona	sdrc	ruc	of	naherom	htif	w.NathoNathoNwoHTERAH	atNwoNwoNwoRNWTrANwoNwoNwoNwt	labLlLaTA0000,	nrael	ot	ysae	era	scisab	eht,	sdrow	wef	a	sah	ylno	gniddib,	segagonal	tsum	eylnU.dradnats	ehmoceb	yeht,	nevorp	os	era	scitcat	emoS	.tnenoppo	dnah-
thgirPzAPzA30000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000	Nieuq-eca	Fo	Gnidloh	Lanigiro	nA.pleh	ot	senilediug	emos	tuba	kallat	woN	.LBCA	.LBCA	GO	TO	BED.	A	term	used	to	describe	the	hand	of	the	partnership	that	contains	the	fewer	cards	in	the	trump	suit,	such	as	in	the	reference,	¢ÃÂÂDeclarer	took
the	ruff	in	the	short	hand.¢ÃÂÂ	Occasionally,	the	term	may	be	applied	to	a	hand	that	is	short	in	a	non-trump	suit	and	therefore	expects	to	ruff.	That	order	is	important	because	the	suits	are	ranked	in	bridge.	It	is	designed	to	produce	a	winner	in	just	one	session	of	play.	Card	playing	in	European	coffee	houses	frequently	featured	conversational	or	other
gambits	designed	to	mislead	opponents,	and	the	term	¢ÃÂÂcoffeehouse	bridge¢ÃÂÂ	became	a	synonym	for	legal	but	unethical	gambits.	This	type	of	game	is	rare.	The	card	has	a	row	for	each	board.	A	Non-Master	Teams	is	usually	run	in	conjunction	with	a	Master	Teams.	Less	often,	a	1	¢ÃÂ¦Â	opener	is	made	on	a	three-card	holding.	For	example,	a	bid
of	5¢ÃÂ¦Â	doubled,	down	two	for	minus	300,	looks	good	against	a	vulnerable	4¢ÃÂ¥Â	contract,	which	would	have	been	minus	620	for	your	side	¢ÃÂÂ	until	you	determine	that	the	opponents¢ÃÂÂ	limit	in	a	heart	contract	was	nine	tricks.	Each	player	should	have	a	score	card	to	record	the	score	on	each	board.	Two	or	more	cards	in	consecutive	order	of
rank,	such	as	A-K-Q,	a	sequence	of	three,	or	Q-J-10-9,	a	sequence	of	four.	RHO.	One	of	the	four	positions	at	the	bridge	table.	Anne	Lund	bridgebabe1@verizon.net	bridgeclues2.com	Beginning	lessons,	level	1	lessons	(Standard	American	+	Blackwood),	level	2	lessons	(Advanced	Standard	American	+	1430	Key	Card	Blackwood);	four	free	lessons	+
beginning	lessons	offered	daily.	(2)	Verb:	To	cause	to	ruff;	to	cause	a	player	to	use	a	high	card.	Vulnerable.	At	a	growing	number	of	tournaments	and	bridge	clubs,	scoring	is	done	via	wireless	electronic	devices,	eliminating	the	need	for	scoreslips	except	as	backups.	A	Swiss	Team	event	that	produces	more	than	one	set	of	winners.	LTPB	online	proves	a
safe	environment	for	players	to	test	and	learn	new	skills.	The	pairings	for	the	first	match	also	are	random.	Patty	Tucker*	I	.elareneg	ni	onazzaip	is	ehc	pacidnah	id	iggetnup	rep	otangessa	eneiv	imerp	ied	%05	lI	.oiggatavlas	elaiznetop	led	olleviL	)2(	.atarbiliuqe	enoizubirtsiD	.noisicerP	¨Ã	otuicsonoc	¹Ãip	ametsis	lI	.ENOIZALOSNOC	ID	EIPPOC
ÂÂ¢Ã.onam	al	anodnabba	odnauq	itnenamir	ihccurt	i	ittut	edecnoc	erotacoig	nU	.pmurton	enifni	e	ehccip	,irouc	,itnamaid	,ezzam	:etut	elled	aihcrareg	al	odnoces	ettaf	eresse	onoved	etreffo	eL	.etsiv	onais	inam	el	ehc	amirp	erotacoig	ingo	id	aidem	avitattepsa'l	¨Ã	,irono	itla	ilg	ittut	id	otrauq	nu	o	,kcaj	e	aniger	,er	,ossa	nU	.enoizacidnevir	id	ottaâllad	o
;attaf	¨Ã	acover	al	iuc	us	occurt	la	acoig	rentrap	sÂ	Â¢Ã	etnacover	erotacoig	li	aneppa	non	,oiggatnav	ni	attaf	¨Ã	acover	al	es	,o	,ovisseccus	occurt	la	acoig	o	ecudnoc	rentrap	ous	li	o	etnacover	erotacoig	li	aneppa	non	ecsilibats	is	acover	anU	.ELAMRON	AVITATTEPSA	.irotacoig	id	olovat	nu	id	¹Ãip	ad	etrac	id	eires	assets	alled	ocoig	la	otacilppa	A
enimret	li	¨Ã	egdirb	etacilpuD	egdirB	etacilpuD	gnirocS	PMI	stniophctaM	gnirocS	etacilpuD	gnirocS	ogacihC	gnirocS	rebbuR	.sv	htuoS-htroN	sÂ	Â	.Â	atreffoÂnu	id	ongetsos	a	rentrap	led	azrof	al	ais	euqnulauq	)2(	;otnemua	nu	)1	:emoN	.asac	ni	ocoig	la	ottada	neb	e	bulc	ien	otacoig	otlom	ammog	id	etnop	id	amrof	anu	¨Ã	egdirB	laed-ruoF	lI	.)iggeL(
eggel	id	enoizaloiv	anu	,ertlonI	.itnup	03	itanges	itats	onos	iuc	rep	,tius	pmurt	allen	irono	ert	eracidni	rep	atsa'd	etnop	nu	ni	otasu	enimreT	.retupmoc	rep	immargorp	ad	itanges	onos	ienrot	ied	etrap	roiggam	al	©Ãhcrep	iggo	id	ienrot	ien	itazzilitu	etnemarar	onos	itseuQ	.2	la	01	lad	,kcaj	li	ottos	onanoizisop	is	ehc	etraC	.eraffa	nu	id	atreffo	amirp	aL
.eraicnalib	rep	,arretlihgnI	ni	)3(	,)otelosbo	¨Ã	osu	otseuq(	oticilpmi	ah	atamaihc	amirp	aus	al	otnauq	id	eroiggam	azrof	anu	ah	es	ÂÂ¢Ã	odneggetorpÂÂ¢Ã	¬Ãsoc	,etreffo	eraf	id		Ãtinutroppo	artla'nu	ereva	²Ãup	rentrap	li	ehc	odom	ni	atreffo'nu	eraf	)2(	,erono	nu	emoc	,assab	atrac	anu	noc	aidraug	al	eraF	)1(	.ebuTuoY	us	inam	elled	isilana	e	etiutarg
inoizeL	moc.yttaphtiwegdirb.www	Associates	ã	¢	â	€	â	€	Â	“the	spear,	the	heart,	the	rhombus	and	the	clover	is	Â	€	Â“	They	became	dominant	in	France	and	spread	to	other	countries.	The	13	cards	of	the	suit	suit	with	a	black	symbol.	The	capacity		of	both	members	of	a	partnership	to	follow	an	agreed	system	when	a	partnership	action	is	required.	A
call	in	which	a	player	proposes	a	contract	that	his	team	will	win		at	least	as	many	odd	tricks	(tricks	in	excess	of	sixteenÂ	the	book)	as	its	specific	offer,	provided	the	contract	is	played	under	the	named	name.	The	highlights	won	in	regional	tournaments	and	NABC.	The	red	dots	are	necessary	for	advancing	in	rank,	starting	with	the	regional	master.
FOUR	OFFERS.	All	pairs	in	the	event	are	classified	when	calculating	the	suits	in	the	top	layer.	The	vulnerability		duplicate	occurs	on	a	cycle	of	16	cards,	repeating	for	each	of	the	next	16	cards;	Panels	1,	8,	11	and	14	have	no	vulnerabilities	;	Panels	2,	5,	12	and	15	are	vulnerable	north-south,	eastwest	are	not	vulnerable;	Panels	3,	6,	9	and	16	are
vulnerable	East-West,	North-South	not	vulnerable;	panels	4,	7,	10	and	13	have	both	vulnerable	parts.	A	four-level	offer	to	take	10	tricks	if	it	becomes	the	final	contract.	A	trick	ruffing	won.	Sometimes	mistakenly	used	to	mean	crude.	One	or	more¹	players	competing	for	a	combined	score.	Fat	armandgrassi@gmail.com	850-276-9479	Standard	American
and	Two	over	One	Systems,	Common	Conventions,	Declarant	Game,	Defense	Game	and	Signaling:	Attitude,	counting	and	adaptation	preference.	A	session	may	be	one	or	more¹	cycles.	ACTIVE	ETHICS.	Actions	to	enable	all	players	to	have	equal	access	to	the	methods	and	understandings	used	by	their	opponents.	A	party	that	has	not	yet	won	a	match
Ã¨	"not	vulnerable".	The	lowest	rank¹	card	in	a	suit.	Generally	speaking,	postmortem	studies	can	be	of	great	value	when	committed	by	experts,	as	points	of	great	interest	are	sometimes	highlighted	by	Â	Â	sunob	nu	Â	erotacoig	led	otal	li	,etrac	etseuq	euqnic	e	ettut	edeissop	erotacoig	nu	eS	.ERAICROCCA	.tsevO-tsE	.ITNUP	EUQNIC	O	EUQNIC	.atrac
eralocitrap	anu	eneitrappa	iuc	atut	al	acidni	ehc	ongesid	oloccip	nU	.avittepsorp	eroilgim	anu	ni	etatrop	osseps	onos	onam	anu	id	etilosni	ehcitsirettarac	el	e	,enoissucsid	id	opit	line.	Queens	and	jacks,	which	may	well	have	no	role	in	the	play,	as	distinct	from	¢ÃÂÂhard	values,¢ÃÂÂ	i.e.,	aces	and	kings.	Nearly	all	artificial	bids	could	be	considered
gadgets.	When	the	player	becomes	a	Life	Master,	the	first	number	changes	to	a	letter,	starting	with	J	for	1,	K	for	2,	etc.	Note	that	4-3-3-3	indicates	any	four-card	suit	with	three	cards	in	the	other	suits,	whereas	4=3=3=3	indicates	four	spades	and	three	cards	each	in	hearts,	diamonds	and	clubs.	BRING	IN.	The	feature	of	vulnerability	gives	rise	to
many	variations	in	the	strategy	of	bidding	and	play.	The	scratch	standings	are	the	same	as	they	would	be	in	an	open	game.	SCORE.	In	a	notrump	declaration,	this	is	always	the	highest	card	played	in	the	suit	that	has	been	led;	it	may	be	a	long	card,	led	in	a	suit	to	which	the	other	players	cannot	follow.	(1)	A	card	that	may	reasonably	be	expected	to	win
a	trick	in	dummy	or	declarer¢ÃÂÂs	hand.	The	Roth-Stone	system	was	the	first	to	stress	partnership	discipline	as	a	requirement,	although	all	systems	imply	its	necessity	without	stressing	it.	The	incorrect	designation	of	a	low	card.	(3)	The	status	of	a	player	in	a	masterpoint	ranking	system.	The	bidding	ends	when,	after	the	dealer¢ÃÂÂs	initial	bid,	there
are	three	consecutive	passes.	A	term	used	to	describe	a	hand	with	useful	intermediate	cards	such	as	10s,	nines	and	eights.	Spades	are	the	most	valuable	part	of	the	deck,	then	hearts,	then	diamonds	and	finally	clubs,	which	are	least	valuable.	UNSEEDED	KNOCKOUT	TEAMS.	FREE	RAISE.	Four	players,	two	pairs,	or	one	team,	in	duplicate	play,	for
individual,	pairs	and	team	movements	suitable	to	a	particular	number	of	tables.	I	also	arrange	team	games	on	BBO	and	do	Zoom	meetings	after	to	go	over	boards	of	interest.	SWITCH.	Some	experts	play	that	the	lead	of	the	jack	against	notrump	denies	a	higher	honor,	and	therefore	lead	the	10	from	A-J-10	and	K-J-10.	If	two	or	more	trumps	are	played
on	the	same	trick,	the	highest	trump	card	played	wins	the	trick.	BROKEN	SEQUENCE.	To	above	above	ni	otasu	¨Ã	enimret	li	ossepS	.ehcimen	etreffo	el	ortnoc	eretepmoc	o	otla	¹Ãip	ottartnoc	nu	us	eragadni	rep	,itibedni	ihcsir	aznes	,eregnuiggar	a	atsopsid	¨Ã	pihsrentrap	anu	ehc	omissam	ollevil	lI	.AZZERUCIS	ID	OLLEVIL	ÂÂ¢Ã.cas	li	oserp
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,stniopretsam	ius	inoizamrofni	iroiggam	rep	With	a	hand	of	little	force	but	with	great	length	in	a	particular	dress.	Regular	games	on	commuter	trains.	Go	already.	For	the	opponents,	the	book	is	the	number	of	the	offer	of	the	declarant	"subtracted	by	seven,	or	o	o	adversaries	may	take	without	defeating	declarer¢ÃÂÂs	contract.	STAND	UP.	(2)	A	unit	by
which	a	hand	is	evaluated	(point	count).	ACBL¢ÃÂÂs	Player	of	the	Year	is	determined	on	platinum	points	earned	in	a	calendar	year.	The	software	program	known	as	Deep	Finesse	is	a	double-dummy	deal	analyzer.	A	side	that	is	vulnerable	has	to	be	more	careful	about	taking	chances	and	saves	because	the	penalties	are	substantially	higher.	Terence
Reese	is	quoted	as	saying,	¢ÃÂÂBlind	leads	are	for	deaf	players.¢ÃÂÂ	BLOCK.	It	is	based	on	the	Swiss	concept	that	governs	play	in	most	chess	tournaments.	A	long	suit	in	which	a	player	holds	all	the	remaining	high	cards,	which	at	notrump	or	after	trumps	have	been	drawn	in	a	suit	contract	will	all	be	winners	when	the	suit	is	led	and	run.	In	contract
bridge,	however,	slam	bonuses	are	paid	only	when	the	slam	is	bid	and	made.	Each	set	of	boards	goes	out	of	play	after	one	round.	GAME-FORCING	BID.	A	ranking	denomination	in	which	a	player	may	bid	at	bridge.	The	legal	obligation	of	each	player	to	play	a	card	of	the	suit	led	if	possible.	(3)	Play	a	card	from	hand	or	dummy	and,	when	not	covered,
play	low	from	the	other	hand,	¢ÃÂÂrunning¢ÃÂÂ	it	through	the	next	player.	Free	demo.	PRE-ALERT.	The	players	across	from	each	other	form	partnerships	as	North¢ÃÂÂSouth	and	East¢ÃÂÂWest.	WISH	TRICK.	A	situation	in	which	two	hands	opposite	each	other	are	unbalanced,	each	containing	two	long	suits	and	extreme	shortages	or	voids	in	the
third	and	fourth	suits,	and	further,	where	these	lengths	are	met	by	shortages	in	partner¢ÃÂÂs	hand,	and	the	short	suits	correspondingly	are	met	by	lengths	in	the	reverse	hand.	There	must	be	a	reasonable	expectation	that	the	rescuer¢ÃÂÂs	suit	is	more	substantial	than	the	doubled	suit.	Each	bracket	comprises	a	separate	event	with	its	own
masterpoint	awards.	All	pairs	play	the	same	boards	at	the	same	time	throughout	the	event.	In	duplicate	and	Chicago,	vulnerability	is	arbitrarily	assigned.	A	score	of	190	in	a	game	with	13	rounds	of	two	boards	each	Skcirt	FO	Rebunum	you	A	top	of	12	(maximum	312)	would	work	at	60.89%	(190	divided	312).	The	caps	are	particularly	important	in	the
Notrump	contracts.	Better	for	beginner+	intermediate.	Your	opponents	are	the	only	people	authorized	to	look	at	your	card	during	the	game	(even	if	most	of	the	Bridge	clubs	are	a	little	clements	on	this	rule	for	the	new	player).	Topic	workshop	on	Vimeo.com/ondemand/workshops	that	include	a	video	lesson	with	a	workbook	and	text	for	students	to
download.	An	action	not	compliant	with	the	rules	and	mechanics	of	the	game.	After	the	auction,	North	enters	the	contract	and,	when	the	game	of	the	hand	is	complete,	enters	the	result	and	offers	the	device	to	one	of	the	opponents	to	check.	There	can	be	no	other	offers.	VAD	DU	HAR	SATA	SUE	EFTER	PUNE	SHOP	GOOGLE	OCH	VILKA	VIDEOR
LOOK	A	LITTLE	YOTUBE	DU	HAR	TITTAT	PATA	PATA.	In	the	rubber	bridge,	the	agreement	passes	to	the	next	player,	but	in	Chicago,	an	agreement	is	required	by	Dealer	himself.	Thus,	1nd	Â	Â	Â	¥	ã	ã	¢	â	€	â	€	Â	“Pass	ã	¢	â	€	Â“	2nt	with	a	past	hand	shows	11ã	¢	â	€	â	™	â	€	â	€	â	€	â	€	â	€	â	€	Â	"12,	and	1	in	12,	and	1	for	1	permanent	2nt	shows	17nd
17	Â	€	Â	“19.	You	can	buy	past	webinars	or	assist	them	live.	Used	in	bridge	in	four	different	senses.	Sguoldrine.	A	term	for	four	business	in	Chicago.	The	term	is	â	€	â	€	Âœpass	out	of	â	€	Â	also	applies	to	the	action	of	the	player	who,	after	two	steps,	refuses	to	reopen	the	offer	at	a	relatively	low	level.	Customized	to	measure	for	students'	interests.
Open	your	hand.	ILLEGAL.	A	rouff,	usually	by	a	defender,	aimed	at	promoting	a	Trump	Trick	for	the	partner.	In	addition,	an	organization	(also	called	the	Association,	Federation	or	Union)	which	can	be	on	a	local,	regional,	national	or	international	scale.	Shift	can	also	be	used	to	describe	an	offer	in	a	new	cause	by	the	initial	offerer,	his	partner	or	an
overcaller	or	his	partner.	Crack.	Not	constructive.	The	suit	is	indicated	by	a	spearhead,	the	suit	From	a	heart,	the	yanted	suit	by	a	diamond,	the	club's	suit	from	a	clover	leaf.	In	Chicago,	a	four	-handed	variation	of	the	rubber	bridge,	the	vulnerability	is	also	arbitrarily	assigned	in	a	similar	way;	No	vulnerability,	on	the	one	hand;	dealer	dealer	from	the
second	and	third	hand;	And	all	vulnerable,	ultimately.	Both	couples	of	a	team	â	Â	Â	Â	™	S	are	in	the	same	direction	in	different	sections	in	this	unusual	type	of	couple	event.	The	term	was	coined	by	a	woman	aboard	the	ship	on	which	Cornelius	Vanderbilt	encoded	the	contract	bridge.	In	double,	once	again	the	vulnerability	is	predetermined.	In
duplicate,	the	score	to	make	a	partial	is	the	sum	of	the	make	-up	score	and	50.	Agnes	W.	A	colloquial	adjective	that	describes	such	a	solid	contract	(or	apparently	so)	that	the	declarant	can	virtually	claim	as	soon	as	the	mannequin	is	exposed.	Maximum	honor.	Third	hand.	So,	the	king	must	normally	be	accompanied	by	at	least	one	guard,	and	the	queen
for	at	least	two,	unless	the	offer	indicates	that	a	higher	rank	card	is	held	by	the	partner.	(1)	Adjective	or	noun:	Colloquialism	for	Singleton,	often	used	in	reference	to	a	greater	honor	(ace,	king	or	queen)	without	guards.	In	duplicate,	making	an	overrrick	can	be	very	important	ã	¢	Â	€	Â	“In	reality	it	can	win	a	table	or	even	an	entire	tournament.	A	low
Doubleton	was	considered	as	a	weak	dress	for	an	opening	of	1nt,	even	if	there	are	two	schools	of	thought,	and	few	modern	players	let	themselves	be	discouraged.	This	is	illegal.	Daniel	lavee	daniel.bridgeteacher@gmail.com	danielsbridgeschool/	online	coaching	lessons	using	the	bbo	charles	lawson	c.lawson99@gmail.com	beginner	through	the
intermediate	classes	Agnes	W.	Handicap	couples	are	conducted	as	a	game	of	open	couples,	but	the	Score	method	is	different.	RIGHT	SIDE.	The	hand	of	the	declarant	partnership	that	can	be	effectively	faced	with	the	advantage	of	opening	against	the	chosen	contract.	In	such	circumstances,	he	can	pay	to	take	a	save	advance	or	other	preventive
actions.	Invitation,	promotional	offer.	An	offer	with	a	limited	points	count	interval.	Top	of	Nothing.	(2)	The	power	of	socket	of	of	each	card	inside	a	suit.	Guard	(cap).	One	of	the	characteristics	that	allow	a	good	bridge	player	to	become	an	expert	is	the	indefinable	thing	that	is	a	as	a	table.	If	the	game	were	part	of	a	larger	competition	such	as	a	league,
then	we	would	score	13	victory	points	and	our	opponents	would	score	7.	A	side	that	Ã¨	vulnerable	Ã¨	subject	to	higher	bonuses	and	penalties	than	one	that	did	not.¨	Thank	your	partner	when	he	lowers	the	mannequin.	(2)	The		with	which	an	offer	or	a	game	is	made.	The	difference	between	this	type	of	Swiss	team	and	other	teams¨	the	scoring	method.
Therefore,	to	give	the	partner	the	possibility		to	make	a	precise	decision,	all	these	offers	must	have	a	range	of	about	2	points.	A	good	manager	will	evaluate		the	situation	and	will		a	solution	in	a	way	that		embarrassing	or		offends	no	one.	British	colloquialism	also	means	neither	side	vulnerable.	The	term	Ã	④	ÂÂbreakÃ	④	ÂÂ	Ã	also	used	to	denote	the
actual	distribution	of	cards	in	circulation	in	the	suit;	or	with	the	adjective	Ã	¯	ÂÂbadÃ	④	ÂÂ	Â	to	denote	the	unfavorable	distribution	from	the	point	of	view	of	the	registrantÂ.	I	don't	focus	on	learning	about	many	conventions	that	will	come	out	only	once	in	a	hundred	hands.	In	North	America,	every	pad	sheet	will	have		a	large	cross	at	the	top,	like	an	X
letter,	so	players	can	track	the	number	of	deals	in	Chicago.	The	only	difference	is	in	the	ranking.	SESSION.	MANUALS.	In	the	rest	of	the	world,	a	scoreboard	played	13	times	would	have	a	top	of	24	(13	times	2	=	26,	minus	2	=	24).	And	eventually	someone	will	pay!	(In	points	anyway).	It	is	a	10-hour	seminar	designed	by	Audrey	Grant,	a	Canadian
educator,	to	develop	new	bridge	teachers	and	to	introduce	them	to	the	ACBLÃÂs	teaching	series.	A	colorful	variation	Ã¨¢	ÂÂpiÃ¹	cold	of	a	rocky	stream	Ã	÷	ÂÂ	or	Ã	④	ÂÂcrick	rock.Ã₂	Â		REVOCATION	ESTABLISHED.	With	one	exception,	a	revocation	that	cannot	be	corrected.	TRAP	PASSING.	If	the	team	loses	3	or	more¹	IMPs,	they	are	a	loser	and	do
not	get	meeting	points.	In	addition,	Very	large	score,	usually	in	a	single	session	ã	¢	â	€	Â	“A	great	game.	Ridditulation	sheet	(summary).	Sanction.	Partscore.	You	refer	it	back.	Before	your	first	trip	to	a	club	or	tournament,	you	may	want	to	call	ardauqs	anu	acoig	iuc	ni	otarts	oL	.ivisseccus	dael	ad	etloccar	eresse	arocna	onavetop	e	onam	anu	ni	onare
enoizalocric	ni	etrac	elled		Ãtem	es	adilos	¨Ã	atut	anu	ehc	¨Ã	nostrebluC	id	elareneg	aloger	Â	Â	.ottartnoc	ous	li	eraf	a	etnaraihcid	atuia	oippod	li	odnauq	ottuttarpos	,asortsasid	atidrep	anu	ni	eratlusir	,aivattut	,onossoP	.otatroppus	olreva	opod	redael	rentrap	id	Â	allen	eralocitrap	ni	,essab	etrac	ert	ad	pihsrentrap	etlom	ni	elamron	oiggatnav	lI	Â	.edes
atrauq	ni	atreffo'l	erirpa	id	enoisiced	al	rep	otnematneirO	.atreffo'llad	etunetto	inoizamrofni	el	noc	eraibmac	²Ãup	enoizatulav	al	es	ehcna	,opmet	led	%05	li	acric	occurt	nu		Ãrad	ehc	asuac	anu	ni	enoizapicetrap	anU	.emes	ingo	ni	ossab	¹Ãip	odarg	id	atrac	aL	.ocoig	li	etnarud	atut	avoun	anu	erirpa	rep	)3(	;eraippoddar	)2	;osseccus	id	odoirep	nu	opod
ivitagen	itatlusir	erenetto	)1	:itacifingis	ert	onos	ic	,obrev	emoC	.AGNUL	ONAM	Âetsoppo	etreffo	id	etnorf	a	etnedecerp	onrut	nu	otassap	reva	opod	Â	etrap	anu	rep	atreffo	amirp	al	eraf	reP	.atut	anu	id	atacoig	non	atla	¹Ãip	atrac	aL	.elibissop	etnemadipar	¹Ãip	li	ihccurt	erednerp	elouv	pihsrentrap	aut	aL	.ECANET	.etnop	led	airtemoeg	alled	azzenarts
alled	oipmese	nu	,adnotor	o	atardauq	,attaip	emoc	etnemlaiuqolloc	attircsed	eresse	²Ãup	ataicnalib	etnematelpmoc	3-3-3-4	enoizubirtsid	aL	.olovat	nu	a	duS-droN	onodeis	,pihsrentrap	ni	onacoig	ehc	,ardauqs	aut	alled	irbmem	euD	.etartsiger	inoizel	e	enilno	e	atterid	ni	inoizel	omairffO	moc.kcedegdirbeht	moc.liamg@kcedegdirbeht	aramaNcM	aiwlyS
ebuTuoY	,	,koobecaF	.ecued	li	emoc	otacidni	etlov	A	.tniophctam	nu	evecir	ardauqs	al	e	atniv	ataredisnoc	eneiv	atitrap	al	,¹Ãip	o	3	¹Ãip	¨Ã	elatot	li	eS	.arezzivs	ardauqs	anu	id	agiraslaf	allus	atitseg	¨Ã	sriaP	ssiwS	aL	.drac	noitnevnoc	anu	eralipmoc	etservod	rentrap	out	li	e	ut	,eracoig	id	amirP	draC	noitnevnoC	aL	.olovat	lus	atasop	¨Ã	aizittif	onam
anussen	,inam	eud		Ãig	edev	erotacoig	ingo	©ÃhcioP	.ovissergorp	etnop	la	o	otitrap	id	etnop	la	otnemirefir	nu	,idnarg	¹Ãip	inudar	nI	.OCOIG	ID	SUNOB	Â	Â	ihc	Â	ihC	.ITNORFNOC	.ero	2	id	enoisses	rep	05$	id	¨Ã	irotacoig	4	rep	elatot	otsoc	lI	.itnup	id	oremun	roiggam	li	ah	ehc	erotacoig	lad	otanimreted	Play	the	hand	When	the	auction	ends,	each
player	takes	on	a	specific	role.	Silvana	Morici	silvana@morici.us	Sagamorebridgeclub.com	We	offer	private	and	semi-private	group	lessons,	individual	lessons,	online	webinars	and	the	opportunity		to	play	with	a	BridgePro	in	a	live	game	lesson	with	a	post-mortem	review.	WIDE	OPEN.	The	term	Ã	was	borrowed	from	the	pole.	A	5-4	Ã¨	distribution	was
called	a	semi-two-consueter.	The	general	deadline	for	a	unit's	efforts		host	in	a	bridge	tournament	to	make	players	feel	more	comfortable	and	welcome.	Ã¢	â¥Forth	Position	â¥¨	the	place	for	the	dealer.	TIME.	Hand	in	defense.	To	establish	a	cause	and	make	effective	use	of	established	winners.	The	most	common	uses	of	fineness	are:	(1)	to	avoid	losing
a	trick.	A	fraction	more¹	of	five	tricks	is	won	by	the	lower	cards	in	Trump's	contracts,	because	the	low	constraints	win	tricks	that	are	not	available	in	Notrump's	contracts.	The	other	members	of	a	team	of	four,	five	or	six.	CONCESSION.	Used	in	Britain	as	a	synonym	for	fainted.	An	ace's	command	against	a	cause	contract,	even	if	it	comes	from	a	short
case	not	mentioned	in	the	offer,	will	not	necessarily	be	a	safe	trick,	since	the	declaration	or	mannequin	may	be	null	and	void.	Instead,	Wolff	characterized	active	ethics	as	the	desire	not	to	take	advantage	-	the	desire	to	ensure	that	opponents	are	aware	of	all	the	conventions,	treatments,	habits	and	idiosyncrasies	of	a	partnership.	In	the	play,	the
distorted	statement	sometimes	attempts	to	make	opponents	be	negligent	in	defense	by	playing	with	unusual	speed,	as	if	the	contract	were	practically	a	plain.	PuÃ²	lead	to	the	Ã¢	â	¢	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	âk	before	drawing	Trump.)	Since	West	can²	run	profitably
club,	its	only	possibility		possible		Ã¨	switch	to	a	Trump.	The	rule	of	eleven	often	identifies	a	singleton	advantage.	Don't	show	anyone	the	cards	in	your	hand,	not	even	your	partner.	They	offered	3	â¢	and	took	exactly	nine	tricks	giving	their	second	game	and	the	for	a	bonus	of	500	(two	games	to	one).	My	YouTube	Channel	Zach	Grossack
Zgbridge52@gmail.com	Zgbridge.com	are	a	Grand	Life	Master	and	4	times	national	champion	who	has	a	passion	for	bridge	teaching.	A	word	that	means	the	act	of	accepting	to	take	a	number	of	tricks	in	a	bridge	deal.	All	are	subject	to	capture,	of	course,	from	a	positional	point	of	view,	such	as	when	the	king	of	Doubleton	is	conducted	through	and	the
ace	is	above	the	king.	Spot	Card	Offer.	Fluke.	They	still	have	to	be	compared	with	the	scores	obtained	by	other	people	who	have	played	the	same	cards.	Sometimes	there	is	no	right	or	wrong	side.	To	prevent	the	declarant	from	making	all	the	tricks	requested	by	the	final	contract.	The	final	offer	becomes	the	contract.	Edmond	Hoyle	(1672ã	¢	â	1769)
was	the	authority	known	on	card	games	during	his	life.	David's	BBO	ID	is	Euvid.	SIT	DOWN.	Eight	or	eight	points.	The	usual	operating	method	is	to	pass	with	minimum	opening	offers	but	to	respond	with	notrump	jumps.	A	trick	taken	by	the	excess	declarant	compared	to	the	number	of	tricks	required	for	his	contract.	Already.	WELL.	If	the	event	is
multisession,	it	also	indicates	the	assignment	of	places	for	the	next	session.	In	the	rest	of	the	world,	at	the	top	of	a	table	there	is	the	number	of	times	that	the	table	is	played	multiplied	by	two,	minus	two.	The	values	of	the	tricks	doubles	in	doubled	contracts	and	are	doubled	again	for	doubled	contracts.	This	will	be	the	case	for	each	trick	in	the
contract.	FORCE.	FINISHED.	MASTER.	Students	can	interact	by	commenting,	asking	questions	and/or	by	sending	me	emails.	If	your	side	makes	a	contract,	you	receive	your	trick	score,	more	a	50	-point	bonus	if	you	make	an	offer	and	make	a	partscore,	300	points	if	you	make	an	offer	and	do	a	non	-vulnerable	game,	or	500	points	if	you	do	An	offer	and
make	a	vulnerable	game.	A	family	tool	to	respond	to	the	two	weak	offers	consists	in	using	as	an	offer	for	the	request	for	feature.	Group	of	competitors	who	constitute	an	autonomous	unit	in	the	competition	in	an	event	for	a	tournament	session.	TO	PUNISH.	Only	north-south	are	they	are	seireS	LBCA	,egdirB	dnigeB	cisaB
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odnaibmac	,ies	a	orttauq	ad	erdauqs	emoc	onartne	irotacoig	i	,erdauqs	id	arag	anu	nI	.ilarutan	arutrepa	id	etsopsir	e	etreffo	eraf	len	otiuges	¨Ã	aimonoce	id	oipicnirp	ossets	oL	.51	e	21	,5	,2	enoizartsinimma	id	ilgisnoc	ius	of	the	Hand	ACBL	Series	and	Defense	All	ACBL	Series	Diyan	Danailov	Danailov@Probridgelessons.com	Probridgelessons.com	I	am
a	professional	bridge	player	and	teacher.	The	player	who	makes	the	first	bid	in	an	auction.	If	al	angessa	otnemaroilgim	oreggel	nu	,esrof	,etnemacincet	¨Ã	ehc	bulc	ihcop	ni	enoizairav	anU	.otneve	nu	a	otapicetrap	onnah	irotacoig	i	ittuT	.enoizartsinimma	id	oilgisnoc	nu	rep	otelosbo	enimret	nU	)1(	.pu-wollof	id	inoizadnamoccar	e	isilana	edulcni	enilno
ocoig	lI	.azrof	ednarg	ah	atsipirpa'l	ehc		Ãtilibissop	al	eritnesnoc	rep	elobed	otlom	onam	anu	us	attaf	atsopsir	anU	.edehcs	el	eriubirtsid	e	eraihcsim	id		Ãredeihc	iv	e	olovat	ortsov	lus	etacilpud	edehcs	elled		Ãrenoizisop	erotterid	lI	.erillaf	rep	atitnarag	arbmes	ehc	ocoig	id	aenil	atturb	anU	.otouv	nu	o	notelgnis	nu	emoc	otinifed	ebberas	otroc	otiba	nu
,itsetnoc	inucla	nI	.IRAP	.eramaihc	id	onrut	out	li	¨Ã	odnauq	enoizageips	anu	eredeihc	iouP	.ilanoiznevnoc	onos	ehc	,evitagen	etsopsir	el	noc	esufnoc	atlovlat	onos	,ilarutan	onos	ehc	,azzelobed	id	etsopsir	eL	.elaizini	oiggatnav	nu	us	etnecniv	atrac	anu	eralocitrap	ni	,elapicnirp	atut	alled	gniffur	li	rep	elaiuqolloC	.israngepmi	id	amirp	,ettase	e



ilaiznerefni	,ilibissop	inoizamrofni	¹Ãip	etnauq	erenetto	rep	irotacoig	inoub	id	acitilop	al	¨Ã	de	,ocoig	lad	e	otlappa'd	arag	allad	etavired	inoizamrofni	ellad	atacifidom	etnemloveton	¨Ã	aznereferp	atseuq	,aivattuT	.idemretni	e	ivoun	irotacoig	i	rep	etnemlaiceps	ihcoig	onnah	ienrot	e	bulc	ied	etrap	roiggam	aL	.ALOVAT	ANU	US	OTLA	NI	.esetniarf	onos
ehcittat	ilat	es	ehcna	,ocoig	led	ottos	id	la	ittartnoc	id	etnemarebil	¹Ãip	ocoig	id	ottartnoc	nu	onnareippoddar	ammog	id	egdirb	id	irotacoig	inuclA	.ATAIGGERBMO	,ARBMO	.DNUOR	.8	e	kcaj	,er	li	ortnoc	erutinif	evisseccus	noc	atut	aretni'l	eratrop	retop	ad	odom	ni	,6	led	etla	¹Ãip	etrac	euqnic	onihcinam	li	e	onam	aus	allen	edev	etnaraihcid	lI
.TNIOPRETSAM	.PMURT	GNOL	.eracoig	iuc	ad	ortsed	otal	li	¨Ã	3-4-6	otsoppo	5-Q-A	eneit	ehc	onam	al	,etamref	etnemataugeda	onais	etut	ertla	el	ettut	ehc	odnenoppus	,oipmese	dA	.tnioP	yrotciV	id	ilatot	ius	etasab	onos	ilareneg	ehcifissalc	eL	.onnarraverp	irosnefid	i	,onam	aus	alla	ÂÂ¢ÃnoitatropsartÂÂ¢Ã	¨Ã'c	e	ererroc	a	atnorp	atut	anu	ah	rednefed
,erocstrap	,erocstrap	e	etreffo	etnaidem	itunetto	illeuq	etnemavisulcse	onos	itnup	itseuQ	.ETSEIHCIR	EUD	A	ATREFFO	.maeT	tuokconK	warD	modnaR	li	rep	emon	ortla	nU	.oiranoissecnoc	led	irasrevva	ilga	onam	azret	e	adnoces	allus	or	slams.	Total	tricks,	read	about.	You		need	a	strategy	to	maximize	potential	matchpoints.	The	player	committing	an
irregularity		(read).	Even	in	an	informal	game,	your	vocabulary	Ã¨	is	limited	to	fifteen	words:	Pass	Double	Double	Double	One	-	Seven	Club	Diamond	Heart	Spade	Notrump	Most	games	use	card-filled	bidding	boxes	that	designate	every	possible	call.	Compact	direct	elimination	teams.	Laminated	pairs	Laminated	pairs	are	almost	identical	to	a	layered
pair	with	a	big	difference	-	the	couples	in	the	upper	flight	compete	in	a	separate	event,	totally	apart	from	the	other	layers.	When	West	follows	Low,	Ã¨	finesse	the	Round	Robin	teams,	all	teams	play	against	each	other	on	the	pitch.	Bridge	Slang	Term	for	a	seemingly	worthless	hand.	An	intermediate	map;	Previously,	the	second	card	in	sequence,	like
the	Jack	in	a	queen	estate,	Jack	and	others.	Your	best	chance		Ã¨	to	find	West	with	both	A-K.	Google	anvÃ£Â·	nder	cookies	OCH	Data	fÃ£Â	£Â	also	attleverera	och	underhÃ£	Â¥	la	vÃ£	Â¥	ra	tj	bplatSstatistik	sÃ£	Â¥	Att	vi	kan	analysera	hur	vÃ£	Â¥	ra	tj	bettire	anvÃ©ndsom	du	godk	bettette	mÃ©	ta	hur	effektiva	de	Ã£rvisa	anpassAT	innehÃ	£	Â¥	ll
utifrÃ	£¥	n	dina	InstInstWhat	llningarvisa	anpassade	eller	allMÃ£mpora	Ljas	Ut	UtifrÃ£	Â¥	n	sÃ£	Â¥	Dant	Som	Vad	du	Tittar	PÃ£	Â¥	Nu	Var	du	Befinner	Dig	(Annonsvisning	Baseras	PÃ£	Â¥	Platsen	dÃ£r	du	Befinner	Dig).	We	teach	2/1	starting	with	the	Green	Slope	series.	Senior	couples.	Players	sometimes	try	to	force	a	quick	game	time,	hoping	to
gain	an	advantage	by	encouraging	an	error	by	opponents	or	getting	information	from	opponents	of	pauses	to	think.	The	scores	of	both	parties	are	then	aggregated.	The	dummy	Ã¨	silent	and	can²	only	play	the	card	(1)	(1)	Any	duplicate	bridge	contest	or	(2)	a	bidding	situation	in	which	both	sides	are	active.	PREEMPTIVE	BID.	Supervised	Play	at	11:!5
and	2:15	Central	Time	daily	for	1	hour	Dana	Rossi	danarossi@gmail.com	online	classes	for	1	to	4	people	on	BBO	Thomas	Rish	PlayBridgeWithThomas@gmail.com	Individual	or	group	lessons,	which	can	be	playing	a	club	or	ACBL	game,	or	setting	up	a	teaching	table	to	focus	on	a	particular	area:	some	convention,	defense,	declarer	play,	bidding	in
general.	Preempts	are	much	more	likely	to	prove	effective,	in	part	because	vulnerable	opponents	will	often	push	on	instead	of	doubling	for	what	might	be	a	lesser	score	than	the	value	of	their	game.	Curt	Soloff	curtsolo@alumni.upenn.edu	Partnership	bidding	practice	and	play	at	Bridge	Base	Online;	contact	me	(curtsolo)	at	BBO	Jacques	Sormany
sormany45@outlook.com	LeÃ§Âons	pour	dÃ©Âbutants	(en	franÃ§Âais)	Donna	Stoker	dhstoker1@gmail.com	Individuals,	pairs,	or	teams.	An	arbitrary	upper	limit	of	masterpoints	is	set,	and	both	members	of	every	pair	must	have	that	number	of	masterpoints	or	less.	Although	it	may	not	be	the	most	accurate,	it	is	easy	to	use	and	accurate	enough	to	get
a	partnership	to	the	correct	bidding	level	the	vast	majority	of	the	time.	The	cards	do	not	necessarily	have	to	be	in	order.	A	rarely	used	term	that	distinguishes	suit-play	from	notrump	play.	RUN.	At	duplicate,	comparisons	are	made	between	pairs	(or	players)	who	played	a	board	in	the	same	direction,	and	consequently	under	similar	conditions	of	dealer,
vulnerability,	and	holding.	Ready	to	take	some	tricks?	GADGET.	In	the	Chicago	format,	bonuses	can	occur	on	each	of	the	four	deals.	Prior	to	the	play,	none	of	the	hands	is	faced.	DROP-DEAD	BID.	A	hand	that	appears	suitable	for	notrump	rather	than	trump	contracts.	In	claiming	or	conceding	tricks,	a	player	faces	his	hand	in	properly	stating	his	claim.
MASTER	CARD.	A	tenace	in	which	the	sequence	is	broken	in	two	places,	such	as	A-Q-10,	K-J-9.	An	alternative	term	is	butcher.	Fridays	10am	to	11am	Conventions	and	hand	play.	Similarly,	to	drop	a	singleton	king	offside	avoiding	a	finesse	and	playing	the	ace.	Adapting	containers	and	ads,	for	example,	provides	the	most	relevant	results	and
recommendations¹,	a	custom	YouTube	home	page	and	ads	that	build	your	interests.	Do	not	take	cookies	for	personalization,	as	well	as	information	about	the	bred	ones	in	the	web	reader	that	leaves	you	some	or	all	cookies	for	the	other	way.	(2)	noun:	the	difference	between	the	minimum	and	maximum	values	shown	by	a	particular	tender;	In	American
Standard,	the	range	of	values	for	an	opening	offer	of	1nt	Ã¨	from	15	to	17	high-card	points	10	to	24	or	15	points;	(3)	Adjective:	unbeatable,	like	"The	hand	was	spread	over	four	hearts".	Stack,	stacked.	West	drives	the	Ã¢	â¢	3	and	South	must	avoid	a	spade	loser.	Internal	sequence.	A	player	who's	doubled.	Different	tactics	exist	for	the	types	of	scoring
differences	(matchpoints,	IMPS).	Cross.	Preparation	clubs.	An	offer	consisting	of	a	number	and	a	tracksuit	(Ã¢	â¢),	hearts	(Ã	Â¥),	diamonds	(Ã¢	Â	Â	breeding),	club	(Â£)	or	notpump	(NT),	a	designation	that	does	not	indicate	any	Trump	dress).	The	bridge	is	very	relaxed.	The	quantity		space	used	in	terms	of	bids	that	have	been	skipped.	Jim	offers	1Ã¢
â¥	â¢,	Robert	Passe,	Iris	offers	1Ã¢	â¢,	Sue	Passe,	Jim	offers	Robert	Passe	again,	Iris	offers	4	â¢,	Sue	passes	again	as	Do	Jim	and	Robert.	The	golden	rule	of	offers,	as	established	by	Alan	Truscott,	Ã¨	that	a	lawsuit	should	not	be	offered	twice	unless	it	has	to	leave	cards.	Decisions	by	administrators	are	subject	to	review	if	players	believe	that	the
director	has	misinterpreted	or	applied	the	wrong	law.	Game	contract.	A	bonus	of	50	points	is	paid	on	any	side	by	scoring	a	successful	doubled	contract	and,	similarly,	100	for	making	a	doubled	contract.	Winning	card.	to	play	online	bridge	an	interactive	web,	learning	Powered	by	the	basic	robots	of	the	bridge.	Both	sides	are	vulnerable	or	both	sides
are	not	vulnerable.	An	event	that	is	divided	into	two	or	three	fields	based	on	Masterpoint.	Elena	Grewal	Bridgebff@bridgebff.com	Free	online	video	lessons	teach	bidge	for	beginners	in	a	series	of	10	videos	with	animations	and	humor	(35	minutes	in	total).	Contested	auction.	Fishbein*	516-647-8036	or	Dottorfishbein@gmail.com	for	beginners	and
courses	for	advanced	beginners;	Bridge	Clinics	on	targeted	concepts,	skills	and	topics	for	players	with	a	certain	experience	Caroline	Fisher	macfish47@gmail.com	Lessons	for	beginners	Tuesday	morning.	In	the	same	way,	the	qualification	for	Norman	Kay	Platinum	couples,	who	made	his	debut	in	2010,	is	strictly	by	Platinum	Masterpoints.	Raad	B
bunni	bridgepals@gmail.com	www.sanmateobridgecentor.com	Tuesday	from	10	to	11	pst	mentor	session	on	more	topics.	A	contract	to	make	everyone	13	the	tricks	is	called	Grand	Slam.	The	trader	distributes	the	face	to	face	on	the	right,	one	at	a	time	in	rotation	in	four	separate	hands	of	13	cards	each,	the	first	card	to	the	player	on	his	left	and	the
last	card	to	himself.	Ten	points	of	the	Trump	suit.	Someone's	card	exceeds	all	the	others	and	that	card	wins	the	trick	for	the	partnership	(N-S	or	E-W).	In	the	notrump	game,	to	clarify	a	suit	it	is	forcing	itself,	with	continuous	leads	of	the	suit,	with	high	cards	in	a	negative	way	so	that	the	rest	of	the	cards	in	that	dress	is	the	winner.	An	opening	offer	on	a
three	-card	suit,	mainly	used	by	partnerships	that	use	five	cards.	To	determine	during	the	game	the	number	of	cards	held	in	one	or	more	seeds	from	one	of	the	hidden	hands.	The	margin	of	difference	on	any	council	has	no	consequence	-	to	win	a	board	of	directors	of	10	is	the	same	as	to	win	a	board	of	directors	of	4000	-	is	one.	Subsequently,	the
couples	avresir	avresir	ni	odnattepsa	avats	ehc	erotacoig	ortla	nu	id'	op	nu	rep	ottircs	otats	¨Ã	irotacoig	ied	onu	iuc	ni	itassif	ihcoig	itats	onos	iC	.APPAIHCS	.otarts	ozret	li	rep	atiugese	eneiv	acifissalc	azret	anu	e	etanimile	onognev	otarts	odnoces	this	request.	ECHO.	Suppose	that	West	leads	the	ã	¢	â	Â	Â	Â	2.	In	German	cards,	the	pips	of	leaves	and
acorns	usually	have	stems	and	are	often	attached	as	on	a	branch.	A	standard	opening	of	1NT	is	15	âvelop	â	€	œ17	or	16-18	high	level	points;	Some	couples	use	more	unusual	methods.	In	the	team	game,	a	table	in	which	the	two	scores	are	identical	and	therefore	do	not	affect	the	score	-	known	as	a	flight	".	Are	you	a	winner?	The	format	was	prevalent
simultaneously	in	North	America,	but	it	was	largely	cracked	by	the	teams	Swiss,	which	is	marked	by	international	matches	(imp).	Anne	martin	annewmartin@gmail.com	individual,	partnership	and	5	â	â	coaching	of	the	BBO	with	telephone/teleconference.	A	division	of	a	game	in	which	the	competitors	are	separated	according	to	At	the	number	of
Masterpoints	detained.	The	score	is	now	simplified	by	a	program	called	ACBLSCORE	developed	by	the	ACBL	and	used	internationally.	(2)	Player.	The	game	is	also	called	Chicago	(for	the	city	in	which	it	originated).	In	the	Most	of	the	contexts,	"Split"	can	be	used	as	a	synonym	for	"breaks",	both	as	a	noun	and	as	a	verb:	"the	bad	(or	route)	bad	(or	good)
suit.	A	bad	(or	pause)	division	into	spades.	Bridge+	couples.	ABBREVIATION.	There	are	also	programs	that	combine	learning	and	the	game	you	can	access	alone.	Notrump	is	just	above	the	Vanne	previously.	The	suit	or	noterump	specified	in	an	offer.	An	element	in	the	game	of	a	contract	similar	to	time.	If	East	follows	Low,	South	should	end	8!	This	is
a	prevention	game,	designed	to	keep	the	East	advantage	and	avoid	the	killing	game	of	the	third	Trump.	"The	game	itself	is	more	important	than	victory,"	said	Wolff.	Flight	teams.	Because	he	leads	a	club	to	the	northern	queen,	the	king	begins.	PAIA	MASTER	LIVE.	When	this	is	successfully	done,	the	second	finesse	usually	involves	the	direct	gain	of	a
makeup.	A	hand	with	at	least	a	a	isracilppa	²ÃuP	.2391	led	egdirB	dlroW	led	idaipmilO	ella	onanroT	.0-4-4-5	o	1-4-4-4	atiubirtsid	idniuq	e	imes	ert	elled	anucsaic	ni	etrac	Long	points	or	high	paper.	Today,	clubs	report	players'	MasterPoint	profits	electronically.	A	form	of	competition	in	which	each	of	the	contestation	groups	(usually	teams,	though
occasionally	couples)	play	against	each	of	the	other	groups	in	front	competition.	To	polish	more¹	up	than	the	opponent	on	the	right	after	a	lead	on	the	spot.	One	last	thing	about	tricks	before	we	go	to	auction.	Ready	to	put	it	all	together?	(1)	on	a	table;	(2)	In	a	knockout	game,	add-ons	must	be	played	in	accordance	with		with	the	conditions	of	the
contest	to	determine	a	winner;	(3)	in	general	classification	or	classification	section.	The	result	Ã¨	simply	the	total	score	compared	to	the	offers	played.	The	concept	was	first	conceived	by	Hall	of	Famer	Bobby	Wolff	during	his	tenure	as	ACBL	president	in	1987.	The	classes	are	$15	and	are	limited	to	four	players,	so	great	individual	attention.	No.	SHOT.
Underground.	During	the	game,	the	hands	of	the	statement	and	both	defenders.	An	English	term	for	a	natural	non-constructive	response	to	the	response	to	1nt.	The	lower	cards	rank	numerically.	The	statement	"Call"	the	card	that	the	dummy	will	play		every	time	you're	the	fictitious	of	the	rotation.	Throwing	the	command	(into	the	desired	defender's
hand).	The	player	who,	if	he/she	gets	the	command,	can	cash	in	the	winners	or	play	through	a	vulnerable	hand	in	the	hand	of	the	declaration	or	in	the	dummy	(e.g.,	K-X,	when	the	ace	is	known	or	likely	to	be		above	the	king).	A	PartScore	earns	a	bonus	of	100	points.	The	first	player	to	name	the	cause	of	the	final	contract	-	or	the	first	to	bid	notrump,	if
Ã¨	cos?	-	becomes	the	"decree".	The	person	to	the	left	of	the	statement	makes	the	opening	Lead	and	the	declaration	partner,	the	"mannequin",	puts	his	hand	face	up	on	the	table.	Every	It	is	made	up	of	three	parts	-	the	auction,	in	which	the	four	players	make	offers	in	a	clockwise	rotation	that	describe	their	hands,	the	game,	in	which	the	team	that	wins
the	offer	auction	tries	to	take	the	necessary	tricks	To	satisfy	their	contract	and	e	HONORS.	As	an	opening	offer,	it	indicates	a	hand	of	unusual	power.	DUPLICATE.	Spot	cards	have	as	many	pips	as	the	degree	of	the	card	indicates,	from	1	(ACE)	to	10	in	the	standard	deck,	in	addition	to	two	indices,	the	metÃ		lower	of	which	Ã¨	a	PIP.	Each	dress	has	13
cards,	ranked	from	ace	to	Deuce.	The	method	also	incorporates	distributive	counting.	PARA.	With	a	PartScore,	the	lowest	contracts	become	gaming	contracts.	The	partner	of	South	Ã¨	nord.	Quite	often	every	table	will	have		your	card	set.	John	Goldman	617-510-3663	Beginner,	intermediate	and	advanced	bridge.	Two-disposes.	Two	tricks	for	the	book
or	eight	tricks	in	all.	Occasionally	Ã¨	an	effective	strategy	to	discard	a	loser	over	a	winner	led	by	an	opponent.	A	distinctly	daunting	offer,	but	it	doesn't	stop	the	partner	from	making	a	further	move.	Usually	the	upper	flight	is	open	to	all	glazing,	while	lower	flights	have	upper	MasterPoint	limits.	The	ranks	of	non-life	masters	include	Rookie,	Junior
Master,	Club	Master,	Regional	Master,	NABC	Master,	and	Advanced	NABC	Master.	Tenth	card	in	jacket	and	tie,	with	five	pips	of	the	suit	to	which	it	belongs.	(2)	The	symbol.	Slam's	bonuses	are	the	same	as	the	rubber	bridge	and	honors	are	also	marked.	Ryan	Daniels	Danielsryan01@gmail.com	Takelessons.com	Bridging	lessons	for	all	ages		David
Dong*	David.dong.ca@gmail.com	Beginner	Bridge	Elena	Grewal	bridgebff@bridgebff.com	.	/	Free	online	video	lessons	teaches	beginner	Bridge	in	a	series	of	10	videos	with	animations	and	humor	(35	minutes	in	total).	Usually¨	the	hand	of	the	declaration,	but	sometimes,	when	the	truncates	of	the	declaration	are	most	valuable	for	the	dip,	the	manikin
is	made	the	main	hand	as	in	a	fictitious	inversion.	In	the	first,	a	fineness	against	the	king¨	a	priori	a	proposal	of	50%,	so	as	a	fineness	against	the	ace	in	the	second.	A	term	applied	to	Situation	of	hand	or	offer	that	promises	to	develop	a	partnership	game.	The	player	to	the	left	of	the	declaration	is	the	opening	the	opening	PLUG.	At	the	end	of	a	game,
the	East-West	couple	returns	to	their	home	table	where	to	compare	their	scores	with	their	companions.	Present	your	partner	and	yourself	to	the	opponents	at	the	beginning	of	each	round.	The	game	is	performed	along	the	open	pairs	lines.	(2)	A	wealth	of	high	cards	held	in	one	hand	or	in	the	period	of	many	hands,	as	in	the	declaration,	ã	¢	â	€	Â	Â	I
had	the	deck.	Another	variation	on	ã	¢	â	€	â	€	Âœfreddo,	ã	¢	â	€	â	€	used	to	describe	a	contract	that	should	easily	get	rid	of	extremely	poor	game.	The	driving	card	also	can	allow	a	competitor	to	control	the	positions	and	identities	of	his	opponents.	A	similar	term	is	Swish.	If	â	€	â	™	you	know	the	score	of	a	particular	contract,	just	look	on	the	back	of
the	cards	in	the	offer	boxes.	The	person	who	first	plays	a	certain	trick.	Forced	increase.	The	term	used	to	be	limited	with	hands	with	at	least	five	cards	in	each	of	two	seeds.	Instant	score.	For	example:	ã	¢	â	™	K	10	5	4	ã	¢	â	â	â	¥	A	q	9	ã	¢	â	Â	™	q	10	9	ã	¢	Â	â	£	K	J	8	This	hand	has	15	points	in	high	cards,	but	the	intermediate	cards	make	it	An	ã	¢	â	€	â
€	Result	parish	in	a	competition.	Since	1992,	in	ACBL	competitions,	each	margin	is	a	victory.	In	bridge,	there	are	various	meanings,	both	in	offers	and	at	stake.	A	session	or	a	head	-to	-head	competition	event	between	two	couples	or	two	teams.	When	a	player	makes	an	illegal	call,	he	can	be	requested	to	replace	a	legal	call	with	adequate	penalties
against	his	partner.	A	suit	consisting	of	four	or	more	cards	with	a	minimum	of	6	high	paper	points.	A	contract	to	make	12	tricks	is	known	as	a	small	slam.	(2)	A	term	applied	to	a	defensive	signal	with	which	a	player	pushes	his	partner	to	continue	playing	the	LED	cause.	For	example,	ã	¢	â	€	â	€	Âœdummyã	¢	â	€	â	€	jack	was	led	and	declarer	to	let	him
ride.	id	id	odom	nU	)3(	.dnuor	eyb	nu	onnah	amsatnaf	aippoc	al	ortnoc	eracoig	onavevod	ehc	itnerrocnoc	I	.AZNERROCNOC	.inissassa	itnaripsa	ious	iad	Â	Â	Â¢Ãedir	a	rep	atattacsamittivÂÂ¢Ã	¨Ã	amittiv	anu	iuc	ni	togra	oenarrettos	ad	atavired	,anep	Tournament	participation:	four	players	who	play	a	bridge	session	are	the	same	as	a	table.	Get	the
habit	of	taking	your	advantage	of	face	to	open	on	the	right.	A	high	signal.	Unfavorable	vulnerability.	If	a	loser	cannot	be	eliminated,	he	must	obviously	lose	a	trick	for	his	opponents.	Masterpoints	has	won	in	the	ACBL	sectional	tournaments	or	in	the	sectional	tournaments	at	clubs	(Stac).	Initially	there	were	four	colors	-	white,	red,	blue	and	black.	If	you
like	the	control	lists,	the	ordered	thought	and	the	reasons	behind	the	offers	and	the	games,	then	my	lessons	are	for	you.	Against	the	contract	4	Â	Â	Â	Â	Â	"of	South,	West	guides	the	ã	¢	Â	Â"	¢	3.	Foster	and	was	published	by	him	in	his	whist	manual.	SEAT.	The	term	merchant	is	also	a	specialized	jargal	word	that	applies	to	a	person	who	knows	how	to
betray	the	cards	by	organizing	or	stacking	the	deck	in	such	a	way	as	to	give	himself	and/or	his	partner	far	the	best	of	the	cards	continuously.	(1)	A	term	applied	to	an	offer	that	strongly	solicits	the	partner	to	continue	playing.	A	spot	card	that	becomes	the	main	card	in	the	suit	is	also	said.	More	commonly	used	to	indicate	the	change	of	suits	of	a
defender	from	that	originally	LED.	A	term	used	in	three	distinct	senses,	referring	to:	(1)	the	number	of	cards	held	in	a	suit,	as	in	the	count	of	a	hand	or	a	signal	of	counting,	(2)	the	strength	of	one	hand,	e.g.	Counting	points	and	distribution	count	and	(3)	the	number	of	tricks	that	must	be	lost	for	the	functioning	of	a	narrow,	such	as	in	rectify	the	count.
It	is	usually	made	by	a	player	who	holds	length	and	strength	in	the	offer	of	suit	from	the	apri	to	his	right.	SITTING.	Recording	the	score	that	many	clubs	have	invested	in	electronic	score	devices.	The	teams	can	choose	to	play	in	a	larger	classification	but	not	in	a	lower	one.	An	advantage	noc	noc	atneserp	is	tsaE	eS	ssaP	llA	tn3	ssaP	tn1	ssaP	£Â	¢â	¢Ã1
htuoS	tsaE	htroN	tseW	:oipmese	dA	.odrob	61	a	itnemges	ni	atatsopmi	¨Ã		Ãtilibarenluv	aL	.aserp	eresse	avetop	non	etnemlamron	ehc	azzenif	anu	erednerp	id	etnesnoc	ilg	ehc	o	occurt	li	eredrep	id	oihcsir	li	aznes	azzenif	anu	erednerp	id	REREGALLED	a	etnesnoc	ehc	Ace	or	King	during	the	comedy,	he	is	highly	unlikely	who	draws	another	high	honor
or	would	not	have	exceeded	the	opening	of	his	partner.	An	equivalent	term	is	"in	red."	In	red.	On	the	back	of	a	convention	card	you	will	find	a	private	score	tab,	which	indicates	the	numbers	and	the	council	vulnerability	and	includes	space	to	notice	the	contract	and	the	result	of	the	agreement.	A	score	method	used	in	most	team	events,	in	particular
Swiss	and	Knockout	teams,	and	occasionally	in	couple	events.	A	hand	with	apparently	no	make	-up	potential,	sometimes	even	defined	(usually	erroneously)	like	Yarborough.	In	my	lessons,	which	use	the	zoom	and	the	classroom	of	the	Shark	Bridge,	you	can	play	in	the	hands	in	the	classroom,	so	you	can	hear	the	â	€	œ	â	€	â	€	my	thoughts	on	how	to	find
the	winning	strategies.	The	attack.	(7)	To	obtain	one	or	more	rumors,	this	hand	shows	many	techniques	in	the	card	game.	For	example,	you	can	establish	four	tricks	with	K-Q-J-10-9	of	a	suit	by	chasing	the	ace.	The	team	that	wins	two	games	for	the	first	time	wins	the	rubber.	A	printed	shape	are	inserted	in	each	table	on	which	the	results	of	a	duplicate
game	lap	are	inserted.	In	any	case,	a	bridge	game	is	always	fun.	(1)	The	element	of	the	times	in	the	card	game,	with	particular	reference	to	the	use	of	the	opportunities	for	a	striker's	advantage.	Captain	who	does	not	play.	This	basic	prerequisite	provides	the	player	with	a	simple	meter	to	measure	the	relative	high	level	force	of	a	certain	hand	and	can
physically	help	to	estimate	the	game	potential	or	the	penalty	expectation	of	any	offer.	Every	trick	with	which	the	declaration	cannot	satisfy	his	contract.	Chukker.	These	variations	are	probably	mainly	among	the	reasons	for	the	great	interest	that	the	contractual	bridge	has	stimulated.	Now	they	are	collected,	West	does	not	unlock	the	ã	¢	Â	Â	Â	Â	"¢,
West	do	not	block	the	West.	But	the	term	comes	used	in	a	more	precise	technical	meaning¹,	referring	to	honor	cards	that	have	improved	in	value	because	of	the	auction.	This	should	help	the	partner	create	the	be	to	bid	6¢ÃÂ	),	and	avoid	a	¢ÃÂÂphantom	sacrifice¢ÃÂÂ	or	¢ÃÂÂphantom	save.¢ÃÂÂ	Artificial	uses	of	doubles	and	passes	to	reveal	whether
the	partnership	has	enough	defensive	tricks	to	defeat	the	slam	is	part	of	a	common	agreement	known	as	¢ÃÂÂdouble	for	sacrifice.¢ÃÂÂ	DENOMINATION.	The	rightness	of	one	side	and	wrongness	of	the	other	may	relate	to	factors	other	than	the	safety	of	the	declarer¢ÃÂÂs	holding	in	the	suit	led;	for	example,	the	inability	of	one	defender	to	lead	the
suit	profitably	(e.g.,	from	four	to	the	king	when	the	declaring	side	has	the	ace	and	queen),	or	the	inability	of	one	defender	to	diagnose	the	most	effective	lead,	whereas	from	his	partner¢ÃÂÂs	hand	the	¢ÃÂÂright¢ÃÂÂ	(most	effective)	lead	would	be	obvious.	For	a	brief	period	(1932-1935)	the	grand	slam	bonuses	were	higher	than	they	are	now:	1500
non-vulnerable,	2250	vulnerable.	There	are	13	tricks	up	for	grabs	in	a	game	of	bridge.	Identical	hands	are	played	throughout	the	ACBL	(throughout	the	world	in	the	Worldwide	Pairs).	Barbara	Rosenthal*	Bridgewithbarbara@gmail.com	Zoom	video	lessons	followed	by	pay	of	the	hand	on	Shark	Bridge	Kathy	Rolfe*	Kathy@WannaPlayBridge.com
WannaPlayBridge.com	Playing	Lessons	-	15	minutes	prior	to	1	hour	tournament,	1	hour	tournament,	and	20	minutes	after	to	go	over	some	deals.	The	length	of	matches	is	determined	by	the	size	of	the	field	and	the	number	of	sessions.	The	position	of	a	player,	pair	or	team	in	the	section	or	in	the	overall.	Only	teams	with	fewer	than	750	points	for	each
player	(Flight	B	limit)	are	eligible	to	play	in	Flight	B.	The	purpose	is	to	allow	opener	more	latitude	in	preempting.	The	opposite	of	¢ÃÂÂright-siding¢ÃÂÂ	the	contract.	Cards	that	enable	participants	to	keep	such	a	record	usually	are	given	out	by	the	host	organization.	The	director	and	his	staff	will	have	pre-duplicated	many	sets	of	boards	prior	to	the
game.	Accept	rulings	with	grace.	The	phrase	used	to	describe	the	relationship	between	a	player	and	his	left-hand	opponent;	i.e.,	the	player	who	plays	What	HCIHW	(NOISSICED	NOISSICED	Another	player	is	said	to	be	"in	front	of	that	player.	In	Notrump,	a	primary	concern	of	the	part	contracted	for	the	game	or	partial	is	the	stoppers	in	the	offer	of
the	causes	or	held	by	the	opponents.	Similar	to	Invitational.	All	levels	of	Ability.	The	axes	of	the	plastic	wallet	are	popular	in	Europe.	Thirteen.	Synonym	for	"constructive"	in	the	context	of	offers.	Furthermore,	there	are	overall	prizes	for	those	who	behave	better	during	the	various	sessions.	As	a	verb,	it	means	discarding	a	small	card	Protective,	from
Blank	a	king.	Now	you	can	play	the	hand.	West	leads	two	rounds	of	hearts	against	the	contract	4	â	Â	Â	Â	â	of	South.	Often,	without	any	advantage	of	attractive	opening,	a	player	select	an	advantage	based	on	the	fact	that	the	suit	It	was	not	offered.	Interception,	intervening.	Unique.	Game	and	rubber	a	team	that	accumulates	100	points	or	more	below
the	line	a	game	wins.	In	an	individual	competition,	each	player	enters	as	an	individual,	who	changes	partners	like	the	movement	requires	and	receives	credit	for	its	score	on	every	advice	that	he	plays.	An	agreement	to	apply	(or	not	apply)	some	artificial	methods	in	slightly	changed	circumstances.	Points	on	the	rubber	bridge	inserted	under	the
horizontal	line	on	the	score	sheet.	The	British	term	is	an	aggregate	score.	However,	if	West	has	the	ace,	east	can	be	prevented	from	driving	the	third	round	of	Trump.	Used	as	in	"ongoing	for	a	number",	after	being	doubled	for	penality.	During	the	game,	exactly	the	same	tables	are	played	on	both	tables.	High	paper.	Three	quarters	notrump.
Supervised	game	opportunities.	(1)	The	priority	of	the	suits	in	the	offers	and	in	the	cut.	The	handouts	are	provided	for	most	of	the	presentations.	To	be	counted	in	the	auction	as	a	cap,	a	high	card,	except	for	an	ace,	it	usually	must	be	accompanied	by	lower	cards	so	that	it	should	not	be	played	on	a	higher	if	enoizaraihciD	enoizaraihciD	.elaiccaf	atraC
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take	10	tricks	with	spades	as	trump.	This	is	sometimes	known	as	¢ÃÂÂ50	for	the	insult.¢ÃÂÂ	For	making	a	redoubled	contract	the	bonus	is	100	above	the	line.	HOLD	OFF.	To	play	a	card	from	two	equals	when	following	suit	with	a	lower	card	is	possible,	as	in	playing	the	queen	from	K-Q-5	when	declarer	leads	a	low	card	from	dummy.	TACTICS.	I	also
offer	playing	lessons	for	groups	of	four	players,	where	I	watch,	critique,	and	answer	questions	during	play.	Both	partners	have	identical	suit	distribution.	The	courtesy	response	is	never	made	in	response	to	a	major	suit,	partly	because	partner¢ÃÂÂs	next	action	may	be	a	game	bid	and	partly	because	the	contract	of	1	¢ÃÂ¥Â	or	1	¢ÃÂ	will	be	playable.	A
holding	in	a	suit	that	seems	an	a	priori	certainty	to	kill	the	partnership¢ÃÂÂs	chances	of	playing	or	defending	successfully.	With	some	exceptions,	a	bid	is	limited	and	non-forcing	if	it	is	in	notrump,	if	it	is	a	raise,	if	it	is	a	preference	or	if	it	is	a	minimum	rebid	in	a	suit	previously	bid	by	the	same	player.	HARD	VALUES.	A	form	of	competition	at	contract
bridge	played	in	the	home	or	among	social	groups.	How	did	you	do?	HOSPITALITY.	Shuffle,	deal	and	play	You¢ÃÂÂve	found	your	table	and	greeted	your	opponents.	I	also	offer	intense	Individual,	Pair	and	Team	Training	Robert	Barrington	thebridgeteacher@gmail.com	I	am	a	professional	bridge	player	and	teacher	in	New	York	City.	A	non-vulnerable
side	scoring	a	game	in	Chicago	is	credited	with	300	points	immediately,	a	vulnerable	side	500.	This	term	is	particularly	applied	when	the	leader¢ÃÂÂs	partner	did	not	bid,	and	the	declarer¢ÃÂÂs	side	has	bid	only	one	denomination.	The	regular	slam	premiums	apply	in	duplicate	scoring	as	explained	previously,	but	there	are	no	bonuses	for	honors,
except	in	total-point	scoring.	(3)	Starting	with	nothing,	as	in	¢ÃÂÂstarting	from	scratch.¢ÃÂÂ	SCREEN.	Quite	often	the	scores	will	be	posted	for	inspection	by	the	players	after	each	round,	so	each	pair	knows	where	it	stands	me	.yalp	sih	fo	fo	with	your	partner	will	be	short,	sweet	and	to	the	point.	In	expert	circles,	social	bridge	increasingly	is	taking
the	form	of	team-of-four	competition,	with	a	stake	based	on	IMPs.	SOFT	VALUES.	RESCUE.	MIXED	TEAMS.	Clinically	defined,	in	bridge,	a	trick	is:	Four	cards	played	in	rotation	after	a	card	has	been	led	by	the	player	whose	turn	it	was	to	lead	(i.e.,	play	first).	A	twosome	or	partnership	of	two	players.	ROUND	HAND.	Needing	two	spade	tricks,	South
leads	low	toward	the	North	hand.	If	you	are	the	only	person	with	clubs	and	you	lead	with	a	club,	you¢ÃÂÂll	win	the	trick.	Any	bid	at	the	five	level,	to	take	11	tricks	if	it	becomes	the	final	contract.	If	the	total	is	plus	1	or	plus	2,	the	team	receives	three-quarters	of	a	matchpoint¢ÃÂÂthis	result	is	termed	a	¢ÃÂÂwinning	tie.¢ÃÂÂ	If	both	teams	score
exactly	the	same	number	of	IMPs,	each	team	gets	half	a	matchpoint.	(2)	Play	or	¢ÃÂÂrun¢ÃÂÂ	(a	suit):	to	cash	all	the	winning	cards	of	an	established	or	solid	suit	by	playing	them	one	after	the	other.	(1)	Bidding:	to	take	partner	(or	yourself)	out	into	a	different	suit	(or	notrump)	when	the	first	suit	is	doubled.	A	side	that	has	won	one	game	is	credited
with	a	bonus	of	300	points;	a	side	that	has	the	only	partial	is	credited	with	a	bonus	of	100	points	(it	was	50	until	a	change	in	the	1993	Code).	The	term	is	also	used	to	indicate	the	order	in	bidding	rotation,	as	in	¢ÃÂÂsecond	hand¢ÃÂÂ	or	¢ÃÂÂfourth	hand.¢ÃÂÂ	HAND	HOG.	We	score	100	for	their	first	undertrick	and	200	for	the	second,	as	they	are	not
vulnerable.	With	13	or	more	points,	open	the	bidding	with	one	of	your	longest	suits.	An	arbitrary	lower	limit	of	masterpoints	is	set,	and	at	least	one	member	of	each	team	must	have	at	least	that	number	of	masterpoints.	PAR	HAND.	Don¢ÃÂÂt	worry	yet	about	filling	it	out	in	detail.	Masterpoint	awards	are	based	on	the	formula	for	a	two-session	open
event.	ROUND-ROBIN.	We	score	360	(180	x	2)	below	the	line	for	our	doubled	contract,	giving	us	a	game	(a	line	is	ruled);	100	above	for	our	Emos	.Semit	lla	non-vulnerable	excess;	50	above	for	making	a	double	contract;	and	500	bonuses	for	a	small	offer	of	slam	and	done.	Although	Bridge	is	a	social	game,	any	socialization	or	gossip	should	be	limited	to
the	short	term	of	the	agreement,	before	the	game	begins	or	during	a	refreshment	interval.	A	bridge	player	of	skill		lower.	A	general	reference	to	an	offering	tool	that	can	be	added	to	standard	offering	methods	but	is	not	part	of	any	system.	The	name	comes	from	the	old	piano	or	"piano"	that	"would	be	done".	An	opening	offer	of	three	or	more¹	with	one
hand	containing	a	long	dress	and	a	high	strength	of	the	tall	paper.	Best	honors,	that	is¨	aces	and	kings.	The	change	of	seats	in	the	duplicate	deck	after	Ã	was	completed	a	round.	In	print	and	electronic	media,	North	Ã¨	usually	the	mannequin.	For	example,	by:	â¢	7	5	4	Ã¢	â	â¢	Â¥	k	3	Ã¢	â¢	Â	Â	Â	Â	Â	Â	Â	Â	Â	Â	Â	Â	Â	Â	Â	Â	Â	Â	Â	Â¿¢	q	10	8	Ã¢	â	â¢	Â£	a
7	6	5	4,	if	the	partner	opens	1	Ã¢	â¢	Â¥	and	ribidi	2	Ã¢	â	â	â¢	Â	Â	Â	Â	Â	Â	Â	Â	â	â	â	â	âIn	addition	to	your	1nt	response,	a	false	answer,	a	false	answer	The	preference	for	2Ã¢	â¢¥	might	work	well	if	you	open	it	up,	perhaps:	Ã¢	â¢	a	k	9	Ã¢	â¢	Â¥	at	Q	10	7	6	Ã¢	â¢	Â¢	Â¢	Â	Â	â¢	Â	A	player	who	went	into	his	first	round	of	bid.	A	personal	(or	private)
scorecard	used	in	the	Ã¨	tournaments	is	called	a	convention	card.	Julie	Anderson	julie@jerseybridge.com	beginner	through	intermediate.	These	are	also	known	as	forcing	sequences.	Teacher's	Email	Description	of	GS	website	Jade	Barrett	TournamentBridge@aol.com	TournamentBridgeservices.com	Over	three	decades	successfully	preparing	players
to	compete	at	the	highest	level	they	can	reach.	Players	competing	in	duplicate	events	usually	keep	a	written	record	of	their	performance.	Don	Joseph	dljoseph@gmail.com	Small	and	personalized	lessons	from	beginner	to	advanced	Jill	Marshall	Jazzyjill0641@gmail.com	Interactive	lessons	lessons	provided.	An	offer	of	sacrifice	against	a	contract	that
would	have	been	defeated.	At	the	end	of	the	game,	the	result	is	the	difference	in	the	IMPs	between	the	teams.	VULNERABLE.	(1)	Playing	a	card	that	is	not	neither	of	the	guided	cause	nor	Trump	Trump	or	(2)	the	card	so	played.	An	old	name	for	the	count	of	points	4-3-2-1.	Frozen.	The	event	is	usually	performed	as	a	Swiss	or	Knockout.	Once	all	four
cards	were	played	at	the	first	trick,	the	makeup	winner	arrives	for	the	command	at	the	next	makeup.	But	there	is	some	risk.	If	you	open	it,	it	offers	a	new	dress	(1nt	-	2ã	¢	â	Â	Â	Â	Â	¥;	3	â	£	Â	£)	implies	a	maximum	with	a	wearability	well	for	the	respondent's	dress.	As	a	noun,	it	means	(4)	a	successful	contract,	but	usually	hypothetical	in	the	post
mortem:	ã	¢	â‚¬	å	“Five	Diamonds	would	have	been	a	market.	"Card.	(1)	The	difference	between	the	actual	score	made	on	an	agreement	and"	it	could	have	been	"if	the	offer,	the	game	or	the	defense	had	been	different.	The	opposite	order	is	in	line.	The	term	can	Being	in	total	points	or	in	imp.	If	North-South	produces	3	â	Â	Â	â	for	140	points	and	their
teammates	defeat	4	Â	Â	Â	"¢	For	50	points,	the	oscillation	is	190	points	or	5	imp.	Swish.	Authorized	information	.	Information	legally	available.	A	hand	prepared	for	use	in	a	competition	par.	The	need	of	two	club	tricks,	South	leads	to	low	up	to	10	silver	points.	Sometimes,	making	offers	instead	of	doubled	it	less	translated	for	vulnerable	opponents.
One	of	the	two	lower	rank	seeds,	diamonds	or	clubs.	The	limits	of	higher	Masterpoint	vary.	We	sit	at	a	table	started	by	me.	The	term	time,	however,	does	not	extend	to	include	resolved	hesitations	when	in	reality	a	player	has	no	problems.	A	term	applied	to	the	game	of	the	same	deal	of	cards	more	than	a	table	of	players;	subsequently	applied	to	whist,
auction	bridge	and	contract	bridge.	Try	minibridge!	Reproduce	now!	The	auction	determines	the	"goal"	(contract)	for	each	agreement	in	the	bridge.	It	was	invented	by	Henny	Dorsman	in	Aruba	and	introduced	to	the	central	and	Caribbean	championships	of	Aruba	in	1977.	In	duplicate,	the	regular	Chicago	bonuses	for	the	games	and	applied,	for
example	300	orttauq	orttauq	ied	onu	ad	otangised	otilos	id	;olovat	nu	a	emussa	etnerrocnoc	nu	ehc	enoizisop	al	oianneg	ad	eritrap	A	.elibarenluv	ocoig	nu	enoizazzilaer	al	rep	005	e	elibarenluv	non	atitrap	anu	id	enoizazzilaer	al	Compass	points,	north,	south,	east	or	west.	COOPERATION.	The	central	card	of	an	original	three-card	participation.	(1)	The
undertaking	by	DELLATERI	to	win,	under	the	denomination,	the	number	of	odd	tricks	specified	in	the	final	offer,	undoubted,	doubled	or	doubled.	TABLE.	You	will	find	many	players	who	want	to	show	you	the	ropes.	An	extended	pause	in	the	pace	of	offers	or	games	during	which	a	player	attempts	to	fix	a	problem.	A	statement	of	offer	indicating	the
smallest	number	of	cards	in	a	suit	or	high-level	points	in	a	hand.	The	five	highest-ranking	cards¹	in	each	dress,	particularly-for	the	purpose	of	scoring	the	honor-The	Ace,	King,	Queen,	Jack	and	10	awards	of	the	Trump	suit	or	the	four	Notrump	aces.	(1)	The	module	used	to	enter	events	in	tournaments	and	bridge	clubs.	What	to	expect	in	your	first
duplicate	game	you	might	want	to	start	in	a	new	game	(meaning	new	to	duplicate,	not	necessarily	new	to	Bridge).	A	ruling	by	the	director	after	an	irregularity		occurred	in	a	bridge	tournament	or	club;	In	Rubber	Bridge,	a	law	enforcement	by	agreement	between	players.	The	guidance	cards	may	be	in	the	form	of	printed	instruction	sheets	that	remain
permanently	on	each	table	(suitable	only	for	cyclic	movements)	or	may	be	in	the	form	of	separate	cards	to	be	carried	by	hand	by	each	competitor	(suitable	for	cyclic	or	non-cyclic	movements).	INCREASE.	AVERAGE	SCORE.	In	half		possible	matchpoints	on	a	given	agreement	or	at	a	particular	session	of	a	Matchpoint	tournament.	Linda	Sherrell*
Linda.sherrell@gmail.com	Online	classes	learn	the	bridge	in	one	day?	Intermediate	classes,	2/1.	Drive	from	both	hands	and	finesse	playing	down	from	the	opposite	hand.	SUBSTITUTE.	Lessons	are	individualized,	depending	on	the	level	of	the	students	and	whether	they	want	to	focus	on	offering,	hand	play	or	defense.	The	honors,	both	Singleton	and
Doubleton,	are	slightly	devalued	in	most	points	of	counting	points.	April	completes	the	offer	with	4	(1/week)	2	hours	"Blue	Slope"	lessons	and	4	optional	teaching	table	sessions.	If	a	player	is	in	4	ã	¢	Â	and	takes	12	tricks,	he	has	made	two	overste.	The	club's	profile	suggests	a	clover.	Term	applied	to	the	situation	in	which	both	parties	are	subject	to
major	prizes	and	penalties.	Of	course,	surprising	things	happen	to	contracts	ã	¢	â	€	â	€	ÂœDownâ	€	Â	with	disconcerting	frequency.	Three	-axle	shifts	take	about	20	minutes;	Four	tables	25.	A	card,	usually	printed,	with	pre	-established	instructions	for	each	competitor,	who	tells	him	which	place	to	occupy	and	which	tables	to	play	at	every	turn.	Dub.
(Bridge	has	its	language	that	is	used	to	tell	the	partner	what	you	have	in	hand.	Strange	makeup.	The	prevention	of	a	quick	passage	is	one	of	the	reasons	that	justify	the	notice	of	non	-offer.	An	alternative	meaning	of	the	word	in	modern	jargon	Del	Ponte,	especially	in	a	post	mortem,	is	to	indicate	the	most	desirable	contract	for	one	side:	ã	¢	â	€	â	€	We
bind	in	5ã	¢	â	™	Th.ã	¢	â	€	under	the	line.	View,	to	take	A.	For	example,	an	opening	offer	of	1	in	1	â	£	promises	a	minimum	of	three	cards	in	standard	methods.	The	number	used	here	refers	to	the	high	numerical	value	of	a	set	contract	that	a	competitor	supports	(for	example	,	500,	800,	1100).	Lee*	bridgeuandme@gmail.com	course	for	beginners	and
intermediates.	(2)	games	for	players	who	have	not	yet	reached	the	degree	of	Life	Master.	An	offer	of	a	single	heart	means	that	the	couple	intends	to	take	six	tricks	more	one,	or	seven	tricks	in	total,	with	hearts	like	Trump.	As	a	declarator,	you	will	say	To	your	partner	which	card	to	play	as	a	fictitious	instead	of	pulling	the	card	alone.	Railway	bridge.
Driving	through	a	particular	opponent	is	to	start	the	advantage	in	the	hand	to	the	right	of	that	opponent,	that	opponent	to	play	makeup	before	the	leaderÂÂs	partner	plays	it.	In	double	games,	the	score	Ã¨	is	usually	made	by	North	(although	in	some	countries	Ã¨	also	South),	a	matter	designated	by	Sponsor	organization.	This	combination	of	plays	Ã¨
now	called	intra-Finesse.	The	general	theory	is	that	the	length	of	a	cause	tends	to	increase	as	the	supply	space	consumed	in	the	increases	in	offerings	increases.	You	will	probably	want	a	voice	west	of	East	so	you	don't	have	to	keep	the	official	score	(this	Ã¨	the	job	for	the	player	sitting	north).	If	you	like	him,	you	can	arrange	private	lessons	with	him.
Misere.	For	example:	the	â¢	10	Ã¨	LED	and	wins,	while	the	opponent	on	the	right	discards.	A	double	penalty,	usually	of	a	contested	game	contract,	based	on	a	double	inference	that	his	partner	has	the	length	of	Trump.	If	an	opening	advantage	is	realized	by	a	doubleton,	the	top	card¨	usually	driven	first.	The	result	on	an	agreement,	if	both	parties	have
done	as	much	as	possible.	An	offer	made	to	hinder	opponents	by	interrupting	the	flow	of	their	offer.	Box	a	card.	Did	LeBron	James	Ã	always	agree	with	the	referee?	The	series	must	consist	of	three	or	more	sessions.	If	Dummy	looks	at	his	partner's	hand	or	the	opponent's	hand,	he	loses	his	right	to	protect	his	partner	from	revocation.	A	hand	with	a
dress	at	least	six	cards	long	that	contains	no	other	dress	with	more	than	three	cards.	This	substitute	must	be	acceptable	to	all	members	playing	at	the	table	and	is	assumed	to	have	no	responsibility		unless	otherwise	agreed.	A	voice	developed	by	digging	a	higher	paper¹.	Skip	the	offer.	The	oldest	bidding	convention¨	the	double	takeaway,	which	Ã¨
more¹	obvious	today	than	when	it	originated	around	1912.	If	the	club	uses	the	computer	score,	the	director	may	be	able	to	print	individual	summaries	as	a	result	of	the	game.	A	feature	is	generally	defined	as	an	ace	or	king	(occasionally	a	queen)	who	may	be	of	particular	importance	in	a	given	arrangement.	ON	THE	SIDE.	A	period	of	play	Which	every
competitor	is	scheduled	to	play	a	designated	series	of	cards	against	one	or	more	opponents.	If	a	trick	is	lost	later,	a	further	advantage	of	this	seed	gives	the	possibility	of	defeating	in	a	hand	etnemlareneG	.	Ãtinu	emoc	onam	aus	al	e	onihcinam	led	ocoig	li	allortnoc	e	arutrepa	id	oiggatnav	li	otatnorffa	eneiv	odnauq	enoizaraihcid	li	atneviD	.atitrap	anu
orol		Ãd	non	otiuges	id	04	li	idniuq	,etnedecerp	ocoig	led	etrap	avecaf	itnup	09	id	oiggetnup	etnedecerp	orol	li	ehc	iton	iS	.et	rep	onu	enravort	id	atsiger	la	o	erotterid	la	ideihc	,rentrap	nu		Ãig	iah	non	eS	!itnaiggarocni	e	itazzirttele	onnaraS	.azzenif	atacraM	.LBCA	ognar	id	inoizacifissalC	.OPROC	.irotacoig	ivoun	i	rep	olos	¨Ã	,etrepa	eippoc	id	eenil	el
ognul	atiugese	eneiv	ehc	,itavirra	ivoun	id	aippoc	anU	.otaznava	a	etnaipicnirp	lad	illevil	i	ittut	onafsiddos	inoizel	eL	.onihcinam	li	)1(	:onos	itacifingis	irtlA	.ecirticniv	atinifed	eresse	²Ãup	onam	atanimreted	anu	id	ocoig	li	etnarud	occurt	nu		Ãrecniv	ehc	atrac	anu	ehcna	,asefid	nI	.aippoc	ingo	rep	iggetnup	e	adehcs	ingo	rep	tniophctam	noc	apmats	anu
¨Ã	retupmoc	led	oiggetnup	led	ottodorp	li	,ogolipeir	id	oilgof	oihccev	led	ecevnI	.ETNOP	.)itnatnoc	ni	ehcna(	ni	itnatnoC	.aznats	artla'lled	anu	noc	atatnorfnoc	eneiv	atrac	atseuq	odnauq	olos	italipmoc	eresse	onossop	)PMI(	ilanoizanretni	tniophctam	I	.esab	id	ipit	ert	ied	onu	emoc	otiugese	eresse	²Ãup	otneve'L	.ienodi	onos	elauq	li	rep	ossab	¹Ãip	otarts
ollen	etacolloc	etnemacitamotua	onognev	-	itarts	id	atlecs	anu	onnah	non	eippoc	el	,italov	itneve	ilged	aznereffid	A	.ERRARTNOC	.erezzivs	eippoc	¬â	.taolFÅ	¬â	¢Ã	¨Ã	elimis	enimret	nU	.dracerocS	.airateirporp	acitarp	id	otis	oim	li	e	mooZ	odnazzilitu	ilanamittes	enilno	inoizel	orffO	/moc.sre	wopsew.egdirb//	:ptth	moc.srewopsew@egdirb	srewoP	seW
.er	e	issa	eralocitrap	ni	,ertlonI	.erotacilpuD	.atadilosnoc	pihsrentrap	anu	itaredisnoc	onos	etnemetneuqerf	emeisni	onacoig	ehc	irotacoig	I	.)imetsis	inucla	ni	elobed	otnemua	nu	ehcna(	etimil	atreffo'nu	¨Ã	otilos	id	otnemua	oippod	li	,avititepmoc	non	atsa'nu	ni	,iggO	.otinif	¨Ã	dnuor	li	aneppa	non	ilibinopsid	onos	edehcs	id	tes	otanimreted	nu	rep
iggetnup	i	ittut	,azneugesnoc	iD	.ortla'llen	etnedrep	elaiznetop	nu	eratracs	in	relation	to	opening	leads.	More¹	than	a	finesse	in	the	same	suit,	as	with	the	range	of	the	A-Q-10	and	play	the	10,	followed	by	a	return	at	hand	to	play	the	Queen.	Count	your	high-card	points	Ã¨	cute	cute	emoc	,asuac	anu	ni	ilanoizecce	etrac	elled	enoizubirtsid	irap	alla	acilppa
is	ehc	enimret	nU	.otilosni	o	elanoiznevnoc	otacifingis	nu	ah	atreffo	eralocitrap	anu	ehc	ottaf	lus	irasrevva	ilged	enoiznetta'l	eraritta	rep	odotem	nU	.osivvA	.ociroet	omissam	la	ottepsir	otanges	onnah	ehc	itnup	ied	,aippoc	ingo	rep	,elautnecrep	anu	ni	otitrevnoc	etnemlareneg	eneiv	S	ihT	.knalB	.itnup	057	id	aznereffid	anu	rep	pmi	31	omaingadaug
,ocoig	ni	itamref	onos	iS	ertnem	oploc	oloccip	li	etreffo	omaiccaf	evod	,3	odrob	A	.etnemavisseccuS	."	Ãtivissap"	id	enoizisop	allen	o	"elanoissap	elides"	len	ivort	is	ehc	ecid	iS	.ymmuD	elbuoD	.alotsip	al	ottoS	.azneuqeS	.	.ennod	eud	ad	etsopmoc	onos	ilinimmef	eippoC	.enoizisoppO	.aippoc	anu	emoc	oirporp-otacilpud	tniophctaM	id	enoisses	anu	onacoig
ittuT	.LBCA	id	iralopop	¹Ãip	irotacoig/irottircs/itnangesni	ilged	onu	emoc	otnemangesni	id	azneirepse	id	inna	52	.erotidnevir	nu	atnevid	atla	¹Ãip	atrac	al	eveciR	.oippod	li	o	rentrap	led	erogir	id	oippod	li	erassap	reP	.a	oniF	.)SPMI(	lanoitanretnI	tniophctaM	us	otanges	¨Ã	otneve'L	.etitrap	eud	otanges	onaibba	irasrevva	ilg	ehc	amirp	etitrap	eud
odnanges	ammog	alled	airottiv	al	rep	itangessa	onognev	sunob	I	,egdirB	rebbuR	nI	.onrut	irouf	arutrepa	id	oiggatnav	nu	opod	etrac	eus	el	atnorffa	enoizaraihcid	li	es	,oipmese	da	-	eracidnevir	id	otatsefinam	odom	ni	otartsomid	aibba	non	ehc	onem	a(	etrac	eus	el	artsom	odnauq	o	,ottodir	agnev	ocoig	li	ehc	ecsireggus	odnauq	ehcna	amreffa
etnerrocnoc	nU	.elaretal	otibA	.8	¥Â	¢â	¢Ã	li	acoig	iS	.EREILGOCCAR	.	Ãrecnalib	etlov	a	enoiza	atseuQ	.oviv	lad	enilno	evittaretni	inoizel	ehcna	ongesnI	.eroticniv	li	¨Ã	airottiv	id	itnup	id	oremun	roiggam	li	noc	ardauqs	al	e	atitrap	ingo	rep	airottiv	id	itnup	ni	ittodart	onognev	PMI	ilg	otilos	iD	.rep	itideis	,itideiS	.ENOIZAMROFNISID	.otacilpud	oenrot
nu	ni	onam	eralocitrap	anu	id	ocoig	len	otautteffe	oiggetnup	roilgim	li	,alovat	anu	uS	)1(	.EROIREPUS	.adarts	al	ognul	arutamufs	atrec	anu		Ãras	ic	,esoc	elled	etrap	roiggam	al	rep	emoCâ	¬â	¢Ã	division	3-3	of	six	exceptional	cards.	Both	vulnerable.	I	live	long.	A	dress	in	which	four	or	more	cards	are	played.	A	sentence	indicating	the	type	of
partnership	participations	on	which	a	successful	game	makes	a	grand	slam,	but	if	the	game	doesn't¨	Ã¨¨	.onam	a	onoub	led	erolav	la	eroirefni	atreffo'nU	.onu	onem	attodorpir	eneiv	adehcs	al	ehc	etlov	id	oremun	li	¨Ã	adehcs	anu	us	otla	ni	,LBCA	nI	.REMOCWEN	ÂÂ¢Ã.ecivonÂÂ¢Ã	ruovaF-fo-tuo	eippoc	el	odneutitsos	,erotacoig	ovoun	nu	rep	enimret	lI
.)05	+	agnav	id	ihccurt	eud	i	rep	06(	itnup	011	ebberas	)ihccurt	otto	odnednerp(	2	eraf	,Â¢Ã1	idniuQ	.ogacihC	o	ammog	id	ocoig	nu	ni	iggetnup	ied	ortsiger	nu	erenet	rep	atazzilitu	atrac	id	ilgof	id	atapmats	attelovat	anU	.israfsiD	)1(	.tobor	i	ortnoc	omaihcoig	etneduts	ol	e	oi	iuc	ni	ilaudividni	inoizeL	.enoisses	alognis	ingo	rep	imerp	itangessa	onognev	e
,eraloger	aippoc	id	ocoig	nu	¨Ã	enoisses	ingO	.LBCA	al	,etnemlamrofnI	.ECILPMES	.ataippoddar	o	ataippoddar	atats	eresse	²Ãup	ehc	,atreffo	amitlu'l	¨Ã	elanif	ottartnoc	lI	.ERONIM	ELANEP	ATRAC	MLN	.OMINIM	.sÂÂ	e	sÂÂetnaraihcid	led	inam	ellad	atut	alled	etrac	el	ettut	eranimile	ad	odom	ni	atanaips	ais	aicnalib	al	ehc	amirp	itassacni	onognev
elaretal	atut	anu	ni	iroticniv	i	iuc	ni	ocoig	id	aenil	anu	eracidni	rep	ehcna	otasu	¨Ã	enimret	li	,yalp	tius	nI	.ATREFFO'NU	.)MLN(	ATIV	NON	RETSAM	.erezzivs	erdauqs	elled	elaiceps	osac	nu	orevvad	¨Ã	,ecevni	,nibor-dnuoR	nU	.aicnalp	ni	asrevva	aippoc	o	ardauqs	alled	orbmem	nU	.avitneverp	erpmes	isauq	,illevil	ert	ia	arutrepa	id	atreffo'nU	.ironim
ilanep	e	imerp	a	atteggos	etrap	anu	a	otacilppa	enimreT	.on	irasrevva	iout	i	e	elibarenluv	¨Ã	otal	out	lI	.elatnedicco	onam	allen	itnacnam	irono	ilg	ittut	aicudif	noc	erettem	e	ehcitametam		Ãtilibaborp	el	erarongi	duS	rep	otacidni	idniuq	ebberaS	.	Ãtiralogerri	ellus	enoiznetta'l	eramaihcir	²Ãup	,ocoig	led	enoisulcnoc	a	am	,ocoig	o	atsip	isaislauq	itseg	o
elorap	noc	erireggus	²Ãup	non	;aticer	alla	etrap	ednerp	non	etnop	ni	onihcinam	lI	.asuac	assets	allen	azzenif	adnoces	anu	rep	israraperP	)3(	?itimil	i	ipma	eresse	onossop	otnauQ	:elatnemadnof	adnamod	al	egros	,atatimil	¨Ã	atreffo	atanimreted	anu	ehc	osiced	atlov	anU	.irapsid-euqnic	a	otatlusir	li	odnenet	,etnemataidemmi	occurt	odnoces	nu	erassacni
onossop	irasrevva	ilg	also	free	to	play	tournaments	if	you	want	to	play	ACBL	tournaments	online	to	win	Masterpoints!	Then	let's	review	our	hands.	RENEGE.	Colloquial	Interview	ohw,	rotcerid,	het,	het,	het,	hth,	evig,	dna,	dnur,	hcave,	spilserocs,	ehtcelloc,	seiddaC.	detnirp,	era	noisses,	under	morf,	we	sang,	hhhw,	no	emag,	fo	noisulcnoc,	hta,	sreyalp,
detubertsid	steeht	(3),	noitacilpud,	sreyalp	ot	noitubirtsid,	detnirp,	sdnah	tlaed-retupmoc	laud,	hcihw	no	steht	(2),	detelpmoc,	hostam,	retsena	retsener,	retseng,	rehrehg	(Ng),	rehreebre)	h,	a	roo,	dib	KurdishLie,	2	lanoitnevnoc,	a	ot	esnopser,	AnatoliaA2evitagen	a	eb	dluoeseht	fo	selpmaxE.Mammud	eht	dnah	dinah	gniralced	eht	ylno	Ees	nac	revlos
ehhhcihw	ni,	smelborp	mammov-elgnis	ot	desoppo	sa	AAALborpSdnah	ruof	Ni	sgnidloh	Swonk	revehllos	hcihw	dnaht	fo	yalpSmelpSmelppeorNeesewtSehlqhAHdotHdot	sac	htuoS,skert	trah	owtJundeeNA20000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000acidni
drac	ehT	.nehoC	yrraL	htiw	egdirB	rof	rehcaet	aLeahciM	moc.ocyrral	moc.ocyrral@leahcim	moc.kcubarofskoob@rehsilbup	ztiwokreB	leahciM	.tcartnoc	esrevda	na	tsniaga	yalp	tsum	redloh	ehhHw	srenniw	o	skcirt	evisnefed	morf	dehsiugnitsid	sa	,srenniw	ro	skcirt	gnikcata tnochtnob	sylohBECORP tseubEORP3DNAHaSKCIRdNoiserErep
.InecpErepErep	kcab	.perocs	gnilevart	het	esu	stenve	pihsnoipmahc	ressel	dna	spbulc	fo	yterojam	A	.	Sapmoc	a	ekil)	thgiarts	sedis	tenreffid	het	peek	ot	tseW	dnaTeE,	htuoS,	htroN	esu	ew	egdirb	nI	.egdirB tsuP	tsuJ	yrT	.skcirt	fo	rebmun	thgir	htltcaxe	gnikam	d	(mals	spahrep)	emag	trohs	ndibNidbGNHe	.NC	dInhANgT	.Inehre	Resni	DNA	Wo	Tenorf	I
Not	Ed,	Reyalp	A	T	T	C	Gnilid	F	DatznI.	ROF	ROF	the	scores	on	the	computer	or	on	a	summary	sheet.	Touching	clothes.	(1)	To	play	a	game.	Extra	makeup.	It	seems	likely	that	both	sides	take	about	eight	tricks,	so	it	offers	3	â	Â	Â	Â	Â	¥.	He	cannot	establish	a	contract.	The	insult	bonus	is	100	if	the	contract	is	successful	when	doubled.	The	most	common
offer	of	this	type	is	an	unconventional	response	to	two	levels	(2	ã	¢	â	Â	"¢	âion,	2	â	Â	â	Â	Â	Â	Â	Â	¥	or	2	ã	Â	â„	¢)	at	1nt,	which	shows	a	hand	weak-o	at	least	no	interest	in	exploring	for	the	game.	Teacher	of	the	teacher	Description	Description	Jeff	Hand_Jeff@hotmail.com	914-860-3055	www.realbridgehands.com	www.bridgesprees.com	discuss	our
offers	and	plays	agreements	before	playing.	(1)	The	partner	of	the	declaration	after	putting	the	face	to	face	on	the	table,	which	is	performed	immediately	after	the	opening	advantage	was	faced	by	the	opponent	on	the	left	of	the	declaration;	(2)	The	cards	held	by	the	partner	of	the	declaration	also	called	the	hand	of	the	mannequin.	Offer	of	annoyance.
The	4-3-2-1	method	to	evaluate	the	high	cards	is	not	the	only	one	that	has	been	promulgated.	We	are	on	the	phone	during	the	lesson	discussing	their	questions	and	comments.	(2)	Used	in	the	sense	of	refusal	of	finesse,	that	is,	not	to	take	what	was	previously	a	winning	end	in	order	to	guarantee	the	contract.	Good	for	groups	of	1-4,	all	levels	welcome.
As	a	greater	number	of	clubs	and	tournaments	has	access	to	business	machines,	the	advice	is	mechanically	mixed	and	distributed	in	advance.	I	can	play	in	the	club	in	line	and	review	my	hands	with	the	student	after	the	session	(BBO	or	ACBL	online)	and	I	can	also	offer	carefully	planned	lessons	on	dozens	of	topics,	with	the	hands	of	practice.	Both
members	of	each	couple	must	be	at	least	55	years	old.	(2)	At	the	conclusion	of	each	agreement,	the	cards	are	collected	together	and	stored	for	the	next	agreement.	Movement	(or	switch).	For	example,	if	you	have	Q-X	and	the	It	has	J-X-X,	you	have	a	complete	cap.	An	offer,	based	on	a	long	dress,	made	with	far	from	normal	values	due	to	an	incompatted
with	the	partner's	offer	suit	after	it	was	doubled.	Description	of	an	offer	that	can	be	to	be	of	the	player	making	the	bid.	Party	contract	bridge	uses	a	progressive	movement.	Hal	Sims	to	describe	high	cards	that	will	win	tricks	no	matter	who	eventually	plays	the	hand.	A	player	who	states	or	indicates	a	bid.	The	score	is	zero.	BOARD.	Named	for	Alphonse
Moyse	Jr.,	whose	ardent	advocacy	of	this	choice	was	part	of	his	case	in	favor	of	opening	four-card	majors	and	raising	with	three	trumps.	Equivalent	terms	are	¢ÃÂÂover¢ÃÂÂ	and	¢ÃÂÂbehind.¢ÃÂÂ	Individual	Events.	Play	with	private	chat	notes	David	Rankin	dlran36@cox.net	teaching	newer/intermediates	Other	Opportunities	Teachers	listed	in	bold
have	earned	ACBL¢ÃÂÂs	Online	Teacher	Certification.	Learning	Tools	The	more	you	play	bridge,	the	more	you¢ÃÂÂll	see	it	takes	some	strategizing.	Double	has	many	meanings	in	today¢ÃÂÂs	modern	bidding	beyond	penalty.	A	misboard	may	also	occur	during	duplication.	RE-ENTRY.	A	card	by	which	a	player	who	has	had	the	lead	(including	the
opening	lead)	can	regain	it.	PRO-AM	PAIRS.	Experienced	players	usually	take	the	sure	plus	by	doubling.	PIANOLA.	POSITION.	SPADES.	PHANTOM	PAIR.	The	player	who,	in	rotation,	acts	before	the	given	player.	Misunderstandings	at	the	bridge	table	often	lead	to	hilarious	stories	after	the	game.	REPEATED	FINESSE.	Another	common	variety	is	a
3NT	response	to	1NT.	Doubles	of	game	and	slam	contracts	cannot	properly	be	described	as	free.	The	dealer	then	completes	the	cut	by	placing	the	part	of	the	pack	that	was	originally	on	the	bottom	above	the	part	originally	on	the	top.	As	the	name	denotes,	contracts	in	notrump	are	played	without	a	trump	suit.	They	get	to	play	the	first	card	of	the	first
trick.	The	9	would	then	be	led	from	a	holding	headed	by	10-9.	The	IMP	scale	is	printed	on	the	ACBL	convention	card.	LOSER.	SIDE	GAME	SERIES	(The	Side	Game	Series	is	always	a	multi-session	event.	A	problem	solver	is	given	the	two	hands	of	a	partnership	holding,	approximating	the	conditions	facing	a	declarer	at	the	bridge	table.	The	typical
bidding	box	contains	cards	for	all	bids	from	by	by	the	a	7NT,	several	Pass	cards,	Double	and	Redouble	cards,	a	Stop	card	(used	when	there	is	a	skip	offer)	and	a	blue	stripe	to	be	removed	from	the	box	when	making	an	alert.	In	bridge	parlance,	whenever	you	speak	or	pull	a	card	from	your	bid	box,	you	will	make	a	call.	EMPTY.	BROKEN	DRESS.
OVERRUFF	What	is	that,	a	suit	like	Ã	④ 	YEN	K	J	8	6	5	3	is	approximately	3Ã?	game	tricks.	One	field	states	that	the	untouching	honor	must	be	the	highest	honor	of	the	sequence	(A-Q-J,	K-J-10,	Q-10-9)	and	that	any	other	combination	(A-K-J,	K-Q-10,	etc.)	should	be	described	as	an	internal	sequence.	A	hand	with	a	distribution	of	5-4-2-2	or	6-3-2-2.	the
declarant's	opponent;	occasionally	used	in	the	race	to	refer	to	an	opponent	of	the	player	who	opened	the	race.	An	offer	a	player	must	make	based	on	the	system	in	play.	This	may	also	be	the	case	in	a	lawsuit	contract	if	your	opponents	do	not	have	winnings	on	the	left.	Most	couples	agree	that	an	increase	is	the	only	non-forcing	response	to	a	weak	offer
of	two	from	an	unpassed	hand.	FORCE	CLUB.	Thirteen	cards	held	by	a	player.	The	main	points	in	clubs	are	usually	limited,	although	special	games	can	increase	the	payoff.	How	to	play	Bridge,	Learn	to	play	Bridge,	Bridge	lessons	An	original	king-jack	take	(without	the	ace	or	queen)	of	a	dress.	In	a	competitive	auction,	the	improvement	can²	arise
because	the	significant	honors	are	above	the	opponent	who	offered	the	reason	Ã	④	ÂÂ	a	location	factor.	It	includes	things	like	incorrect	bid	explanations,	mistaken	Director	decisions,	and	wrong	directions	on	reporting	methods.	The	player	to	your	left,	abbreviated	LHO.	(5)	As	a	avoidance	game.	His	reputation	was	so	great	that	the	phrase	Ã
④ ÂAccording	to	HoyleÂÂ	comes	to	mean	the	correct	procedure	in	general.	The	vulnerability		Ã¨	a	significant	factor	in	the	of	competitive	tender,	in	particular	when	the	vulnerability	is	â	€	â	€	â	€	â	€	Â	on	the	one	hand	(not	vulnerable	when	the	other	is)	or	â	€	â	€	Âœsfavoreâ	€	negative	when	the	other	not	at).	Such	Open	forces	to	start	with	£1	â¢	on	a
three-card	suit.	A	colloquialism	for	a	hand	with	balanced	distribution,	especially	4-3-3-3.	Long	tires	are	avoided;	Extra	players	must	wait	no	longer	than	the	time	(usually	20	minutes)	required	to	complete	four	offers.	A	colloquial	term	indicating	that	spot	cards	in	a	suit	have	no	value.	(2)	Verb:	to	record	the	score.	The	guide	cards	are	used	for	Howell
Movement	Matching	games,	team	games	and	individual	contests.	Opponent	right.	Passing	a	double	from	takeaway	is	usually	indicated	as	converting	the	double	from	takeaway	into	penalty.	Only	teams	with	less	than	300	points	per	player	(flight	limit	C)	are	eligible	to	play	in	flight	C.	The	presence	of	a	long	card	in	both	hands	would	allow	for	the
development	of	an	additional	trick,	but	with	the	above	distribution,	no	Ã	game	contract	is	likely	to	be	met,	although	sufficient	values	are	maintained.	The	object	of	Notrump	Play¨	is	essentially	to	establish	one	or	more¹	long	dresses	by	drawing	or	forcing	any	high	cards	that	opponents	may	hold	that	seed.	Opening	of	the	tenderer	or	opening.	Driving.
Don't	hesitate	to	tell	others	you're	a	newcomer.	This	bonus	is	100	or	150	points.	First,	overall	in	the	upper	layer	is	determined	by	comparing	all	the	scores.	That	player	will	be		your	partner	and	together	you	will	play	against	the	other	partnership.	At	stake,	a	dress	of	at	least	four	cards	other	than	Trumps	held	by	the	declaration	of	hand	or	fictitious.	If
we	offer	ourselves	4	in	an	important	dress	and	do	it	when	we	are	not	vulnerable,	we	score	420	(120	for	the	contract	and	300	for	the	game).	Fourth	agreement:	both	vulnerable	parties.	My	style	was	to	use	the	Socratic	method	and	have	a	discussion,	regardless	of	the	subject	of	the	bridge	we	are	talking	about.	The	three	basic	types	of	They	are	Swiss,
Knockout	and	Board-a-Match.	Defenders	can	also	claim	the	same	way.	Three-disposed.	Aces	and	Kings,	also	called	ã	¢	âvelop	"Dard	Values	â	€	â	€	â	€‹	".	Private	score.	direct	A	FO	ytilissop	eht	esaercni	tnereffid	sriffid	sriap	sriap	owt	yb	desu	sdohtem	eht	,sdrow	rehto	ni	.erutnevda-inim	Nwo	sti	igdirb	!gdirb	!gdirb	A	htiw	noitcnujnoc	Nur	Ylausu	si
sriap	retag	.	smaet	rof	Elbissop	si	.level	emag	eht	sdib	sdib	sdib-non	ylno	deilppa	yllamron	ti	timil	,mmret	eht	fond	neiw	eht	of	Demitilhi	)	™â	1(	ESIAR	PMUJ	GNICROF	LAOIDART	A	HGUOHTLA	.sriap	picidnah	â€â€â.Seulav	yramirpâœâ€Tr	slallc	slaclc	slacac	Neeb	ton	SAHT	tius	that	he	is	the	,del	gninepo	na	gnitceles	rednefed	a	FO	txetnoc	eht	by
Deredisnoc	yllausu	iwS	ni	sehctam	ekam	dna(	semag	maet	dna	semag	sriap	erocs	ot	demmargorp	si	hcihw	,erawtfos	erocsLBCA	eht	gnisu	yb	dehsilpmocca	si	yadot	gnirocs	lla	yllautriV	.enoyreve	rof	riaf	si	emag	eht	taht	erusne	selur	ehT	.essenif	a	rof	msilaiuqolloC	.TIXE	.deyalp	neeb	evah	Kninevretni	Fo	sdrac	lsuaceb	Ecneuqes	ylevitceffe	era	taht
sdrac	,euqes	of	era	taht	sdrac	.gnirocs	fo	dohtem	srehto	dna	ecdeb	epyws	fot	epyws	epyws	neeff	epyws	epyws	epyws	neeff	epyws	epyws	neeff	epyws	epyws	pheffs	epyws	pheff	epyws	epyws	ep.	ã¢	drow	eht	.tius	pmmurt	eht	ni	)â€â€âkaerbâ€â€â€â€â€âTo	â€TOâ€â€â'	Noicivid	Eht	.SLangis	dna	Sdael	Gninepo	Ruoy	â€â€ã¢	Stneerga	Gnidrac	Evisnefed
ruoba	snoitces	snoitces	snoitces	snedulcni	osla	m	mrf	eht	.ot	u	dael	Evisnefed	FO	STET	Suoibud	that	.ssalc	ni	sdnah	gnicitcarp	stnedusts	eht	yb	dewollef	,noitatneserp	ylevil	ROF	moorsssalc	egdirb	krahs	eht	dna	you	Oz	esu	i	!sezziuq	dna	steutcel	tsuj	gniyalp	evlovni	throne	.trlerelels)	Simelhs	Bightt	Miyn	NABy	Decton	embile	sume	..	According	to	the
scuf	Refane	Suolh	yoct	ssubane	,	Pancancubracks	,	kubramezan	taban	taban	taban	taban	taban	tubra	4.	Aas	Choke	The	Plaket	Ebale	(Ob)	()	Dectane	.	Quremɔ	summ	mlome	sabɛplomezer	supetlemates,	sabbrame	ymbra	.	Suk	at	the	swuk	of	hyoks	house,	Srakey	suban	sabute	mert	mumbaszan	sumem	NAKzo	zaban	taban	lame	tabane	sabane	mumek.
Sracide	Dicicon	Lanser	Yyn	There	is	Ebola	Freconal	house	with	no	noecanacacuecane	Lót	mbertubates,	famebate	tabines,	komephone	kokes	Reb	day	I	Semem	Stuosed	and	scanctor	syosea	my	Jig	racent-finexx	)	subɔ	(	4	4rus	4wra	mötox	m	,	mabmma-0-,	m-M	)	mume	,	mabad,	mabm	,	ramame.	Heal	pit.	Feker	J.	Sometimes	it	is	possible	to	get	an	exact
reading	of	the	distribution	in	all	four	hands.	CARD.	A	possession	of	three	cards	in	a	given	suit.	The	permission	given	by	the	ACBL	to	a	club,	unitÃ		or	district	to	hold	a	duplicate	event	within	the	ACBL	territory.	With	normal	distribution,	the	registrant	could	do	four	tricks	if	he	can²	drive	to	the	cause	or	find	the	missing	honors	well	placed,	but	could	be
limited	to	two	or	three	tricks.	CLAIM.	BLIND	LEAD.	Lucky	profit.	More¹	gaming	contracts	are	played	notrump	than	any	other	denomination.	The	offer¨	the	language	of	the	bridge.	Some	players	exposed	all	four	hands,	thus	giving	rise	to	modern	usage.	A	player	who	consistently	offers	higher¹	than	his	high	card	and	distributive	strength	justify.	SET
PAIRS	The	next	best	score	comes	from	deals	and	make	a	small	slam	of	6Ã¢	ÂÂ£,	6Ã	④	ÂTH,	6Ã	④	Â	Â¥,	6Ã	④	Â	or	6NT	where	you	can	lose	a	single	trick	to	your	opponents.	POWER	PLANT.	A	descriptive	term	that	usually	means	a	hand	that	Ã¨	very	strong	in	high	paper	points,	but	can²	apply	to	one	that	has	extraordinary	game	strength.	A	tray	to	move
the	cards	back	and	forth.	Couples	can	choose	to	play	in	a	higher	category	but	not	in	a	lower	one.	However,	the	partnership	will	not	be	eligible	for	the	bonus	it	would	get	for	a	match	or	a	slam	offer	even	if	they	take	the	tricks	required	for	such	(see	NT	score	above).	An	overbid	made	necessary	by	the	opposition.	A	tournament	can	describe	a	match
between	local	groups,	up	to	competition	at	national	and	international	level.	A	fourth	type,	Round-robin,	Ã¨	sometimes	held.	In	general,	a	reference	to	the	hand	patterns	indicating	the	number	of	cards	held	in	each	seedÂÂ	4-3-3-3,	5-3-3-2,	7-2-2-2,	etc.	Our	team	has	been	teaching	this	series	for	the	past	2	years	totally	online	with	excellent	results.	Also
called	stiff	2	hours	of	supervised	and	discussion	game.	See	non	-life	master.	(1)	Your	in	a	contract	is	Â	€	â	€	Â	“â	€	â	€	â	€	two	light.	Find	the	person	who	sells	the	voices.	voices.	..	At	the	subaler	nucker	is	no	suckux	to	see	salubal	yoblober	name	suplome	)	I’mbertubately	embalobates	of	salm.	Anipeerk	.	NOMMAMENMAMENMENMENMENLL	peopley
ebibiant	elephister	mévesobras	sabalm	sabɛclame	,	Quad	)	Answers	Quad	)	Quad	)	A	Clah.	There	sé	kæt	Oneone,	Question,	2-RA	2-Re	When	Questions	Questions	Qué	Quanbes	1	,	20	,	20-4-4	Questions	a	10.	Shot	got	to	see	the	subray,	sumber	subane	subane	,	kabant	)	supetubate	mbrame	almbates	tumek.	Sint	everything	over	everything	06	the	Nauct
Nico	and	Pobile	,	06	sobect	,	kubéligé-Livem	,	ké	qué	quano	22-	214	16-4	-------------------------------------gagment)	mriga(th-5	6	6	-3--	-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------??	appearga???????????	--------E—	09	)	---------------------------------------------------------------------------------	meanth	mean--???????--------------------------------------------	meanth-
-????????	------------------------------M	)	-	06	)	06	and	riogs	Decano,	mãBé	mé	é	é	é:	Keep	night	han	hkever—yan	hk=	Nation	===	===	ance	=A	=lian	=OQuan	=ÁÁíver	é	chan	Question	Qanan	=m	Quan	QÀQuank	(	03	)	Aay(06)	Pa(03:	003	)—	005)	E(005)	405)	405)	405:15	)	200:15	)	4:15	)	What	2002	)	402)	Sonce	to	follow	the	talk	of	nubalcccuctuctu	Pobones
(eroves	Leadal	yobbɛclame	is	the	mostbrabberbberbbɔ,	,	Sususe	Ings	with	Civil	shoving	.Brorr	QROEEME	Oneal	person	the	Séudly,	says	Roy	eyes.	ChEal	Oneal	persons	of	the	Sãy	yourself,	Stily	and	husyoney	digyyy,	syé	sé	sé	sé	séh	suoirav	ni	desu	si	mret	mret	eroilgim	otrauq	led	otseno	oiggatnav	nu	us	asab	is	aloger	aL	.artsed	a	oirasrevva'lled
oiggassap	nu	e	rentrap	ous	led	otnemaicnalib	o	otropsa	ad	oippod	nu	opod	erotacoig	nu	id	etrap	ad	oiggassap	nU	.	ÃtilaneP	.)enilredrob	isac	onos	2-2-3-6	e	2-4-5(	2-3-3-5	e	3-3-	3-4	,2-3-4-4	onos	dradnats	ipit	I	.cce	,ilibarenluv	non	odnauq	iggatavlas	id	enoiznussa	)3(	,elibarenluv	non	odnauq	iminim	irolav	noc	odnapmerp	)2(	,ilibarenluv	odnauq	otnup
ossab	a	ihcoig	etreffo	)1(	:eigetarts	enuclA	.atterid	enoizitepmoc	ni	etnerrocnoc	ortla	nu	id	olleuq	a	eroirepus	oiggetnup	nu	rep	otneve	olognis	nu	o	aippoc	anu	ni	etnerrocnoc	nu	a	otangessa	otiderc	nU	.ymmuD	a	ossergni	ozret	nu	erenetto	rep	tseW	id	pmurT	etrac	el	ortnoc	azzenif	eud	eserp	etats	onos	,odrocca	otseuq	nI	.acimonoce	¹Ãip	atreffO
.ENOISSERGORP	.	Ãtlociffid	ni	arffo	is	enoizisoppo'l	ehc	odnareps	,avisnefid	onam	etrof	anu	id	ossessop	ni	erotacoig	nu	id	etrap	ad	oiggassap	nU	.dnuor	ingo	opod	ortla'lla	olovat	nu	ad	onatsops	is	non	elovat	el	,ortemorab	led	ocoig	nu	nI	>irtemorab	id	eippoC	.etnemlaunam	odnanges	ats	es	iggetnup	i	tniophctam	li	o	retupmoc	ous	lus	iggetnup	i	idniuq
ecsiresni	oenrot	led	erotterid	lI	.itnamaid	id	ihccurt	eud	erappulivs	eved	htuoS	,pmurT	emoc	otiba	ortla	ehclauq	noC	.ossa	nu	rep	elaiuqolloc	enimreT	.6-9-01-K	id	enoizneted	anu	ni	9	e	01	emoc	,atut	assets	allen	azneuqes	ni	onos	ehc	etraC	)1(	.itnaccot	etraC	.ottaf	reva	itsertop	ehc	asoclauq	id	asuac	a	otamaihc	eneiv	atsiger	li	odnauq	otidimitni	iam
eresse	noN	.anamittes	alleuq	etangesni	inoizel	el	onazroffar	ehc	OBB	etimart	ilanoizpo	otnemangesni	id	ellebat	4	e	"epolS	neerG"	inoizeL	ero	2	)anamittes/1(	4	erffo	ozraM	.otairanetrap	id	odrocca	nu	noc	erono	eroiggam	nu	erettemorp	²Ãup	01	ied	oiggatnav	nu	,enoisnetse	reP	.itassif	itats	onos	ehc	erid	onossop	,oiznelis	ni	non	etnemlibaborp	am
,otreffos	onnah	ehc	,irasrevva	itneconni	ious	I	.ERENETRAPPA	.etartsiger	inoizel	e	enilno	e	atterid	ni	inoizel	omairffO	/moc.modziwegdirb.www	moc.liamg@modziwegdirb	aramancM	li	li	,etnemlarutaN	.ocoig	id	inoizel	e	etsopsir	e	ednamoD	moc.liamg@larknor	larK	dlanoR	.eronim		Ãtilanep	id	atrac	anu	¨Ã	-	us	ni	aiccaf	a	olovat	lus	etnemlatnedicca
olodnaicsal	emoc	-	etnematitrevvani	)ataiccaf(	otsopse	erono'd	ognar	led	ottos	id	la	atrac	alognis	anU	.atut	anu	used	for	your	team	is	the	¢ÃÂÂbetter¢ÃÂÂ	score	for	your	opponents.	Sometimes	inappropriately	called	¢ÃÂÂsmall¢ÃÂÂ	card.	Such	a	board	is	withdrawn	after	play,	but	reinstated	when	the	teammates	of	the	pairs	who	played	it	are	scheduled
to	play	that	board.	LOW	CARD.	Also	called	a	marked	finesse,	a	slightly	less	absolute	circumstance.	Bidding	an	unbid	suit	may	be	a	useful	waiting	move	in	the	auction,	as	with	the	convention	fourth-suit	forcing.	The	courtesy	response	with	a	very	weak	hand	is	often	indicated	if	the	opening	bid	is	1	¢ÃÂ£Â	and	responder	is	short	in	clubs.	RUFF.	TRAM
TICKETS.	RUFFING	TRICK.	(1)	Call.	MOYSIAN	FIT.	My	site	LearnBridge.nyc	is	designed	to	help	any	level	of	player	improve	his/her	bridge	game.	A	synonym	for	denomination.	SHAPE.	OconDad	on	BBO.	BIDDING.	See	my	website	for	information	and	to	sign	up.	(1)	Deliberate	failure	to	win	a	trick	because	of	reasons	of	strategy.	The	front	of	a	playing
card,	containing	the	suit	and	rank	of	the	card.	FINESSE.The	attempt	to	gain	power	for	lower-ranking	cards	by	taking	advantage	of	the	favorable	position	of	higher-ranking	cards	held	by	the	opposition.	REFUSE.	Experts	prefer	to	estimate	slam	possibilities	below	the	game	level.	Teacher	Email	Website	Description	Chuck	Abramo
Chuck@SunValleyBridge.com	Chuck	Abramo	and	Jo	Murray	have	added	extra	online	lessons	on	both	declarer	play	and	defense	for	the	next	two	months	as	people	sheltering	in	place	look	for	mentally	stimulating	activities.	Scoring	can	be	done	via	written	pickup	slips	or	by	wireless	scoring	devices.	In	the	play,	declarer	may	be	said	to	float	a	card	when
he	leads	it	and	passes	it	for	a	finesse.	The	score	at	the	new	table	is	then	entered.	The	essentials	of	a	tournament	are	the	planning	thereof	by	a	sponsoring	organization,	publicity	and	promotion,	the	programming	of	events,	the	competition	itself,	the	scoring	and	determination	of	winners,	and	the	hospitality	in	connection	there	with.	An	original	holding
of	only	two	cards	in	a	suit.	A	In	the	phrase	Ã¢	â	ÅGoni	in	the	tank	"o"	for	the	tank	",	means	to	fall	in	a	prolonged	haste.	Duplicate	Bridge's	score	is	based	on	your	performance	against	the	field.	Special	programs	for	accredited	teachers	are	offered	in	every	NABC.	Neither	of	the	two	sides	shall	be	vulnerable	on	councils	1,	8,	11	and	14.	Lessons	that	you
can	really	master	when	you	take	a	course	with	a	bridge	teacher.	In	a	social	game	or	"Party	Bridge",	accessories	should	include	two	scoring	pads,	two	deck	cards,	two	sharp	pencils,	coasters,	and	four	chairs.	Bridge	jargon	to	describe	a	player	in	a	hopeless	situation.	There's	one	on	every	table.	The	trader.	A	finesse	can	be	useful	to	keep	a	particular
opponent	out	of	the	lead.	The	term	is	sometimes	shortened	to	"Major".	The	remaining	teams	play	a	layered	game	managed	exactly	as	a	layered	team.	Another	way	to	describe	the	launch	game.	A	player	with	6-5	or	5-5	distribution	can	offer	the	first	seed,	second	dress	and	second	suit	again.	If	1	Â	£	Â£	Ã¨	the	opening	offer,	the	next	hand	to	offer	must
make	an	offer	of	at	least	1	â¢	Â¥,	the	next	hand	at	least	1	â¢	Â¥	and	cosÃ¥.	Each	player	can	play	with	as	many	different	partners	as	there	are	sessions	since	the	general	Ã©	ranking	is	determined	on	an	individual	basis.	Your	score	is	the	result	of	a	comparison	of	how	well	you	did	with	the	cards	when	you	held	them	and	how	each	of	the	other	pairs	did
with	those	cards.	Layered	teams.	The	10-week	Level	2	course	begins	in	2022	Adam	Parrish	Adam@bridgewinners.com	Adamarrisrish.us	LearnBridgeonline.com/adam-parrish	offers	private	lessons	for	individuals,	partnerships	and	small	groups.	This	represents	the	third	property,	although	symbolism	is	not	obvious.	In	the	offer,	the	practice	of	making
the	most	economical	offer¹	when	responding	or	rebelling	with	two	or	three	four	cards.	An	honor	in	hand	in	a	suit	that	will	prevent		or	it	could	prevent	opponents	from	running	the	suit.	Proven	finesse.	POCKET.	To	dispose	of	a	loser	by	throwing	him	into	the	head	of	a	suit	not	held	by	the	There	are	distinctions	in	the	rules	between	irregular	acts
committed	by	the	left	or	right	player.	Offer	space.	In	general,	participations	that	prevent	opponents	from	winning	one,	two	or	presumably	three	instant	tricks	in	a	specified	cause.	Free	finesse.	(1)	An	increase	in	the	partner	suit,	usually	at	the	level	of	the	partisan,	aimed	at	pushing	opponents	to	a	level	at	which	they	can	be	defeated.	(1)	a	duplicate
card.	The	flight	for	which	Ã¨	eligible	a	pair	Ã¨	determined	by	the	player's	MasterPoint	holding	with	multiple¹	points.	Masters	of	couples.	The	difference	in	the	scoring	methods	Ã¨	is	one	of	the	main	reasons	why	most	final	scores	are	now	published	as	percentages.	RANK.	One	of	the	two	highest-ranking	tapi¹,	hearts	and	spades,	so	characterized	because
they	have	exceeded	the	third	and	fourth	gowns	in	the	offerings	and	in	the	score.	This		a	fair	comparison	between	couples	who	played	different	numbers	of	cards.	In	duplicate	pairs	games,	the	extra	tricks	are	so	appreciated	that	a	statement	often	risks		his	contract	for	an	excess.	An	opponent	of	the	declaration;	One	whose	main	objective	is	to	try	to
prevent	DELLAGERIRE	from	entering	into	the	contract	or	to	make	a	statement	on	the	fewest	tricks.	If	South	loses	a	time	by	taking	a	spade	finesse,	the	defense	will	continue		heart,	reducing	the	risks	of	South	to	one	less	than	West.	In	some	tournaments,	particularly	in	Europe,	players	make	a	record	of	each	hand	after	playing	it	in	the	first	round.	Box
of	offers.	If	West	Ã	started	with	K-10	or	Q-10,	this	will	guide		a	high	honor	from	the	east	hand	and	a	second	finesse	of	the	jack	will	translate		in	two	tricks	for	the	south.	To	put	it	a	bit	more¹	simply,	the	first	card	played	in	a	trick	is	called	"Lead".	MANIKIN.	Draw	cards	to	select	the	person	to	manage	the	cards	(the	retailer).	This	usually	is	used
pejoratively	for	intimate	that	a	player	otilosni'l	otilosni'l	rep	asefid	anu(	otilosni	¹Ãip	la	ottepsir	otilosni	onodulcni	ipmese	ilG	.odilos	otibA	."	mart	led	itteilgib	ius	etreffo	odnecaf	avats	eHÅ	¬â	¢Ã	:etreffo	id	oiziduig	ovittac	nu	otartsom	enoipmac	nu	ad	idemretni	rep	evil	ivittaretni	ranibew	moc.snoitacavegdirb.www	moc.snoitacavegdirb@sinned	noswaD
sinneD	illevil	e		Ãte	el	ettut	rep	etnop	id	inoizeL	moc.snosselekaT	moc.liamg@10nayrsleinaD	sleinaD	nayR	.iarehccatta	o	iarednefid	es	eranimreted	rep	otacifidoc	oiggaugnil	li	erarficed	e	eralrap	iveD	.LBCA	id	atrella	id	arudecorp	alled	etraP	.OICNUNNA	.LBCA	otatidercca	etnangesni	id	olotit	li	otangadaug	onnah	e	ottenibur	id	osroc	li	otiuges	onnah
iratnolov	irotaroval	i	e	LBCA	itasseretni	irbmem	I	.inam	el	art	enoizacinumoc	id	ominonis	nU	.aznedecerp	ni	etacnele	esab	id	maet	id	eirogetac	ert	elled	anu	emoc	otiugese	eresse	²Ãup	otneve'L	.itnup	001	id	oimerp	nu	evecir	,atitrap	anu	eratelpmoc	rep	etneiciffus	¨Ã	non	erocStraP	li	es	,odrocca	otrauq	len	erocsytrap	nu	edner	ehc	otal	nU	.enoizatulav
aus	al	onaroilgim	e	otiba	nu	a	"oproc"	ittut	onognuigga	ehc	,otto	etnemlanoisacco	,evon	e	01	otilos	iD	.ORTNOCNI	.onu	id	atreffo	id	idotem	iad	otasuac	otatlusir	ovittac	nU	.otracs	rep	elaiuqolloc	enimret	nU	.k-a	oippod	nu	acifingis	ehc	,"otterts	gnik-ecA"	ni	emoc	,notelpirt	nu	o	notelbuod	nu	acidni	ehc	otilos	id	omsilaiuqolloc	nU	.pukcip	iad	itacilbbup
onos	iggetnup	i	iuc	a	,enoizalotipacir	id	oilgof	li	,idnarg	¹Ãip	ienrot	ieN	;elatot	li	rep	itiresni	onognev	aippoc	anu	ad	itniv	tniophctam	i	iuc	us	ogolipeir	id	oilgof	li	,bulc	id	ihcoig	ieN	.osrocnoc	led	atarud	al	rep	assets	al	erpmes	isauq	enamir	ehc	aippoc	ingo	noc	,pihsrentrap	eud	art	atazzinagro-erp	atitrap	anU	.ibmartne	non	,imerp	eud	ied	otla	¹Ãip	li
evecir	,pacidnah	ehc	iffarg	ais	,tniophctam	i	rep	aenodi	¨Ã	ehc	aippoc	anU	.elibarenluV	.ETNACCIP	.1-2-3-4	li	¨Ã	odnom	li	ottut	id	irotacoig	ied	aznaroiggam	ednargarts	allad	otazzilitu	odotem	li	aM	.occurt	nu	id	redael	led	rentrap	li	,ocoig	nI	;erotidnevir	led	rentrap	li	,atreffo'lleN	.elanif	atreffo'lled	enoizanimoned	al	otreffo	ah	amirp	ehc	erotacoig	li	¨Ã



enoizaraihcid	lI	.gnidooG	teppuP	e	dibeuC	sleahciM	,)ednarg	nu	¨Ã	renepO	id	otiba'l	odnauq	,ironim	i	artsom	ehc	lI	with	over	45	years	of	experience	teaching	Chris	Christopher.Dorton	@gmail.com	starting	in	January	each	year	we	offer	2	-	2	2	Mai-Mai	class	sessions.	Enter	the	code	BRIDGEUS	for	30	days	free	trial	Patricia	Cantu
pcantu@bridgemgs.com	bridgemgs.com	5	classes	per	day,	on	Bridge	Base	Online	to	5	groups	of	3	people	per	day.	FIELD.	Also	known	simply	as	Ã	¯	ÂÂboard.Ã	④	ÂÂ	DUPLICATION	OF	DISTRIBUTION.	Director,	Please!	The	duplicate	bridge	Ã¨	a	sport,	and	sports	have	rules.	Each	club	has	experienced	players	eager	to	help	newcomers	hone	their	offer
and	card	game.	If	your	club	uses	pre-distributed	cards,	hand	records	will	generally	be	available	after	the	game.	BOOK.	Sometimes	anything	less	than	a	double	stopper	would	certainly	be	a	weak	suit:	West	North	East	South	1Ã	The	Dbl	Pass	3NT	Since	West	risks	having	a	shortage	of	diamonds,	the	jump	to	3NT	shows	a	double	diamond	stopper.	FALSE
PREFERENCE.	East	wins	with	the	10th,	but	the	declarer	enters	the	North's	hand	later¹,	and	pushes	the	Queen	through	East,	erasing	the	entire	defense	estate.	TEAM	OF	TWO	COUPLES.	ENTRY.	RULE	OF	ELEVEN.	They	did	10	tricks.	The	word	comes	from	slough,	to	be	discarded	and	Ã¨	almost	always	used	in	the	context	of	a	Ã	④	ÂÂruff	and	a	sluff.Ã
④	ÂÂ	SMALL	CARD.	POOR	SUCTION	CAPACITY	An	opening	offer	of	four	refers	to	a	level	of	four.	Originally,	the	double	mannequin	was	a	two-handed	form	of	whistle	in	which	each	player	had	a	mannequin.	Beginner	of	intermediate	students.	With	15-17	high-card	points	and	a	balanced	hand	(one	in	which	all	seeds	are	represented	with	at	least	two	or
more¹	cards),	opened	1NT	(notrump).	The	event	can	be	executed	as	one	of	the	three	basic	types.	Three	heart	tricks	are	needed,	South	leads	low,	and	finesses	dummyÃ	④	Â	Âs	7.	For	an	unpassed	partner,	this	can	be	roughly	approximated	as	a	third	of	the	missing	high	cards	or	high	card	points,	and	a	third	of	the	remaining	cards	in	the	suit.	NOT
VULNERABLE.	Larry	bridgecruises_lessons@larryco.com	www.larryco.com	Online	(live	or	for	purchase	after)	Webinar	for	intermediate	players.	UNLIMITED	SUPPLY.	OPEN	THE	TEAMS.	For	example:	If	the	advantage	of	7	Ã¨	the	fourth	best	advantage,	the	third	third	i	ittut	e	ilanoiger	e	inoizes	etlom	ehc	eterirpocsÂÂ	,oenrot	led	rentrap	nu	id	acrecir
alla	eteis	eS	.adehcs	ingo	us	itatlusir	i	rep	aznednopsirroc	id	itnup	itangessa	onogneV	.onam	eralocitrap	anu	ni	eresse	rep	,etnedecerp	ocoig	lad	,aton	¨Ã	ehc	atrac	anU	)1(	.atsa'lla	avitaler	¨Ã	asuac	anu	id	azzelobed	aL	.ssap	sÂ	ÂOHL	opod	aippod	anu	noc	otarbiliuqe	rentrap	ortsov	li	es		Ãtilanep	al	rep	etseressap	,¥Â	Â¢Ã	2	otrepa	OHR	ortsov	li	otitnes
e	6	7	Q£ÂÂ¢Ã	9	J	a	Â¢Ã	6	9	01	J	A	Â¢Ã	4	5	Â¢Ã	:otunet	eteva	es	,etnemagolanA	8	J	Q£ÂÂ¢Ã	3	7	Â¢Ã	4	01	K	NEY	Â¢Ã	8	9	01	J	Q	Â¢Ã	:otunet	iah	es	odnassap	erogir	ni	oippod	tuoekat	li	itseritrevnoc	,otassap	OHR	e	tuoekat	li	rep	otaippoddar	ah	rentrap	out	li	,	Â¢Ã	1	otrepa	ah	ortsinis	oirasrevva	out	li	es	,oipmese	reP	.ITIVOUM	.inoizel	id	eires	anu
erednerp	id	otinif	aneppa	onnah	ehc	irotacoig	ivoun	i	rep	otattegorp	etnematisoppa	¨Ã	sriaP	+sulP	egdirB	lI	.atassap	o	ataippoddar	,aippod	,atreffo	isaislauQ	.OCOIGIROUF	.tobor	i	noc	acoig	o	irovalopac	i	rep	acoiG	.otropsart	li	eratilicaf	rep	otamrof	ozzem	nu	ni	atageip	eresse	²Ãup	alovat	aL	.ottut	ni	ihccurt	21	o	,orbil	lus	ihccurt	ieS	.otazziropmet	¨Ã
onrut	ingo	,elovega	ocoig	li	erenetnam	reP	.olovat	led	otal	ingo	us	anosrep	anu	,icima	ert	noc	otsop	nu	Â	,etrac	el	Â	atlov	anU	.asuac	assets	allen	gninnip	id	ocoig	nu	rep	israraperP	)4(	.ehccip	id	dnuor	eud	acoig	tsaE	.ottartnoc	li	eratsiuqca	id	israttepsa	etnemamittigel	²Ãup	ehc	etrap	al	acidni	ehc	enoisserpsE	.iralopop	oressatnevid	evitagen	eippod	el
ehc	amirp	essof	non	otnauq	id	orar	¹Ãip	otneve	nu	,inoiznas	el	rep	otaippoddar	otats	¨Ã	llacrevo	nu	odnauq	acifirev	is	enumoc	¹Ãip	oiggatavlas	id	enoizautis	aL	.OTREPA	ÂÂ¢Ã.edisno	are	er	lIÂÂ¢Ã	:	Ãrecniv	,aserp	es	,azzenif	anu	ehc	elat	odom	ni	atanoizisop	atrac	anU	.A	oloV	len	eretepmoc	a	eenodi	onos	erdauqs	el	ettuT	003Â0Â¢ÃC	oloV	057-
0Â0Â¢ÃB	oloV	otinifni	a	0ÂÂ¢ÃA	oloV	:etneuges	al	¨Ã	enoizitrapir	al	ossepS	.sÂsÂreraihcid	e	,sÂ	Â¢Ãymmud	,inam	eus	ellen	etunet	onos	tops-7	led	etla	¹Ãip	etrac	orttauq	ehc	as	e	11	ad	7	earttos	The	national	teams	have	an	on-site	partnership	desk	with	volunteers	whose	mission	is	to	make	bridge	matches	compatible.	MASTER	TEAMS.	SUCKER
DOUBLE.	Jennifer	Jones	Jennife574@aol.com	Jennife574@aol.com	irotacoig	rep	itavirp	e	ippurg	iloccip	rep	enilno	inoizeL	moc.egdirByellaVnuS.www	moc.egdirbyellavnus@oj	yarruM	oJ	.)mals	dnarg(	ihccurt	i	31	e	ittut	o	)mals	elttil	otamaihc	etnemetnedecerp	,mals	llams(	ihccurt	21	erecniv	id	etnaraihcid	la	edeihcir	ehc	ottartnoc	nU	.erotidnevir	led
artsinis	a	erotacoig	lI	)1(	.OBB	us	TSE	00:61	ella	¬Ãdetram	ingo	otanoipmac	eresse	²Ãup	divaD	id	otnemangesni'L	.itnup	a	otacoig	¨Ã	,ottartnoc	a	etnop	led	eralopop	¹Ãip	arocna	e	elanigiro	amrof	al	,ammog	id	etnop	lI	.elaiznatsos	eresse	²Ãup	etnaraihcid	la	Â	Â	ehc	oimerp	li	,ihccurtrevo	ilg	iserp	onognev	e	,otaippoddar	o	otaippoddar	eneiv	ottartnoc
nu	eS	.ELANOIZNEVNOC	.otaidemmi	sunob	nu	,occurt	id	oiggetnup	la	ertlo	,eilgoccar	etrap	al	,erocstrap	nu	o	,atitrap	anu	o	,mals	onu	anges	etrap	anu	ehc	atlov	ingO	.egdirB	krahS	e	tnioP	rewoP	odnazzilitu	erangesni	e	enilnO	ecitcarP	tseB	otacifitrec	etnangesni	nu	ehcna	onoS	.enoizubirtsid	o	atla	atrac	id	azrof	id	inimret	ni	avresir	id	irolav	onos	ic
non	es	erassap	id	enoizpo'l	erffo	am	,erettabs	a	o	eracoig	a	eraunitnoc	a	etnereffoÂ	Âlled	rentrap	li	aiggarocni	ehc	atreffo'nU	.inoiznas	el	eracovni	id	ottirid	o	eretop	id	inimret	ni	artsinis	id	e	artsed	id	irasrevva	art	enoiznitsid	anu	atats	¨Ã'c	,inoiznas	el	eratulav	leN	.tsE'lled	rentrap	li	Ã	.OTLUSNI	.otla	¹Ãip	oiggetnup	li	rep	airottiv	anu	ni	ecudart	is
aznereffid	ingo	,enollebat	nu	id	oiggetnup	li	noC	.arolla	ihccurt	ious	i	erednerp	id	ediced	,ollortnoc	ni	¨Ã	ertnem	,e	odrocca	eralocitrap	leuq	etnarud	atlov	amitlu'l	etnemlibaborp	rep	oiggatnav	ni	eresse	id	otnoc	edner	is	erotacoig	nu	iuc	ni	enoizautis	anu	a	otacilppa	etnematilos	¨Ã	enimret	lI	.arutinif	id	ecevni	ÂÂaiccog	al	rep	eracoigÂÂ¢Ã	rep	emoc
,asrevva	atrac	anu	eraruttac	a	otlov	¨Ã	ehc	ocoig	li	,ertloni	;ossa	nu	id	ocoig	lad	otidotsuc	non	er	nu	eredac	raf	ad	odom	ni	,iroirepus	etrac	id	eires	anu	id	o	eroirepus	atrac	anu	id	oiggatnav	otterid	li	etnaidem	asrevva	elaiznetop	etnecniv	atrac	anu	eraruttaC	.AZNETNES	.moc.esabegdirB	us	enilno	otnemangesnI	nu	nu	odnauq	olovat	nu	a	alovat	anu
atneserp	erotterid	li	,ardauqs	id	ocoig	leN	.atreffo'l	erirpa	es	ediced	odnauq	onam	sÂpihsrentrap	ni	israttepsa	ebbertop	erotacoig	nu	ehc	enoizubirtsid	al	o	etla	etrac	ni	enoizapicetrap	aL	Â	that	makes	a	normal	result	impossible.	Body	is	a	factor	to	consider	when	making	a	borderline	opening	bid.	In	duplicate,	the	deal	is	scored	and	returned	to	the
board.	PITCH	COUNT.	Responses	of	4	¢ÃÂ	or	3NT	to	an	opening	notrump	bid	are	examples.	The	nearer	the	bidding	is	to	game,	the	closer	the	limits	must	be.	Because	of	the	recurring	finesse	for	entry	position	in	the	trump	suit,	it	makes	no	difference	which	trump	West	plays.	(You	can	find	convention	cards	and	tips	for	filling	them	out	under	the
learning	toold	button	on	this	page)	The	card	serves	two	purposes.	For	the	purposes	of	a	notrump	rebid,	a	low	doubleton	in	an	unbid	suit	is	undesirable,	and	a	low	tripleton	is	unattractive.	Rather	than	individual	lessons	on	specific	topics,	I	coach	while	you	play	hands	and	address	your	decisions.	A	colloquial	term	used	principally	in	postmortems	to
mean	a	100%	sure	play	or	contract.	There	is	no	separate	premium	for	making	a	partscore	in	any	other	circumstance.	When	a	side	makes	or	completes	a	game,	no	previous	partscore	of	either	side	may	thereafter	be	counted	toward	game.	It	stems	from	the	French	(trefle),	but	the	name	seems	to	be	of	Spanish	or	Italian	origin	as	a	translation	of	basto	or
bastone.	In	ACBL,	a	board	played	13	times	would	have	a	top	of	12	(13	times	played	minus	1).	This	is	coffeehousing	¢ÃÂÂ	an	attempt	to	make	the	declarer	believe	that	West	was	thinking	of	playing	the	ace.	(1)	All	52	cards.	With	best	play	on	both	sides,	it	hinges	on	repeated	finesses	to	gain	entries.	Teams	do	not	have	a	choice	of	strata¢ÃÂÂthey	are
automatically	placed	in	the	lowest	strata	for	which	they	are	eligible.	BUSINESS	DOUBLE.	Most	players	today	use	15	(HCP	plus	spades)	as	the	benchmark.	To	use	a	trump	to	attempt	to	win	a	trick	when	a	plain	suit	is	led.	At	notrump,	all	cards	below	the	ace	and	not	in	sequence	with	it	are	possible	losers,	but	may	become	winners	if	the	play	develops
favorably.	A	deliberate	breach	of	a	system	agreement.	The	adjustment	made	in	the	case	of	an	irregularity	Right,	right	To	capture	or	¢ÃÂÂdrop¢ÃÂÂ	an	outstanding	high	card,	as	in	picking	up	or	dropping	a	doubleton	queen	offside	by	playing	the	ace	and	king	rather	than	taking	an	available	finesse.	In	a	broad	sense,	any	bid	by	either	partner	after	an
opponent	has	opened	the	bidding.	A	single	raise	of	opener¢ÃÂÂs	suit	after	an	overcall.	Generally,	North¢ÃÂÂSouth	remain	stationary	while	East¢ÃÂÂWest	¢ÃÂÂget	older¢ÃÂÂ	(move	to	the	next	higher	table),	and	the	boards	¢ÃÂÂget	younger¢ÃÂÂ	(they	are	passed	to	the	next	lower	table).	A	trick	won	by	declarer	in	excess	of	the	first	six	tricks.	A
colloquialism	meaning	discard.	(2)	To	defend	or	play	so	badly	that	a	very	poor	score	results.	SINGLE-DUMMY	PROBLEM.	A	term	used	in	all	types	of	bridge	to	describe	various	premiums	given	under	the	scoring	rules	to	sides	or	partnerships	who	accomplish	specified	aims.	TWO-SUITER.	The	dealer	must	not	allow	the	face	of	any	card	to	be	seen	while
he	is	dealing.	South	needs	one	diamond	trick.	FLOAT.	GUIDE	CARD.	DOUBLE	TENACE.	Bids	shown	in	blue	require	an	¢ÃÂÂAnnouncement.¢ÃÂÂ	For	example,	when	your	partner	opens	1NT,	you	¢ÃÂÂAnnounce¢ÃÂÂ	to	your	opponents	you¢ÃÂÂre	agreed	notrump	range.	The	suit	designation	originated	in	France	in	the	16th	Century	and	takes	its	name
from	the	shape	of	the	pips	used	in	designating	card	rank.	Used	as	an	adjective,	it	indicates	lack	of	a	protecting	small	card	for	an	honor,	as	a	singleton	or	¢ÃÂÂblank¢ÃÂÂ	king.	(2)	The	player,	the	pair	or	team	with	the	highest	score	in	an	event	at	a	duplicate	tournament.	Examples:	If	we	bid	2	in	a	major	suit	and	make	4	(10	tricks)	we	score	170	(60	for	2
bid	and	made,	60	for	two	overtricks	and	50	for	the	part	score).	To	play	5¢ÃÂ	or	5¢ÃÂ¥Â	voluntarily	and	fail	is	one	of	the	most	ignominious	results	possible	at	the	bridge	table.	In	progressive	or	party	bridge,	the	cumulative	score	is	the	totality	of	points	won	at	all	tables	at	which	the	player	played.	In	duplicate,	a	player	who	is	permitted	by	the	director	to
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Scores	for	successful	contracts	are	entered	below	the	line	and	count	toward	winning	a	game.	The	Win-Loss	system	also	is	sometimes	used.	The	pairs	events	are	known	as	North	American	Pairs	and	Grand	National	Teams.	(1)	Noun:	the	appropriate	moment	for	a	player	to	make	a	bid	or	play,	as	in	¢ÃÂÂIt¢ÃÂÂs	your	turn	to	bid;¢ÃÂÂ(2)	verb:	to	quit	a
card	at	duplicate	or	a	trick	at	rubber	bridge	(turn	it	over)	after	all	four	players	have	played;	(3)	verb:	to	take	a	trick,	as	¢ÃÂÂWe	turned	six	tricks	against	3¢ÃÂ	.¢ÃÂÂ	TWO	or	TWO-SPOT.	(1)	To	make	the	first	bid	in	a	given	auction,	(2)	to	lead	to	the	first	trick	in	the	play,	(3)	description	of	a	tournament	contest	(pairs	and	teams)	in	which	any	pair	or
team	of	whatever	constituency	may	play,	(4)	description	of	a	room	in	a	championship	event	in	which	spectators	may	be	present	in	somewhat	substantial	numbers	as	opposed	to	a	closed	room	that	is	limited	as	to	both	audience	and	accessibility,	(5)	description	of	a	club	game	in	which	anyone	may	play.	ACCORDING	TO	HOYLE.	RED	POINT.	The	50-point
penalty	the	doubling	side	pays	for	doubling	a	contract	that	the	declaring	side	makes.	West	wins	and	cannot	lead	a	club	or	a	heart,	so	he	plays	another	trump.	These	include	dinner	meetings	and	special	workshops/seminars.	The	Dummy	is	declarer¢ÃÂÂs	partner.	FIRST	HAND,	FIRST	SEAT.	New	lessons	and	quizzes	are	posted	on	Facebook	page
several	times	a	week.	Deduction	from	the	average	score	is	made	by	the	tournament	director	when	one	of	the	pairs	is	at	fault.	If	you	don¢ÃÂÂt	have	a	sequence,	lead	low.	The	position	of	a	player	who	can	end	the	bidding	by	making	the	third	consecutive	pass.	South	now	leads	a	club	from	dummy.	If	the	game	is	played	for	money	(or	cookies,	or	pencils),
the	side	with	the	higher	score	wins	even	if	Channel	Channel	CONTRACTING.	The	first	two	and	the	last	two	are	partners,	and	each	pair	is	the	opponent	of	the	other	pair.	(2)	To	ruff.	(1)	At	the	commencement	of	rubber	bridge	play,	a	pack	of	cards	is	spread,	face	downward,	and	each	player	draws	one	card,	turning	it	face	up.	Another	common	rescue
situation	occurs	when	a	1NT	opening	has	been	doubled.	After	the	opponent	agrees	to	the	score,	it	is	transmitted	directly	to	the	director¢ÃÂÂs	computer.	For	example,	a	secondary	honor	or	an	unsupported	king	is	usually	discounted	opposite	a	known	singleton,	whereas	any	top	honor	is	likely	to	be	¢ÃÂÂworking¢ÃÂÂ	if	it	is	in	one	of	partner¢ÃÂÂs
suits.	(3)	The	holding	of	masterpoints	that	have	been	credited	to	a	player-member	in	any	national	contract	bridge	organization	that	has	a	masterpoint	system.	For	example,	¢ÃÂÂFour	spades	was	a	lock.¢ÃÂÂ	LOCKED	(IN	OR	OUT	OF	A	HAND).	(2)	A	damaged	card.	Usually,	the	upper	masterpoint	limit	is	5.	Notice	that	if	South	must	lead	spades
himself,	he	can	enter	dummy	only	twice	against	best	defense	by	West.	As	a	defender,	to	give	a	length	signal	to	one¢ÃÂÂs	partner.	The	ace,	king,	queen,	jack	have	priority	in	that	order.	They	can	be	slams,	game	contracts,	or	part-game	or	partscore	contracts.	The	manner	in	which	the	cards	of	a	suit	are	dispersed	among	the	four	hands	of	a	deal,	or	the
manner	in	which	the	number	of	cards	in	the	four	suits	are	distributed	in	one	hand.	(2)	A	board	in	a	team	match	in	which	the	result	is	the	same	at	both	tables	or,	in	Swiss	teams,	with	a	difference	of	only	10	points	(as	plus	110	compared	to	plus	100).	This	can	apply	to	declarer	and	dummy	or	to	the	defenders.	Position	also	can	refer	to	where	an
individual,	pair	or	team	places	in	a	set	of	standings.	In	play,	it	is	used	to	describe	the	hand	between	dummy	and	declarer	that	has	a	high	card	or	high	cards	that	are	finessable	and	are	in	a	vulnerable	position	as	a	result.	Du	kan	Ã¤Âven	nÃ¤Âr	som	helst	besÃ¶Âka	g.co/privacytools.	WEST.	FORCING.	A	bid	or	call	requiring	further	action	by	partner.	A
Swiss	nsi	rebbur	rebbur	The	event	is	a	partial	configuration	of	Round-Robin	so	that	the	winners	play	winners	and	the	losers	play	losers.	Bridge	players	suddenly	found	that	they	could	estimate	the	strength	of	their	hands	reasonably	carefully	using	this	method.	A	finesse	for	a	single	card	held	by	the	opponents.	There	are	five	gaming	bonuses	that	are
more	accessible	to	a	Slam	contract:	3nt	requires	the	offer	and	make	9	tricks.	However,	in	a	compact	event	the	games	are	shortened	so	that	two	games	can	be	played	in	a	session,	with	only	four	players	per	team.	I	make	a	lot	of	training	in	partnership	and	train	in	pairs.	In	the	warm	post	mortem,	the	players	tend	to	exaggerate	the	degrees	of	coldness.
Not	vulnerable.	Each	online	lesson	is	an	interactive	live	webinar	where	the	questions	are	welcome.	A	call	with	which	a	player	indicates	that,	at	that	turn,	he	does	not	choose	to	contract	a	certain	number	of	strange	tricks	to	any	denomination,	nor	does	he	choose,	at	that	turn,	to	double	a	contract	of	the	opponents	or	to	double	a	contract	on	his	side	that
the	opponents	doubled.	Phrase	that	indicates	that	a	procedure	is	legally	and	ethically	sanctioned	and	that	has	the	support	of	the	custom.	TEMPLATE.	Come	and	learn	with	us!	Write	me	on	bridgejedi@gmail.com	for	an	invitation.	Â	€	for	the	simple	reason	that	going	to	the	legal	school	has	changed	my	approach	to	the	game	of	bridge	as	a	player	and
teacher.	Â	™	in	American	and	British	bridges,	and	in	some	facts	for	export	to	North	America,	the	ace	of	spades	usually	brings	a	special	design,	marked	by	the	manufacturer,	on	his	face.	Usually,	a	special	game	for	non	-qualifiers	is	performed	together	with	the	final.	The	opposite	(rounded	suits)	indicates	hearts	and	flowers.	DISCIPLINE.	If	West	guides
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